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NEW MEXICO, SUNDAY, SEPT. 1, 1907.

ALBÜQUERQUE,

HAD

had made an agreement to lend their
influence In selecting delegates from

HE

their respective conventions

antagonistic to the principles advocated by
either Mr. Bryan or President Roose-

TO SUPPORT

FRISCO JURY

MUTINY THREATENED
O.N AMERICAN CRUISER

DECIDES

-

By

tracted little from the performance.
Knocked back at the start of the
dash and bad shut off Just
the elbow of the chute wai
reached, Colin led his field by two
lengths at the finish and established
a new record for the race of 1:11
Hy his victory Colin added $27, 0
to the enormous sums won this year by
the horses of the Keene stables. Owing
the limited field, the Futurity purse
of 1907 was the smallest ever contested for amounting In gross too only
a fraction more than $35,000 against
the high value of $77,000 In 1890.

GLASS GUILTY

In disclaiming his participation
In such an understanding
Governor
Stpkes said: ,.
"The statements are absolutely false
so far as-am concerned, and I am
not aware of any such movement or
intention among any of the prominent
party men. My last talk with the
president was mutually satisfactory."
1

STRIKERS

Officers and Men on Raleigh In Dis
contented Mood Over Lack of
Shore Leave.

"

PERPLEXING

QUARTER OF A MILLION

PROBLEM FOR AMERICA

A

MONTH IS PROMISED

Honolulu, Aug. Si. Officers and
men of the United States cruiser
complain of having no shore
leave for the last two months. As a
result there- Is almost a mutiny on
board and the coaling of the cruiser
has been greatly delayed.
lp to the Commander.
Washington, Aug. 31. No advices
have yet been received at the navy department concerning the report of the
navy department concerning the re
on board
threatened mutiny
cruiser Raleigh, statlone dat Honolulu
It is said here that the difficulty
concerning shore leave or any Interference with the coaling of the vessel
would be settled by the commander,
unless the trouble reached such proportions as to make consultation with
the navy department officials absolutely necessary.
Ha-lei-

Senators Come Back From Trip Head of 0.
Among

NaMohammedan
tives of Philippines Impressed
With Evidences of Hatred.

1

R, T.

Sends Out

Ap-

-

peal to Membership Calling
.for Contributions for Com- mercial Men,

tf

San Francisco, Aug. 31. The strikManila, July 31. "Hostility, sullen
unfriendliness, thinly veiled and fre- ing telegraphers received yesterday
quently undisguised. Is the dominant substantial (evidence that the railroad
Impression which I received through- telegraphers feel that their cause
out the Moro province," said Senator when the commercial union was notiCharles A, Towne fn the course of a fied that It could expect about $ 200,000
description of his tour of tne southern a month from 'the order of railroad
telegraphers.
archipelago.
L. W. Quick, grand secretary and
Senators Towne and Stone of Missouri were the guests of the governor treasurer of the railroad telegraphers,
general On reaching here. The latter ordered an assessment upon each
There are
official placed his private , yacht at member of fl a week.
nearly 60,000 railroad keymen in the
their disposal.
to that
who
will
United
States
resnond
"The Moro is a fierce fellow, and he
has no love for us," continued Senator 'appeal, many of whom, It Is expected
Towne.
"Centuries of Independent when able to do so, will increase volasrule and scores of years of conflict untarily the amount of the official NaBRIDGE
with the Spaniards, during the course sessment. This, it is estimated by
of which their piracy was somewhat tional Deputy President Copps, will
produce
an Income for the strikers
suppressed and their rule was broken
up In so far as the coast line was con- from this one source alone of about
every
$250,000
calendar month.
cerned, together with an inborn religions dislike for the infidels, or ' In other respects, it was reported, Series of Disasters on Frisco
whites, have left an indelible mark no particular change developed in the
on this extraordinary people who have strike yesterday.
Road in Indian Territory AtFollowing Is the appeal sent out by
fallen into our hands under the govSecretary Quick: ,
ernment of the Philippines, I under- Grand
tributed to Train Wreckers,
To All Members, Order of Railroad
stand from the officers who have been Telegraphers
Brothers: One of
In contact with the Moros, that there
struggles In the history of
are some who profess friendship, hut greatest
Tulsa, I. T Aug. 21. St. Louts and
country between organized labor
during my trip I was told, on excel- the
San Fraaelsco. train No. 511, known
organized capital is now on.
lent authority, of a prominent datto and
strike of all telegraphers as the "Texas Fast Mall," running
who had long suppressed his hostile in A general
the employ of the Western Union between St. Louis and Sherman, Tex.,
feeling, when suddenly, without a mo.companies Is in plunged into a burning bridge near
telegraph
Postal
ment's warning, he took to the hills and
Tulsa last night. The engine, combiprogress.
with his retainers and communicated
Neatly every line of railway Is nation, baggage, express and mall car,
with the commanding officer of the scheduled
therefore we are In and one' passenger ear, with all mall,
district, saying that he had received duty bound and
baggage and express and $1,500 in
to respect these agreeword from Constantinople, from one ments, which necessitates
your con- cash, were destroyed. C. J. McDowell,
of the principal
dignitaries of his tinuing to perforin the same duties of Tulsa, and T. Anderson, of Texas,
church, that any cultivation of friend- now that you did before the commer- were dangerously Injured:
ly relations with the Americans would
But for the engineer there probably
cial telegraphers' strike was called
he received with high displeasure, and nothing more, nothing
would have been a greater loss of life.
less.
that moreover, the sultan would soon
The fact that you will respect your The train was bowling along at a fair
send a force to invade the United agreements with the railroad compan- rate of speed when the engineer saw
States.
you a light in the distance. Ho attempted
ies does not, however, prevent
"lie concluded his communication from lending financial assistance to to stop his train, but It was too bite.
by Informing
the American' officer your fellow workers In the commercial He and the fireman saved themselves
that any one wanting to see him could service who are now putting up such by Jumping. This is the fourth wreck
come out Into the hills and try tp get a heroic strike for their rights. It Is on the St. Louis nd San Francisco
him. Of course, you have all heard a well known fact that it takes money road in the vicinity of Tulsa within a
of the fanatics called Juramentados, and lots of it, to conduct a strike of week. The officials of tho company
who ruh forth determined
to die. such magnitude,, and, knowing the believe that train wreckers are at
charge Into, a group of foreigners and sentiment of the' railroad telegraphers work,
kill as many as possible before receiv- toward their commercial brothers, 1
ing the death stroke, thus earning a feel that I am but carrying out your
READING FILES ANSWER
high place In the Moro Paradise and wishes when 1 make this appeal, askthere have been many examples dur- ing that each member of the O. K. T.
TO GOVERNMENT SUIT
ing the American occupation; but I contribute at least one dollar for the
was told of n Moro boy, only thirteen benefit of the commercial telegrapher.
ears of age, who, rushing on an uninn ho hm to assist It In conducting
American soldier, grabbed him about the present strike to a successful con- - Increased Price of O ml Hue fo Sot
the legs and threw him, at the same elusion.'
,
lenient of Illg Strike in 1900.
time slashing tit him with his bolo.
It Is honed that each member will
The soldier endeavored to defend him- detach the following slip and return
self and several of his comrades came to me by first mall with his contribu
Philadelphia, .Aug. 31. The Readto his assistance and commenced fir- tion, the receipt or which will be duty ing company, the Philadelphia
and
In
money
turn
ing on the fanntlc, who, despite nu- acknowledged and the
Heading Railroad company and the
commercial
over
to the
merous wounds, kept on slashing at will be turned
Philadelphia and Heading Coal and
the soldier and cut him severely. Fin- telegraphers' union. Act promptly.
Iron company today filed their anally, an officer placed his revolver alswers to the suit of the federal govmost at the boy's head and blew out PROPOSAL TO CALL
ernment to break up the alleged
OUT ALL ISROKKR MF,N
his brains.
There were fourteen
In the anthracite coal business
New York, Aug. SI. A proposal to In Pennsylvania.
wounds on that child's. body and yet
The answers of the
operators
telegraph
he sustained his fiendish attack un- rail out all the
three concerns, of which (leorge F.
regardfirms,
brokerage
by
employed
til the top of his head was shot off."
Hacr Is president, makes a general
Senator Stone was wearing a heavy less of whether the firms Ishave signed denial of all the allegations of the
the
latest
not.
or
union
scale
the
gold seal ring, which had been pregovernment. Tie first great strike In
sented to him by a datto and of which in the strike of operators.
the anthracite field Is gone into, toPresident Small today received a- gether
he was Justly proud. The workmanwith Its relation to the presiteleeraship was unique and the ring was said messaee from the southern
dential campaign of 1900, when Maphets, urging that this step be taken. jor
to have been made by the datto himMrKlnley
was elected. It Is de!Ile replied that the men must remain clared that the agreement to advance
self. He has promised to make ano
fur
they
received
had
Work
until
one and to forward it In time 'o 'at
prices
coal was brought about In
Instructions from the governing 1901 byofthe
reach Senator Towne at Yokohana, ther
violence and intimidation
same
at
and
the
body
union
of
the
where ho breaks his Journey on :'ic
the striking mine workers and by
time called a meeting of all the men of
way hack to the United States.
govIn brokerage houses in Nuw the failure of the United States
Senator Stone told oí a short halt at employed
ernment and the authorities of tho
.
ttiu-iii'OI K
I
ionturruw
lor
edge
the
of Lake Lis nao. while they
of Pennsylvania to enforce the
time the question of whether state
were wultlng for the boat to be made
law and protect the, coal operators of
they will Jola the strlkq will be dis- the'
ready.When they arrived the place cussed."
slate. The Importunities of the
'
was deserted, but suddenly the Moros
late Marcus A. Hanna, who. It la said,
'
began to appear, one by one, appar- IIOOSHVKI.T Wil l, NOT
wa Anxious to end the strike because
ently springing up out of the brush,
f.lhe effect It would have, on the
INTF.KFKHK IN KTKIKK
presidential campaign, has a great
until they realised that a complete
Oyster Pay, Aug. 31. It Is authoricordon hHd been quietly established, tatively stated today that "President deal to; do with the agreement to end
with only the lake as an exit. .
Roosevelt will not Interfere or take the strike and raise Ufe. price of coal
"J saw our little guard of soldiers any part In the negotiations looking to to meet the increased labor cost,
.looking to their weapons and carefully a settlement
of the telegraphers'
disposing themselves around us in ad- strike. Secretary Loeb said that nuMOVE FAMOUS
vantageous
positions.
The Moros merous appeals to the president
to MAY
wore clothes, or shawls, which partly take such action which have been reFRIGATE CONSTITUTION
coveted them, and I could see no ported In the papers have not been reweapons on them: nevertheless, after ceived at Oyster Pay. At no time
I looked Into their faces and saw
the, Inception of ...the striket... has
Washington, Aug. 31. The navy
. y
their egression, together with the at- since
nv : department Is considering the advisatwij ua
me
preHioe.il seen an ii'w
I
our
own
men. confess that should Interfere.
titude of
bility of the removal of tho historic
I moved toward the lake, though I
4
old frigate Constitution from Its prescannot Imagine what particular .admoorings Jn the Charlestown navy
ent
vantage I could gain by plunging Into MINNESOTA MINES
yard either to the Naval academy at
the water. There was absolutely no
or to the Washington navy
STILL BADLY CRIPPLED Annapolis
chance of swimming across the lake,
yard. The reason assigned for tho
and hile each one of us might have
transfer is the fact that the Iloston
.accounted foe his man, or perhaps his
and the space ocmen. In the event of a conflict, yet Strikers Prevent Men Going to Work yard Is overcrowded
by the Constitution is needed
cupied
r
Kuix-rloIn
.District.
IMke
were
so
Moros
numerous that had
the
for other purposes.
they desired they might have overActing Secretary Newberry has takSuperior, Wis., Aug. 31. A demen-- t
whelmed us. I confess that I was
up with Governor Guild
in-ration by the striking members of en the matter
gl:,d when we embarked."
that If the state of
"We got horses st Join and rode the Western Federation of Miners and has suggested
or the rfly of Hoston
out Info the foothills nestriVfount DJo; took place at F.vcleth yesterday after- Massachusetts
the vessel to remain in Boston
the scene of the farrto6 fight In the noon, and It Is thought that about 100 wants
they must provide a suitable anchorcrater, where Oeneral Wood's forces miners were prevented from going to age
for her outside of the navy yard,
wiped nut so many Moros; ami- - we work hefore Chief Kent and deputy
the Hack bay district or some
were charmed," said Senator Towne, sheriffs arrived upon the scene and either In
place where she will not Interother
the
of
Several
strikers.
the
(dispersed
are
"with Zambnanga,
Poth Islands
with the work at the navy yard.
latter were injured In the clash with fere
beautiful and rich looking and apparThere Is some division of opinion as
ently full of possibilities, hut the sur- the officers.
should be
ly people are ngalnat us, and I am , The mines re said to be In l badly to whether tho Constitution
by the! sent to Annapolis or, 10 wasmngion
,if the ,'most, crippled condition, as shown
present
one
afraid the,
difficult' ' jiroliicftis1 wl(h which j,, 014,1' way the shipments of ore to the docks
held up.
BANKERS ANXIOUS FOR
government' has to contend." .
, are
,,
Tho 'boats are delayed by the
of ore from the mines, and
MISSING MANUFACTURER
I he Years for Swell Tlilcf.
the shipments will rail liir short of
pa.,
Aug. 31. Judge tho record expected.
Westchester,
Potior today sentenced Dr. Henjamlu
Chicago, Aug. 31. The Tribune towas
Itolhrook, who
convicted of rob- STOKESÍEÑÍEsTíFlS
day says:
bing school houses and 'railway staSeveral banks In Chlcsg.. are awslt-n- g
FIGHTING ROOSEVELT
tions, to five years' Imprisonment.
with Interest the result of the
Ilolhrnok may be called the "Kafaudit of the books of the Heldlng Hall
firs" of Pennsylvania. Fly day, a well-brecour teous, physician, he could be Nov .Icrwv (ioeriior Declares Stork's Manufacturing company, manufacturers of refrigerators at Heldlng. Mich.
seen driving behind a spanking team
About lllni Are Alwdulcly False.
Jesse F. Hall, president of the comof horses or paying H visit to some
Trenton, N. J., Aug. Í1. Governor pany, Is mysteriously absent from the
of the neighbors. Hy night the doctor became en audacious burglar, loot- Stokes denied yesterday that he had city, having left ten days ago. It Is
ing railway stations and school houses been a party to a political compact. said that there Is a half million dolfor mile mi mu nd Contesvllle, where he which had fur Its object the selection lars worth of commercial paper outmade his home.
of New Jersey delegate to the next standing against the company, on
national convention who shoind bo August 21, Percy U. Kckhart, attorney
In their sympathies.
for the corporation. Informed Its credMillion Ihilli.r t.lt't to Coll.
M.
According to a storv published itors that Hall had made a statement
New York, Au, 31. Charlen
to
New
the effect that through the use of
prominent political leaders of
SrhwHiib, the uteri trust magnate, anlarge,
nounces Mint hf will give the 1'eniis.vl-vmil- a Jersey. Including the governor on the the firm's name he bad floatedmoney
James limns and devoted some of tho
republican side and
dolslate college one tiijlilo
V". Smith,
Jr., on the democratic side, to his own investment.
;.
lars for an Industrial ecbou), ,
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Pardon ifor Old Offense.
Montgomery,' 4Ala Aug. 31. Wil-iaPearson, who escaped from the
Alabama penitentiary thirty years ago
while serving a sentence for stealing a
pig, and fled to Texas, locating at PalCONVICTED OR BRIBING
estine, where he, has become a man of
prominence' and. influence, has been
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS pardoned by Governor Comer and
thereby restored to civil and political
rights.
Comer had the case lookr
Heney Adds Scaip of Telephone ed Governor
up and found Pearson had been
In 1876 InClay county, when Fear
Expresed That Bodies
Official to His Belt After Hard convicted
eighteen yeirs old, "of stealing a pig
was
to
$2
two
at
sentenced
of Those Who Died In Quebec
pnd
Fought Legaj . Battle;" Jail valued
years In the penitentiary.
After
serving two months Pearson escaped
Catastrophe May Never Be
hy knocking down a guard and notholds Hich Ma,n,
i
ing was heard of him till the petition
Recovered,
came from the Texas governor askAug. 31. Louis ing for the pardon.
San Francisco,
Glass, the vice president of the Pacific
MUTILATED CORPSES
States Telephone company, who was
last night convicted of bribing the FOURTEEN
VIEWED BY CORONER
DEAD III
board of supervisors, Acrt the night
in the city and .county Jail and is likely to remain thtre oer Sunday, no efInquest Adjourns Till Tuesday
fort having beeV nihde for his release
on bail. Glass' attrneys, Messrs.
s,
TROLLEY
HORROR
After Perfunctory Visit to the
Coogan, Mculke and O'Connor,
are spending thd week end out of
Scene of Disaster; Number
town. Beyond the expression by
that the verdict is an outrage, no
statement has been nutde by them for Of Ninety-Nin- e
Passengers in Dead Still Unknown,
publication.
Glass wil! come before Judge Lnw-ICrowded Car Not One EsQuebec, Aug. 31. Up to a late hour
next Wednesday for sentence. The
tonight no more bodies have been
prosecution has announced that
taken from tho debris of the Quebec
capes' Death or Injury,
F. Schmlti, the
who is
bridge disaster.
The coroner's Jury.
now under sentence of five years on
which Includes several manufacturers
conviction for extortion, Rnd Is a prisCharleston, III., Aug. 31. A revised land well known business men of Qut-ll-st
oner in the city and county Jail, pending appeal, and former Chief Counsel
and viewed the
of the dead and Injured In yester- - ' J'0''- as sworn intodaymorgue.
.
thirteen bodies at the
s,
The in- Tlerney L. Ford, of the United
day
s collision
on the Mattoon and ouost was ,ldJlim.n(1(1
untll Tuesday
will be the next to face trial.
railroad,
e
Charleston
morning.
electric
reduces
This
jury
mayor
afternoon
the
Is charged with
The former
number of dead to fourteen. Twojited the scene of the disaster. They
receiving a bribe of. $5,000 from t,he
United Itallroads, and the, latter Is passengers are fatally Injured, it Is re- - also viewed the bodies of Handy and
two of the victims who lived
charged with bribing the supervisors. ported tonight, their death being
pected at any moment, of the ninety-nin- e near the scene of tho catastrophe and
Ford's trial Is to come first.
passengers, all of whom were, whose bodies had been taken to their
crowded into one car, not ono person homes.
escaped Injury. The seriously Injured
The scene at the morgue was pathetic as some of the relatives of the
number forty-onSDIIG
1victims viewed the bodies for the last
time. The body of one of the Indians
lYvnch Prosecute Wine Frauds.
was minus its head, likewise one of
Paris, Aug. 31. As proof of Its de- the
The others hud limbs torn
termination to eradicate the wine away,arms.
and all of the bodies were
I
frauds, the government has announced
'

,

Del-ma-

Mc-Pl-

Outbreak Well Under Control,
No Danger of Spread of the
Dread Disease, Municipal Officials Declare,
ELEVEN CASESAND NINE
DEATHS SINCE JUNE

Elaborate Precautions Taken
to Eradicate Malady Even
Ground Surrounding Hospital
is Disinfected,

or

Ku-ge-

-

'

Hall-road-

vis-th-

BIRD

NOTED
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Court Separates Emma Eames
From Faithless Spouse; May
Wed Again; He Must Remain
Single,

i

I

7,L

.

I

IS.

Am.-rkn-

HEW SHIP EXCEEDS

Thaw's Victim

Declares She Has No Intention of Marrying Dead Hus-

band's Partner,

-

.

Now York, Aug. 31. Mrs. Stanford
White, the widow of Architect White,
who was shot to death by Harry K.
Thaw, today absolutely denied the report that she Is Is be married to M".
Charles McKIm, one of the mcmbors
of the Arm of which her husband was
connected at the time of his death,
Mrs. White returned .today on the
French, line steamer La Tourralne
from a protracted visit to Italy.

Iturns Money In KtPVt.
Webster City. Iowa, Aug. 31. In
sight of an astonished crowd, Ca-rPressley, an actor, today made a bonfire In the street of his paper money,
threw his Jewelry In the sewer and
then announced to a group of friends
that he was going to kill himself. He
drew a revolver from his pocket,
walked across the street, and, calling
to a number of persons In the vicinity
to watch him die. fired a bullet In his
brain. He died Instantly.
.

-.- J.

Fatal Ohkw Aivlilent.
Walnut Heach, Conn.. Aug. 31.
Ocorge. V. Km mum, of Waterbury. was
n
his
drowned during last night
canoeing companion, llnlph Henedlct,
was
this
rescued
of the same city,
morning after clinging lo the side of
a launch to which he swam after their
craft had been overturned at midnight
In the rough water half a mile off
shore. This afternoon Henedlct recovered consciousness and SHld the last he
saw of Farnum was ns the latter clung
to the side of the overturned canoe.
The young men were members of a
camping party here.

KEENE

CWCOUFWINS

RICH FUTURITY

STAKE

York, Aug. SI. James It.
New
Keene's unbeaten horse Colin won the
140.000 futurity race today. Par None
came In second in a driving finish.
This is the contest which decides the
championship among the
equine aristocracy of the United
States. Twenty thousand people saw
the race. The track whs In line condition it ml fast.
Tho winner was a 1 lo 2 favorite
n
oven the other seven enti les. It
the snialloHt ii' 1,1 that ever1 went to
Hip post In s Futurity In the twenty
years of the rare, but this fact Ue- ld

.

Tw,iu nihf

federal, ar
satisfied that prompt
measures have been taken for the prevention of the spread of the disease
and Its eradication, and that the situation Is well In hand.

imifMiK WORKMEN WKP.K
WAKNi:i OF DANfiF.H
Aug.
31.
New York,
Theodore
Cooper, consulting engineer In charge
(of the work on the huge cantilever
bridge across the St. Lawrence river,
which collapsed Thursday evening,
feels keenly the accident which cost
In n
tho lives of 79 workingmen.
statement to a reporter, he reproached
himself for not Ijavlng visited the
works In two years, though 111 health
kept him here, and he tried for that
reason to obtain a release from tho
responsibility of his position.
Cooper said that Thursday morning
after nn Inspector had told him things
did not look well for the bridge, he
sent a telegram to the man In charge
of the works to get off the bridge and
stay off until the trouble could be
remedied.
"Of course we believe the bridge a
planned was absolutely safe," said
Cooper, "though In dealing with even
the old type of work on a hitherto
unparalleled scale, new and unexpected problems now and then arise."

TF.XAS CONSIDFRS FMRAlUiO
ON CAUFOHNIAN COAST
Austin. Texas., Aug. 31. The slate
board of health, at Its meeting today,
considered the advisability of estab-

i

DREADNOUGHT
"Powerful

Battleship Launched
by the British Navy the Most
Formidable of Her Type,

London, Aug. 31. Knglnnd's third
battleship of tho Dreadnought class,
successfully
the
Temeralre, was
launched today. She Is the heaviest
warship ever launched from the royal
dock yards. Her launching .weight
was 17,4 75 tons, which Is 500 tons
heavier than the Bellerophon.
mount ten
The Temeralre will
twelve-inc- h
guns, the same as the
Dreadnought, and by an' echelon arrangement her turrets will be able to
fire a broadside of eight, of them. The
Dreadnought Is able to fire only six.
The Temeralre's main armament Is
also so arranged that she can employ
two of her turret guns for right astern
guns have been subfire. Four-Inc- h
stituted for the Dreadnought's twelve-poundfor repelling torpedo boat attacks.
The cost of the hull and machinery, exclusivo of the guns and armor,
will bo $4,500,000. The Temeralre has
a displacement of 18.600 tons and a
speed of twenty-on- e
knots.
Her
length Is 400 feet, beam eighty-tw- o
feet, draught twenty-Heve- n
feet. She
r
of
has an indicated
,

DEVICE

10

EXPLODE

20,-00- 0.

.

.

Students Itl't In India.
Calcutta, Aug. 31. The Nationalist
movement among the students caused
a riot here today In a police court. A
great crowd of native students
left
their classes and went to the court to
hear sentence passed on two "National volunteers," who were charged with
assaulting the police at a boycott anniversary celebration.
The students began shouting nationalist songs and jostling the police,
who attempted to clear the court. After a fight the mob was driven Into
ll
fight
the street, where a
occurred, In which the mounted police
charged tho rioters. Kven then the
students resisted, kicking and tilling.
The excitement tb; imghout Calcutta
Is Intense, and the situation In eastern
Bengal Is not Improving.
free-for-n-

Thirty Automobiles Hurtled.
Chicago. Aug. 31. Thirty automobiles were destroyed by fire In tho
Croft Hrother garage on Kvanston avenue today. The fire followed an explosion of a gasoline tank. Numerous
spreading th
explosions followed,
flumes rapidly. The machines were
ono
hundred
thousand dolat
valued
lars and were fully Insured. (

Funeral of Archbishop

Williams.
Aug.
31. The
Hoston, Mass.,
funeral of Archbishop John J. Wilbrought
night
whose
lust
death
liams,
forth many expressions of grief today,
will be held st the cathedral of tho
Holy Crows next Wednesday. It Is e- I, il. un, is win
pectcil that
rom from fialttmore und officiate at
solemn pontifical masa of requiem.

lishing a quarantine against the Pacific coast on account of the outbreak
of bubonic plague at San Francisco.
While nothing was given out at the
conclusion of the meeting, It Is considered probable that Inspectors will
be stationed at Kl Paso to watch incoming passengers on trains from the
west with a view to preventing the
Introduction of the dread disease Into
this state.
Plague Situation rnchangetl.
Ran Francisco, Aug. 31. Dr. Waitings, the city health officer, reports
that there are no new developments In
the plague situation. No new cases
have been reported. Thé health board
has. decided to fumigate snd sterilize
the city and county hospital Immediately.

FEDERAL

RECOGNITION
OF ATTORNEY'S WORK

Ijw yer Wlm
Ia- -

SiKfeHsftilly Prosecuted
Bullion Case to He Promoted.

Topeka, Kas., Aug. SI. H. J. Boone,
the United States district attorney of
Kansas, who conducted the trial of
the Lost Bullion Spanish mines rase
at Denver, Is to be made special district attorney. It Is stated on the best
with work for months ahesd
New authority,
In the land fraud cases In the north-

er

horse-powe-

ahí

bridge watching their comrades work.
The bodies of those still missing
may never be found, as they are probably bulled under hundreds of tons of
twisted steel at the
bottom of tho
"
deep Mowing river.

has been placed In the I'nlled States.
He adds that 'in the Interests of the
economical administration of tho army
he cannot disregard sources of supply
wmcn are satisfactory ooin us regaros
prices and efficiency.

ENGAGEMENT
Widow of Harry

"'v

1

,,,,,

New 'York, Aug. 31.

ÜÍDEIIIES

San Francisco, Aug. 31. The sensational stories of the prevalence of
bubonic plague In San Francisco are
without foundation in fact. The exact situation Is this:
Since June 18, when, the disease
first made its appearance, eleven cases
have come to light and nine deaths
have resulted. The board of health Is
unanimous In Its decision to assume
no preventablo risk. The board early
took the situation In hand and with
the
of the board of supervisors and the officers and surgeons of the United States marine hospital and public? health service, has
adopted vigorous measures to prevent
the disease from spreading
and to
stamp It out at the earliest possible
moment. The city has been divided
Into districts, and physicians. Inspectors, bacteriologists
and dlslnfector
and other helpers have been systematically assigned to the different districts. The city and county hospital,
where most of the eleven cases have
been treated, has been quarantined
and is under fumigation for the past
Kven the ground surrounding
week.
the buildings has been disinfected.
There Is no scare. The public is
aware that this disease, peculiar to all
maritime titles In the temperate tone,
has made its appearance here, but
thus far no cause for alarm has de-

1,
1. I)f IIH'Hiru.
A. Merldith. the only
The
"f
law, resulting In
found, was sent to his for- 3.610 convictions. The persons prose- ,
,
ciu.nbus, Ohio, this af- cuted Included a mayor, who resigned ton,oon
as a protest against the government's : Th
,
,,
,
f
Hr
alleged Inactivity In enforcing the law,
ns U) (h) minlllor f vl(,mH, bllt,
and also several members of the wine,nir ,
n..vrnii
growers defense committee.
eighty-si- x
men were at work when the
bridge went down, eleven being taken
Pritish Buy HorsitdnM-s- .
to the hospital badly Injured, fifteen
Ixndon, Aug. 31. War Secretary" bodies being recovered and sixty still
llaldane confirms the report that an missing. Men around the work be- veloped.
order for '100.000 sets of horseshoes lieve that several others were on the
The authorities'. Vtaie.'mtinlulpat

.1....
rr
violations

Emma liiuncs
Storey, the noted opera singer, was
today granted a final degree of absolute divorce from her husband, Julian
Storey. The decree was granted hy
Justice Morsehuer of tho supreme
court, sitting at White Plains. Madame Fames Is permitted to tesume her
maiden name. Hhe Is also allowed to
remarry. The judgment contains a
provision forbidding Storey to marry
again during tho lifetime of Madntiu
Karnes. The decree Is brief and formal and contains no recital of the
evidence on which Madame Karnes
was granted an Interlocutary decree
last April.
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Navy Department Keeps
Invention Secret; Frenchmen
to Demonstrate Its Workings,

Washington, Aug. 31. Secrecy Is
maintained at the bureau of ordnance,
navy department, regarding the new
telegraphic device for exploding submarine mines which Harry Htenffte-hea French submarine expert, today
submitted to the government for Its
Mr. Utenffteben, who
consideration.
arrived In New York on the Tourakpe
yesterday, came direct to Washington
to strange for a series of tests which
Is to be made, at Newport In the near
future. He has come here at the request of prominent nava, officers who
are convinced that bis invention has
considerable merit and should be carefully examined hy ordnance experts.
Further than to say that The device
was to be tested snd that the department was Impressed with Its simplicity
ordnance officers would make no comment today, The fact thai Mr, Htenff-lebe- n
has come here st the request of
the government and that neither ordnance officers nor Mr. Ktenfftehen
himself will dlvulRs his plans argue
that his Invention Is st least being seriously considered,
Inventions and devices of this character are received weekly In large
numbers st till the bureaus of the navy
department. There Is seldom any hes- iltancy on the part of the officials to
explain the Impracticability or possible
It Is only
value of these Inventions.
when the government requests special
Investigation Into some device that the
bureaus feel that absolute secrecy
must be maintained
n,

west.

Sultan's Forren Routed.

Paris. France, Aug. 31. A dispatch
to the Matin from Tangier says that
the situation In Morocco Is growing

Foreign legations
more alarming.
have made the announcement of
place of refuge for Europeans ta ca.i-are appearing
of danger.
In and around the city.
A courier
from Fes, the correspondent adds,
states that the tribesmen, attacked
snd utterly routed the troops under
Cald Abdul near Fe.
Cut-throa- ts

OFFICER DROPS BOMB
WITH FATAL RESULT
Odessa,
In

Aug. 31.

An explosion

the death 'of an artillery

of-

ficer snd
policeman and the wounding Of five pollceipen. occurred In the
courtyard of the central police station

here this morning.

The artillery

off-

icer whs examining a bomb found by
the police when he dropped the mis-

sile and tho explosion followed.
Terrorist Kills Two.
Lodx, Aug.

Sl.-'--

terrorist

yester-

day evening shot and killed a detective and a soldier In a street car. A
passing patrol fired on the terrorist
but
apparently
missed him and
wounded four pedestrians.
live llniigetl at Warsaw ,
Warsaw, Poland, Aug. 31. Five
were executed here In the past
week.

ta

ftihlom Frauds I'nearttied.
Paris. France, Aug. II. The pollen
have unearthed a scheiti
that hiiii
been In operation for a long time pat
Small Hoy n Snliiilc.
to defisiid the French customs.
W.
Vs.,
Aug. 31.
Fairmont,
officers and clerks of
son of freight firm doing loislne-t'hmies, the
with tli
t'onsltihle M. M.
committed United States snd K.ng Imid. nod
suicide st his home at Wlnfleld tndny clerk III the customs
"H'
by shooting. No cause for the act Is taken Into custody. 'I fie fuuiiN
known.
estimated st. (: (..'
elcven-ycsr-ol-

d
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Detci tnination of France to Act
With Vi'j;or in Morocco Meets
With Popular Approval of
Nation,
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PDSlflSTER

fJiitlitie, Okla., Aug. 31. The state
(leniociatie executive committee of
Oklahoma announces today that William Jennings Bryan will get Into the
Oklahoma cammiign as an offset to
ROGUE
ranee of Secretary Taft.
the np
M'. l'nan is booked to speak at
S.tpit 'pa on September 5. and at Oklahoma City September 6. The last
mentioned sneech will be In reply to
GuilcBonn lopector Lures
the Mpeech delivered by Secretary Taft
last night.
AI.er that Mr Itrvnn will make sevir Omf icil Away From
eral speeches in the Second congresGovernment Cash sional district in the Interest of K. L.n
nominee, and
Fulioti. democratit
Is Looted,
font ef Nebraska personal friend. Mr.
Prvrti will 'advocate the adoption of
the c. institution ami the support of
all other
M .i '.. A lie
.11- .- While Hasl ell for governor and
pi n "
ler Kiln in Smith of Miltln-- ; ''cm "'ralle nominees.
u Vn Spt iiiKllebl. was alono yes-- I
l.r.lav a well dressed stranger saun- - WflWAN WH ST EXPERT
Hie niistoflice.
He Introduced
lett tl
i
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1,1,. .. If ...
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plain:,

aii, had been

tin; postoftice could not
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'oiei.tu in front, indicating thaiS;"n wa.i doing business there-
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Impressed

i

Postmaster

.vot ibly unit he willingly ac- no
bis visitor outside. Mr.
'!;i'!'i th'tii:;lii that a site directly in
postoffiie would be best.
of
the
!'.i'!
TI;.' inspector favored a Fpot In the
t
i t on the further sido of the bulld-bü- t
ami
Smith accompan-- I
him (trottd the corner, while the
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'I h.

position.

in pei tor produced
,'ind explained them
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was not uncommon for me fa'
hist from 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.,"
"After that 1 saw
Mrs. Sims.
) burned
what 1 was really doing.
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THAT IS WHAT WE STRIVE TCTDO AT ALL Tí MES,";

The State NatioB'al Bank
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ALBUQUERQUE,

.

MAKING TIME

CATSUP

IS HERE.

Fancy ripe red

toes, 25

lb,

Toma-

box.,$1.00

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Don't wait until the crop is
gone.
ORDER TODAY.

--

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO- -

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
NEW HOLLAND HERRING

First shipment just receiv-

In. In ( hronie
ne be persevered
nf
nssssies. It Is well.

tha

Kl

while taking the "Uolden Medical Dis
covery" for the necessnry mnwau freely
wntment. to cleanse the
or ihr time a dar with Dr. rB" a
i
r.i.rrt. Uomnl. This thorough course

paac

of

treatmeul generally curca the woral
l.
In roncha and hocrwness csusrd ht
bron-rhlt-

.

BALDItlDGElS YARD IS THE PLACE

Genuine Imported, large,

For Lumber-- , Shingles, and Lath. Large stock of Windows, Doors
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, Building Paper, always on hand

i.5c

size, 2 for
SARATOGA CHIP
TOES.

Fresh'supply just received

nd Im.C

diicl

C.

N. M.

WITH AMl'IiU MEANS
JJVD UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

our cakes, bread, rolls
and other baked goods,
The price is right

and the

quality is the best,

Jaffa Grocery

Co.

' Good Tbinjjs to at."

....

CO.

MILL

AM1UQUKKQUE,

SOUTH OV VIADUCT.

Try

Mail

BALD RIDGE

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND

THE

oods,

Orders I'illcil fciuuo Day
as lici'clvcd.

The woiniin who reims ,ne inlverlluemcnts
Inn't II world while lo
liIM IntclliKenlly.
do tlnit? Try one In the Morning Journal.

J

BANK OF COMMERCLo" ALBUQUERQUE, H. M.
KXTENDS TO DWOSITOKS KVEIIY ritOPEK ACCOMMODATION
AND soucrrs NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL
fl 50,000.04.
Officers and Directora:
OLOMON LUNA. President.
W. J. JOHNSON,
W. B. BTIUCKLEIl.
t
AsslsUnt CMhierv
Vice President and Caahler.

oixíkge
wiLLiAN Mcintosh.
A. M. BLACKWBLL.
J. C BALDIUDGE.
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FIGHT DOCK STRIKE

Antwerp. Aug. 81. The shippers
have aualn refusetl to arbitrate their
differences with the striking dockers,
preferring lo see the port ruined to
yielding. Their íflderntlou has voted
izr.o.min witn wmen 10 npsisi me demands of the men and to Import foreign laborers.
The English traites anions nave
telegraphed to the strikers that they
will prevent the enlistment or nrittsn
workmen for Antwerp. The strikers
here are calm, but their wives threat
en the foreign dockers and tho civic
guard snd troops are ready for trouble, The socialist leaders assert that
an International federation of employers Is fighting the International federation of workmen.
niiu-Mob Street Oir.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Aug. 81.
tonight a gang of nearly a hundred
negrnea attacked the motormon and
conductor 09 a Sherman Heights
street car, near Itushtown, a colored
settlement.
The street ear men were severely
beaten and the Interior of the car
wrecked before the tiegrnca were put
lo flight.
Several of the blacks were Injured.

dnr

ttkn.
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niTT

Tho Superior I'lanlng Mill is now equipped to do all kinds of mill
work at prices that defy competition. Call or wrlto for prices heforc placing your order for anything 'made by a first class mill.

make the best bakery
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school association. She Is
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In Un
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4
olt Inste, ninc-oeilr. eieetllT In th
I'rcldeiiilnl AMliitincitt.
e.MUhni 'Lfil br Irrllsllon nl rofir.esti;nMm"
Oyster Bay. N. Y., Aug. 31. Presi'I lie "I
Ilia Im.ii. hUl niiii oos
dent Hoosevelt today announced th.'
not ocxxl for eut roiichs rl
coTry"l
f ,M M.,,i,ij, ,.1,U nop nmtt tt l ev
appointment of August K. Menter tn
In Hs
Mi run. ronniitiiuiloB
for
be collector of Internal revenue
iiriMi-- nt
niciiii'tiie win u" mn- F. Sweeney to
California: Kdworil
Dm iilsttlnst. riirnnle eoiichs. wlileti. If lie
ncperlnlendent
b
tiiu
at
of
fun
mint
i.r I, ..ill' ire.lil. lend no lo nmwiniD"
FranelHco anil William Cutter to be
lUUiO
Uoti. It Ulbe Ib1
Ilirost
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Fine, large fat milk-

ed,

of more than ordinary ability, always
holding the audience's Interest from
start to finish.
Many. Albuquerque people w ill
her addresses at the Sunday
H'hool convention In the CoiiRreea-tlonchurch Itf 1!M)4. While iii this
ity she will speak on "County Sunday
School Methods," "The World's Con,
vention at Uiinm," "I'rlmarv Methods"
Huston.
T ,J
fleveland-Mílcvelanmd "iiié Adult Bible Class MoveAt
Inning
In
twifth
ment."
2. fíame called
No evening services will be held In
darkness,
of
account
on
Detroit, r: St. iiuis, u. the different churches Sunday evenAt IVtrolt
At New York New York, 0; Phlle- ing, September 15, all joining in these
meetings.
delphla, 1.
,
ntionai irHgiH-game:
Phila
First
At Philadelphia
Canal CotiMiilslon lo Issue I'aM-r- .
Meconn
delphia. Ii; Brooklyn, 1.
Panama, Aug. 81. Beginning next
7.
Brooklyn,
3:
Philadelphia.
game:
week, Joseph Bucklin Bishop, secregame:
iiosion,
At Boston Hist
tary of the Isthmian canal commis- an out ilrllrlous noarl.titng breada anil
New York, 1. (Twelve Innings.) Sec sion, will begin the publication of the
growing children. Your rl, Mclrrn
ond name. Boston, 6; New T orK, .
Ilecord a weekly journal, which hrullhy
i. Canal
Pittsburg rittsnurg. i;
nil our lireiul .Imulrl be lnriarnlile. I'lrnt
At
will be the official organ of the canal
r .,0.1,1 4
(Thirteen Inn nits.)
In addition to canal mat of Holler Cream llroml anil good, wet butpi authorities.
1;
At Cine nnati Cincinnati.
ters, social items will come In for con ler will wive mitnjr dorlorit' bill. All of our
ca go, 2.
siderable attention.
buke ntutTn arc a delight lo the dainty at all
wc-sieirugí"
Mr. Bishop's duties have been In- Unirá.
.
2;
Pueblo.
Denver.
'.
Denver
At
creased by being made head of the
At Omahn Omaha. 2: Hloux City, 1 trouble bureau. He hears all comPIONEER BAKERY
plaints, and when thev are Just he re
fers them, with his recommendation,
207 SO. ITIIST ST.
ANTWERP SHIPPERS TO
to the chairman of the, commission.

iireM-rviu-

.

Open until noon only

CANADA

hall

detail.
lt.
!
master Smith suggested that the
monument be made of granite. The
In pe tor favored browtisttine, but was
open to conviction.
M ire time was consumed when the
Inspector lii'iiilted relative to Mr.
Soii'h'r preference In the matter of a
pUto to be attached to the monun
ment, wh. h should announce that
;m postmaster at the time
Smith
was
monument
the lotiíí-ti- i t ilt
erected. Mr. Smith modestly sug-:- e
n
led
bronze tablet, beating his
lull name, aip. und years of service. AjiiurL hi Hrr.it r,;1
w,w,
Th- - In p. dor assured Mr. Smith thai
rrru Ling and
- tux: lumuJiiAl
hW wi ll's would be complied with, un n,.i, AS liKt'tl II 11, ct.1 in -- iinn. il o.m- iind proceeded to draw a plan of the riTiM.'! glycerliiH.
Till agent posteavf
TiTIl nroDerllen of IU own.
suitable bfoii.e tablet.
"My. but 1 mi loigcumg my cus-- i
mnst valuable entiseptte anu am
lomera," observed Mr. Kmlth.
ferment, nutritiva and toothing demur
busi-i.es'That's ncht. Never neRlect
I've understood that you were
Ulyeerlne plavs an Important part n
ul ways on the Job," responded the InT)i. Plerce't (iol.ien Medical lhscovery In
spector affably, in he swung himself tht cure of indigestion, dyspepsia and
Into a passing trolley car. Postmaster ...! alnmaeh Mended t)V SOIir rlsltlgS,
r.uiiUi waved a deferential adieu and heart-burfoul breath, coated tongue,
wfftt back to the postoftice. The con poor appetite, gnawing feeling in stom-i- t fitt of the. Hafe were on the floor and
iiiiioiitnesa and kindred deranaeib tomach. liver and bowels
re was a shortage of $5(10. It Is
t!fi!li.'ved
Keildes curing all the atnive distressing"
that the "Inspector'" confederate departed on tin car which Mr. iiment. ths(.olrlen Medical Discovery
4 a specific for all diseases of the mucous
Smith' visitor boarded.
membranes, as catarrh, whether of the
bowels
naal passngeinrof the ttomach,
DENY DEFALCATION IN
in lis ulcerative
or pelvic firaant.
aoverelgn remCHEMICAL NATIONAL t:ige It will yield t this
in.- -

"Good Things to Eat."

HI

of Authorities Ht Siiult Ste.
Maiic Arouses liiiiRiinlloii.
An- ?1. T"- St. Ignance, Mich.
lignatlon has bet n aroused on the
United States side, of the St. Mary a
Iver by the recent action of the fish
and game overseer of the Canadian,
Son in arresting five Americans who
were fishing on the Ontario side oj
the stream. The persons apprehend
ed were each fined $10, and in addl
tlon their launch, rowboats and fishing
tackle were retained pending a reply
from the Dominion government.
The state of Michigan annually ex
pends large sums of money 1n maln
taining a fish hatchery at the Amer
in Soo. thereby keeping St. Marys
river and surrounding streams well
stocked. Were It not for the hatchery
the fish would' soon be exhausted.
Nature has provided the fishing
grounds in Canadian territory, and
BURNS HER CARDS the great number of tne nsn, espe- lally trout, propagated In tne Amer
ican Soo hatchery find a home in waWirsiw. Ind.. Aug. 31. Mrs. A. H. ters adjacent to the Dominion boundSim.', of lies Moines, winner of the ary.
t
of the
won-tn'whist championship
(ames.
Fnit 'il States, stood before an audi- vi:sTi:iti.Y's hash
ence of 4 mil) at Winona Lake tonight,
American Iciigiio.
and told how she burned un the forty
1;
Washington,
Washington
At
deel i of cards that she had at her
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alie Swanson, the sixteen-year-odaughter of a Madison tailor, boarded
an early morning train, Sunday for Wall
of Water Ten Feet High
Chicago to' visit relatives, iihe did not
no
Chicago
word
has
and
at
arrive
CHICAGOIaÜÍCELAND
Tears Way , Across Santa
been received as to her whereabouts
either her parents In Madison or "
YOUTHFUL FORGER by
Chicago.
her relatives In
Fe's;" Deep 'Cut Near Barr,
Her parents believe she has been
girl Is very prctjy.
Damage t o
Considerable
Chicago. Aug. 31 With negotiable kidnapped. The
,
to
"
value
In
face
amounting
checks
Automobiles Held I p.
Farms,
In his possession,' William
1351.657
Lewlstown, . Pa... .Aug. 31. Itoy
Knight, nineteen years old, who says lying, Calvin Knepp, Charles Bearley
his parents live in Omaha, Neb., was and Raymond Dixon, while autolng on
Further reports of Friday's heavy
arrested here early this morning. The, a dark road three miles from this
police believe they have caught a place at a late hour last night, were rains south of the city show that a
burglar, and every city held up by three masKett men, wno veritable cloudburst occurred in that
d
vicinity. A man who lives dose to
in the country will he queried In an eftook all their money and valuables. A Barr has a rain
gauge which he says
fort to solve the mystery.
or
being
the
made
vigorous
is
hunt
checks, highwaymen, but there is little chance showed that four Inches of rain fell
In all there were fifty-thre- e
In an hour there.
This is a phenomthree of which were for $10.000 each! of catching therh.
'
enal rainfall, tyax Paul Kempenlch.
Two of the checks were drawn on the
of Peralta, who drove up from that
First National hank of Paltimore. Anplace, says that when he passed Barr
other was drawn on the Third Natwelve lo fifteen hours after the rain
tional bank of Baltimore, ' Ohio. They
there was still a turbid flood which
were made payable to II. Grayson,
reached the horses' knees. Another
Knight has a
Haltlmnre, Ohio."
arrival from the south reported that
teamster's card, dirty and
union
the torrent had washed its wuy dianil the police believe
ADA
II
ITU
cut of
rectly across the deep ten-fothat the blood marks were made In a
the Santa Fe through Barr hill. The
battle with the police or with victims
i
force which could cut straight across
of robberies.
the excavation gives one some Idea
of the Immense volume of water that
CROWD HELpFkEEP
fell. Much of the water came from
the arroyos in the sand hills at the
BLACK HAND TRYST British Admiral Declares There edge
of the mesa, and a wall of wato have
is Not Slightest Possibility of ter ten feet high is said
rushed down the big gulch which
Paterson, N. J.. Aug. 31. Chief of
to
mouth
mesa
across
the
leads
the
Such a Thing.
l'lillce John liiinson yesterday receivTijeras canyon, and which reof
the
signed
"Black
a
communication
ed
ceives the flood waters from the. tan-yoHand" and directing him to appear
Hair fell around Barr to a Üdpth
Ottawa, llntario, Aug. 31. Admiral áif three
at Madison avenue and Market street
the.Jall- Inches With
at S o'clock last night and hand over Sir Albert Markham, a distinguished i stones half an Inch in diameter. A
12.10 to an ajent who would be there. Hritish naval .officer, said today in great deal of damage "is reporten to
The chief went to kee;i the engage- speaking of the probability of war be-- ( iave been: done lo the ivalley Jnhiis
ment, but not to pay the money, ami tween tne i niteti Mates aua japan:
fountl a crowd of more than 2,000
"There Is not the slightest chance of thereabouts.
men, women and children there. They such a hing And In aylng so, I am
had hoard that a threatening letter repeating whát' my personal and intihad been received by the head of the mate friend,. Admiral IJuln,,...of the
police department and wanted to see Japanese navy, told me himself not
what would happen. The locality spec- long ago, when I asked him what he
Admiral ljuln In an old
ified in the letter is about a mile and thought.
a half from the center of the city friend of mine, having. In fact, served
neighborhood.
under me as a midshipman, and when
and a quiet residential
Chief Himson was surprised to see he visited me a short time ago In EngBlack
regarded
the
throng,
land he said that there was absolutely
lie
the
Hand letter as either a joke or the no ground for all this war talk.
work of a crank, hut had made up his
Reference being made to the recent
mind to see the thing out. He remainvisit of three American cruisers to
ed In the neighborhood about half an Yokohama anil the exceedingly cool
III THIS
hour ami found It necessary to steal reception they met there, Sir Albert
away from the crowd.
said that after all that was not wonAbout three weeks ago Nicholas derful.
arwere
Fasoll
Sportelly and Frank
"The Americans have been a little
rested as agents of the Hltick Hand hard on the Japanese In California," Well Known and Very Successsociety. 'They had sent a letter to an he said, "and they imist expect that
Italian barber directing him to meet this should be resented by the Japanful Sunday School Worker
them at Madison avenue and Market ese, who are determined to take their
street prepared to hand over $250 in "position among the great nations of
Will Be in Albuquerque on
an envelope. The police Instructed the world and on an co.ual footing
with them. Besides, the transfer of
the barber to be at the place designatSeptember 15,
ed. Captain Taylor and Detective Ser- the Atlantic fleet to Pacific waters,
geant Lord were in hilling and they coming at the time it did, was also
pounced upon a gang of five men who not very well calculated to promote
Mrs. Mary Foster Bryner, field
approached the barber. They got three a good feeling. It did look a great
deal like a hostile demonstration, and worker of the International Sunday
of them.
though it Is entirely the privilege of School association, will spend ten days
a nation to move its ships from one in the territory, speaking at Baton
BRYAN TO OFFSET TAFT'S
of Its ports to another whenever it September 11, Iis Vepas September
Juncture the action 13, Alburjuerriue September 15 and 16,
WORK IN OKLAHOMA sees fit, still at theJapanese
suspicion. and Demlng September 19.
naturally uroused
Mrs. Bryner dunes hete under the
auspices of the .New Mexico Sunday.
Dcniix ml Secure .Services of Silver- - AMERICAN FISHERMEN
Toilgtl'tl OlKVfor t'lllllHligll.
IN

TO FACE
j;

rrrr,

up all the pasteboards, and I should
like to speak' In every church to the
tornen and tell them what card playing led me to and what It will lead
them to.
It was .undermining our
church. The whist and euchre parties
were sweeping the women of the congregation and the church was sinking
because of their neglect. The card
craze as It prevails among women Is
the
the most serious competitor
church has today."

other than a Rang of carpenters em
ployed In putting In new plate k1hs,!
A scaffolding
windows.
had been
erected, and Inasmuch as the work
could not be carried on during business hours. It was decided to Install
the rIuhs yesterday and last night.
The fact that one of the bank's Junior" officers Is away 111 from overwork.
Is believed to have started the report
of a defalcation.
"Why, that man Is one of our most
trusted employes," Mild Cashier Hul-pi"and we'd leave the vaults open
to him without fearing anything
wrong. Ha was suddenly taken 111 last
week, and U now recuperating with
our full permission."
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a coiner at the mint.

KID

THOMPSON'S FRIENDS
APPLY FOR

PARDON

A

Man Win, Saved Y tuna liv Hungcrou
l eal of Itlowlnit l'
lli'ltltce Willi
Dyiiainile
IteleiiHc Wutcix.
1

Yuma, Ariz., Auk. 31.
of f.ymiathy Im exire.Hed

A

In

jcreat deal

Yuma for

"KIÓ" ThotnpHiin, who han nuked the
Influence of Arizona frlendH to anoint
him In Kecni'lnf? a ppMpn from Fol-mpf hltenllaiy, where he !iaa Hel ved
thirteen yeaiii of a life sentence.
In 1K91 (Itiilnn tho Yuma flood
Thorn iiwin 1II1I a remarkahln
thlnfc.
Where tlio Kmithern Pacific bride
HtandM now w.m an older hrldno and
HRalnHt It the dehrlN had manned until
the water I'nuld not paw,, hut waa
hackeil up Into tho city which wan

I

Mmiñ
Bargain
Store

m

FURNITURE, CROCKERY,
STOVES
117

AND RANGES

(OLD

AVHNUK.

or

Tlie First'National Bank
AT Al.lltJytlKIUjUK, IN TIIK TKItttlTOltY OF NKW MliXIC'O, AT
THE a.UHE OP lilTHINKHH AUOUBT 22, 1907:
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t'nltect HlHlen iI..mIU
Ipp,mlta of United Htat,

overflowed.
Only one thlniat could wave the city
and that wan to have thn brldRc hlown
up with dynamite. Thompson volunteered for the danfteroim feat. Alone
Rapreaontlng Mauxer ft Arary, Bolton
In a iifall Hk Iff he paddled hln way beMaugor.)
(Willi Itaaba
neath the eenlral npan of the doomed Ill North rirr-- t Rt
Alhununrnua. M. M
brhlKe and llnhted the fuxo which
wan to releane the cru,"!! of watern and
ys-- nave the city. This aecompllnhed he
mnk
3
iw H14 j trr oniiftitireJ
mu
rowed away an fast un nonnlhln, flKht
'
1
1
é
.
I
hkrRtHfl.inflsiuttitiouaX
'tf-fOvaraui'-whirl of a
'kJ
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, f niuc Bt fit!iibrNtiM
wild current.
Afar from
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mnA suit Minn
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the people waited In brenth!ei, iih
SltvUCiuMi río. gut or
penne. Thero wa.i n ttimh of, .dual,
jiniold mid flame, then a blunt, like a
U It 4
W.
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iu miiii n t ni'i"'i
thunderclap, und peoplo InuKheil. and
Hood-tld- o
runhed
cried a the
I through
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,
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Notary Uul.Un.
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arrived this week to visit her daughter. Mis Ruby,' east of town.
Misa Mary McFie, of anta Fe, is
visiting the Higgina and Fritlay girls.
A large amount of new machinery
has been received this week for San
;
Pedro mines, and the force of employes increased. ,
D. L. Grace arrived this week from
Missouri and will hereafter be at home
near Stanley.
John Alter made a trip to Belle
Plain, Kas.. this week.
The Misses Hill were at Estancia
this week for the purpose of making
final proof on their claim.
G. H. Newton and Len Fancher are
GRAFT FIGHTER FOR
at San Pedro this week.
The hunters are very busy these
II. $. ATTORNEY .GENERAD early
mornings after the ducks which
fill the ponds.

TUCSON

m

BELIEVES

S OF

U

succeeds

BOTIAPARTE

ov,Pa?r

Doped Out That Former
'5
mada
cm yesterday.
zonan Who Made Trouble for Messrs. Weber, of Arkansas and
Grace of Missouri arrived this week to
Corruptionists
is to Go make settlement on their claims near
Ari-U-

I

SALE

TIE

ARE

CHEAP.ipSS

One third Interest In a good new town of
eighty acres, surveyed and platted near the
San Pedro Copper Mines. In ood farming

country.

11

As my family Is In poor health I desire to
make a change. I also offer a good business
nnuse ana lot In Estancia at a bargain.
Now renta for $40 per month.

HOI OVER

1

1

AND THRONGS!

CARNIVAL AND

n

trit 0)

Vo)

11

CONFETTI!

ADDRESS

Trains Continue to Be Badly
Delayed as Result of Wrecks,

..Washouts and Other Acts of

W.

THE "SHORT
To

Providence.

C. ASIIER,

lev

Estancia. New Mexico.

LINE"

the Mining Camps of Colo

rado, Utah and Nevada;

to!

The Santa Fe passenger trains con- Uenver, Colorado Springs and
tinue to be delayed by wrecks, wash- Pueblo, is by
way of Santa Fe
outs, derailments and heavy traffic.
Yesterday's trains were delayed by New, Mexico, and the
weak track on the coast lines, undermined roadbed on the Rio Grande division, the wreck of No. .9 of Friday
night north of Las Vegas, and a DENVER & RIO GRANDE
freight wreck near Syracuse, Kas.
Stub No. 9 arrived from the north
RAILROAD
at 8 a. m: No. 2 reached Albuquerque yesterday at 11:40 a m., reporting cotlnued high water in Arizona, Through the fertile San
Luis
and No. 10 from El Paso followed it
in, delayed by soft track and washouts. Valley; also to the San
Juan
No.-pulled in at 8:31 p. m., leaving' at 6:45 p. m as No. 3 pulled in country of Colorado,
from the east. No. 3 was first tied up
at Syracuse, Kas., on account of a For Information as to retes, train
freight derailment, and again north of service, descriptive literature, addrc
Las Vegas by the wreck of No. 9 of
S. K. HOOPER,
Friday night. No. 3 waited here until
7:35 p. rn., for No. 8, which brought General Passenger and Ticket Agen
the Pullman, "La Goleta," here from
DENVER. COLO
Wlnslow to be attached to the limited.
The sleeper goes to the Grand Canyon.
Last flight's eastbound trains pulled
in here this morning, many hours behind time. No. 9 arrived at about 2
a. m.; No. 7 about 2:30, and No, 1
about 3 a. m. A stub No. 1, made up
at Lit Junta, arrived here at 8 p. m.
last night.

kmü
Annual Territory

Twenty-Sevent- h

Stanley.
Clarence Wallace made an overland
trip to Albuquerque this week.
Six new families in emigrant cars
That Francis J. Heney, long Identi- have arrived this week to settle in the
valley.
fied with Arizona and her Interests,
J. T. Driskell has sold his claim east
and "Who has made a briiliant reputa- of town to J. B. Smithers from Kention as graft prosecutor In the west, tucky.
,wlll succeed Charles J. Bonaparte as
Mrs. Kate May was a Wednesday
attorney general ,of the United States visitor with her daughter, Mrs. Hugo
is the conviction of the political wise Goetz.
men of southern Arizona. The TucIt Is reported that Wagner, south
son Citizen savs:
of town, will seed an entire section to
From certain of the best sources of winter wheat.
A carload of Oklahoma seed wheat
information In this territory concern- lng affairs at Washington, the Citizen was received this week by Mr.
has learned that In all reasonable Walkur.
probability Francis J. Heney. formerWill Lyon made a business trip to
ly of Tucson, but now engaged in the Estancia the first of this week.
prosecution of the San Francisco
The Misses Gilbert were visiting this
grafters,1 will succeed Charlea J. Bonaweek with Mrs. Coates, the milliner.
parte as attdrney general of the
Miss Cora Karsner is conceded to
United States. Heney has been called be rather the thriftiest settler in these
to Washington on October 1 to confer parts. She was the first to have pew
with President Roosevelt. Unless the potatoes and peas, and now cernes to.
blowing of political straws fall utterly the front with a claim to a second
to give the direction of the wind he crop of oats, and from the looks of
will be offered the position of attor- the field she has a right to make the
ney general at that time. Men in this statement.
territory who have been in direct
Miss Lillian McGhee, the genial
AT CONEY ISLAND FIRST, WHITE CITY NEXT, AND AT DENVER NOW.
postmistress, is enjoying a visit from
communication with men high in
Washington have received her mother and sister from Chickasha,
word that the president's plans now Ok'.a. J. F. Huckle, manager of the news
contemplate the elimination of BonaMoriarty will soon hnv
another
:" To Colorado and East-- !
parte from the Roosevelt cabinet and Mexican hotel. Thomas Medeno has service of the Harvey system, returnthe ushering of Henev Into it.
taken charge of the Phoenix hotel, re- ed to Kansas City last night after severn : points. Orí sale1'
eral weeks' tour over the coast lines.
At a conference of joint statehood cently vacated by Small.
advocates in this city on last Sunday,
Absolutely the same show, the same management! Presents a wonderful drama of
daily until September
L. E. Duvall. an official of the
brought about through the presence
Want something? Tnrn to the classified
of Hie Morning Journal you diuj Mexican Central railway, arrived here
here of C. F. Alnsworth, of Phoenix ! columns
metropolitan life. The fire alarm, an outburst of flames, thrilling rescues all of the
yesterday from the south.
30. Returri limit Octoformer attorney general rsf Arizona, n,,u 11 ln two minutes.
and one of the best Informed polttl- - I
marvelous feats of a modern fire department. Uses two streets and many buildings;
Arthur W. Sherer, brakeman on the
ber 31. Rates to princlans of the territory, the prospects of SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES New
Mexico division, has been transHeney landing In the cabinet, were n Allen's
two
fire engines, two hose wagons, one hookand ladder one patrol wagon, one autopowder.
a
It cures pain- ferred to the coast lines, working on
cipal points.
matter of discussion. Heney Is sup- ful, smarting, nervous
feet,
Instantly Nos. 3 and 4 here, to Wlnslow, while
posed to not be favorably inclined to- tokos the sting out of corns and
and bunions.
firemen, ten policemen and ninety actors a city in itself. Also the
mobile, thirty-fiv- e
Payne Is away on a vacae
ward certain leaders of the jointists, Allen's
makes ttgtit or new shoes Brakeman
but Alnsworth assured his 'conferees feel easy. It Is a, certain cure for sweating, tion.
Denver
and Return
$23.70
tired, acTiing feet Try H
that unless there was fl change in the callous, swollen,
Mrs. Guy Gatchell, wife of, Cashier
sold by nil druggists and shoe stores.
situation the graft prosecutor would today,
Colo,
Springs and return$20.75
ell
By mall for 2ííc In stamps. Don't accept any Gatchell, of the Wells, Fargo Kxpress
surely .be In the president's cabinet substitute.
For FREE trial package, also free company here, has gne to Topeka,
within three months.
Sample of the
Pueblo
OOKN- - Kas., to visit her parents.
and
Sanitary
$18.95
return
L. C Hughes, a bitter personal and PADi
new Invention,
address Allen
TEN SHOWS AND THREE FREE ACTS.
political antagonist of Heney, is an- Olmsted. I. Rov. N. T.
Chicago
Notgrass,
and
J.
coast
P.
returrr
line
conductor,
$53.30
other who hna been advised from
who has been off duty for some time,
Washington that President Roosevelt
on account of hla wife's being 111, has St, Louis and return.. $52.90
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,
desires to place the prosecutor irt the
gone back to work.
attorney general's chair. The Citizen
THE BIGGEST CARNIVAL WEEK EVER SEEN IN A WESTERN CITY,
Kansas City and return $44.55
has learned- privately from other
Mrs. Fred Jacobson, wife of Gang
sources,- which are considered unimForeman Jacobson, has returned from Norfolk and return, (60
peachable, that the jointists knew
a visit In the east.
whereof they spoke when they waved
day limit,) i
$72.90
RAILWAY RATES: HALF FARE OR BETTER
the bugaboo of Heney before their
v
J. F. Snively, clerk In the curio
.
v
followers.
'.'f
room, with Mi. Snively, will leave toIn circles where tongues are wagnight fur Kansas City on a .visit.
ging most regarding Heney It Is stated
ACCOUNT I. 0. 0. F. S0VER-EIG- N
I
.e
that the- president's intense desire to
'
Row on at .TamcstoHii.
prosecute E.. H. Harrlman and other
I.
;
GRAND LODGE.
Norfolk, Va., Aug. 31. Director
A.
J.
magnates and financial leaders is the
James M. Barr has announced the ap'
f
i
'
. strongest
motive backing his desire to
om
!
pointment of Charles W. Kohlsaat
President
St, Paul 6'r Minneapolis
Secretary
have tire Arizonlan In his cabinet.' Hedirector general of ceremonies to repney is a democrat, but he was just bp
resent the management of the Terand
return
$52.10
-much a democrat when the president
centennial exposition ln entertaining
appointed him to prosecute the Oregon
distinguished guests.
Ave.,
Central
Second
and
St.
land fraud cases. Recently Heney
This heretofore was among PresiTickets on sale September RESULTS!
READ JOURNAL WANTS.
RESULTS! ALBUQUERQUEPLAKINGOILL
has been flocking with republican redent Tucker's duties, ft la an opmi
exHe
one
of
was
formers in California.
that the social family of the
12, 13, 14, 15, 16, return limit
ShouciisoH. Mission FurnlliiiH, Ktort
position la not happy. It la declared
the leaders, with Daniel Ryan, of, San J Tiirc most
nuil llar f ixtures uutl ltuilding MuU-- - St. Elmo Sample & Club Rooms
MORNING JOURNAL
on
KUJIO-PEAslighted
CITY,
I
were
officials
I1U
IX
01
xnivit-fTHE
J' niiufll i,
October 2, 1907, Call at ticket
OX
that certain
ltrx
a league whose purpose is to drive
JoKcl, Harnett, Proprietor,
several occasions when high dignitaPLAN'.
WANT ADS
120 Wst Central Avmiue.
Heney,
Boss Herrín nut of politics.
ries were entertalnd.
office for particulars,
In fact. Is such a "Roosevelt demoTucker' friends assert that only the
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"Roosevelt democrat," as governor of
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New Mexico, shows that the president
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worth R, visit to this seetlon
As for Charles J. Bonaparte, who is
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now attorney general, there can be
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Women's Ready-to-We- ar
scant doubt that he will leave his post
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ut the earliest opportunity. He is
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terly at out with the chief executive.
Interviews in which the president has
been ascribed a strongly criticizing
the man from Maryland have gone
without denial. As conservative a medium a the Associated Press last
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cuting, was given the tip a week ago.
Event prepared for In a big way no two or three days' sale,
but an Important merchandise occasion that haa established September here a
A determined fight will be waged by
The Economist has made elaborate prepaHiippl)
for Full and Winter Housekeeping needs. Think Hits over
Heney' enemies to prevent him getrations for Its oieiilnK sale of furs, beginning
advised yi.u to buy In Januury and June, tu get ahead of an advancing market.
ting In the culilnet.
today and continuing during entire we k. The
Again we eayIH'Y. MiWI
Desirable
Vol,
know
our
advice proved correct.
best selected Kurmettts are su teinptthKly priced
To Arizonlan the final Issue of the
Tallipred effects, In
New E.itly Fall Hals for street wear striving dally.
prices are still advancing.
quulllles are scarcer than ever,
that they will undoubtedly record one nl the
matter Will be of deepest Interest.
brnlds and llclit fella.
HI.ANKF.TS!
HI.ANKKTN!
IncKcat crowds ever In attendance at s similar
Splendid line of Tailored Fells for sel I. wear for Mles and children
Bile a pair, value 'fíe, lux
event.
slxe Cotton lllunkets. While or Orey.
fl.ftU up to 5.tM
from
Furs In September are like fans In January
lie a :i.ilr. value inc. large slxe Cotton Itiauketa. White, Tan or Orey.
a sale attracts smart dressers for lis uniqueWc a pair, value It. on. for Extra Sle Cotton Hlankets. White, Tan or tlrev.
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Foot-Eas-

Fair Ass ociation

October 7th to 12th Inclusive
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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BIG CROP OF
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ness. Hut wben a bona-nd- e
savins; like l hut Is
offered there Is a far better reason for the auc-- .
eesa of the event.
The several manufacturers
who make furs for The Economist ar deMlrotis
of bavlnx their new creations mona: the llrst
to tie viewed by the followers of Fashion consequently we have it complete collection of
selected garments and pieces at special price
conceRHlons
and at lower prices than elsetSecond Floor.)
where.
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!
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Splendid Rains in Estancia Valley Have Wet the Ground to
a Depth of a Foot and a Half
or' More,
IRpMlal

CorrmponilMirc
N. M ,

i:tnntlu.

Morning Jonrnnl.)
The
Auk- - 30,

furm,'rn of the Estancia valley are
looking forward to a hlir yield of winter wheat. Much breakltiK up with
horse and steam rdows Is now being
done and a very urgn arronce will he
planted. Continuous heavy rains have
fallen fur a week past, and the round
thoroughly soaked fur a depth of at
"! a foot and a h;ilf, on the avíe ra ire.
has been
Hirniifr vein of water
at a depth cf nine,
strivk íii
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Girls sxnd Misses Stiits
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Small Neck Pieces priced from CJ.ftO Each nnd up.
priced from $1,110 Each and up.
Larue Throws priced from 7.ftO Each and up.
Muff and Neck Pieces priced from
'!0.00 Each and up.
Separate MufTa priced from $:i,00 Each and up.
4u0 on, In thla sal
Seal skin Oust, worth
II.1UVO
Ostrich Feat liar Itoas, colors. Illack. White Orey and Mrown. worth JO (to.
In this suie
ai.vuu
Coque Feather lloas. Illack with White and Ilrown with While, worth rcu-Inrl- y
,
,
111 ''. la this
ik
Iiu.ua
Miouhoiit Set. conslsllnit of
as follows: lint. Neck T'lece and Muff.
, , ,
orth ( I .o ut,, pluceil In tins sale for
f I in.lH)

DIxri.AY.

The latest hlch Krade llellahle Dress Fabrics at Low Prices French, American. Herman anil English Productions. Amona; the new Fall weaves will be
shown a moxi excellent line of new deslKns and coloring In fancy llroadcloths
Plaids, Seidell plaids and
stripes, broken plaids and fancy checks
English Sulllnxa.

FITIHK

Wa are NOT K'llnu t tints you h buy furs
during this sale, but we AHE K'dn; to price
them so tbut If you Ih wish to (make a
election y..u may do so with the positive
nssurance of a savins; of fully 1 per cent. Including Natural Mink.
Snblo, Dyed Squirrel.
Coney, Ilrook Mink. Natural Squirrel,
Isabella Fosa.
Opossum. Jap Mink. Lynx and Persian Paw Sets, made up In small Neck pieces;
Throws, lontf Neck pieces, Fancy Pieces and Coals.

HI.K UI'R WINDOW

Dress Fabrics for Fall. 1907
'

At M.W

Junior Suits, made of various fancy mixtures: "Prince Chap"
lined throuahout; ski, ts pleated, sises I.', It, I and IK years.
double-breaste-

d

coals,

Silk

PotticoejLts

We have all kinds of Silk Petticoats. An estierlally handsome selection "f
At the
Illack Silk petticoats, the most wanted of all. Many styles anil prices.
very popular price
.y(K
Four distinctly different styles of Illack Taffeta Peltleosls, the deep
flounces variously trimmed with tucking, strapping, heiuaiiii long or shirring.
Every on exceptional ut Hie price ir. ciu. ISulluble also for drop skirls )
At M.MI, fl.SO, and lltt.M, are Taffeta petticoats, I. lack or while, with embroidered flounce, handsome and

New Wotist Stylo
of the artist designer, Charncter, Individuality
They show the ear-marand sivle. Our present aeteetion rivals succeinrully any previous den
nailon.
We call attention to our showing of exclusive models exact copies of pans
elegance.
tvpes
These pariicnitrty
of atvle snd renmii
The hltchest
Waists.
and Silks Mess.illne, colors, Itla. k. While. Cream nnd
beuutlfill models In
f.l.tm,
flll.lMI, flt.M,
Arabian priced at

jc

tlH.IH

5.,

l.MUMi,

SFPI HIIIFH

",

par,

!.(

While or Orey, Woolen lllankeis. full Ihmble sue.
for While or Orey Woolen Hlankets. In Extra Sixes.
for all Wool Orey Itlanket. full Double Site
for all Wool Orey or Tan Hlankets. Extra Sue,
for all Wool Fancy clic k and Plaid Hlankets,
Ml
pair,
a
St.
value !".". for all Wool lied California Hlankets, full sixe.
4I.IMI a pair (or California All Wool
Hlankets In Pink, lllue and Yellow Morder.
.,Ml a pair, worih 17
for all Wool W hile California lllnnket. Large sue.
:Vfi
for Extra Wise all Wool White California Hlankets
a pair, worth I r
III. IS) a pair, worth
III Ml, for Extra Extra Large Slxe White California
lllankel All California Hlankets come In Pink, lllue and Yellow Murders and are
HIIiiIIIiks.
llnlnbed Willi wide Silk
Crib Hlankets In large assortment single slxe from USe Each and up,
MIIITK HF.D M'UKADM.
' An Immense line to :how you In Hemmed. Fringed and Cut Corners fringed
and hemmed In Cruel t. Marie, lies and Satin Spreads:
VI. HI each, value ILL'S, crodiet Spreads, full Ih.uble lleil Sise. Hemmed,
l.:t.1, value 1IÍ.0. Crochet Spreads. Extra iJirge Slxe, Hemmed.
Ull. Fringed Cm Corners Crochet Hpleads.
Full Sire.
1.71 each, value
Cut Corners crochet Spreads, Marseilles patterns.
'M1 each, value 11.
a:l.liu rach. value 13. ún. patent Satin Hemmed Spreads.
Itl.F.At IIFIt MINI. IN SI'M JAI.
Be
Hallardvale. id yard wide, aiecll
M
Hinndlsli 4 Hleached Muslin, worth lL"e, s.e,-r;- i I . I Ic
Lowell. Chroliio ani,
I fie value,
4
,e
regular
wide,
!'!
special
Muslin.
Hleached
Hope
Hill and
','rJr
Cnldcai lied Muslin full yard wide, Hound Thread, special for Oils sale.,
TANKS AND MIF.F.T.
Ll'e t"x?a Vermont Sheets, special .....
4xH F. II It A N D, stiecial
Anilroscoggin
..
7!xa
Hlieets. Siw- C.x lH F. Frsinl, apeclsl
.Kle
elsl
,1V
4.'x1S Fruit of the Loom, special.
4, It Fruit of the I.oin, special. .tie IIlM l'perell Sheets, siieclal... . . Te
,:4Ue
!
e
Pe.pelell hheets.
, .
Mix. 11 Fruit of the Lo.itn, special.
T.'xkii Pepperell Hheets, apeciaL, , , S W
4,'x.l. Pepp. Hemstitched, special, , ,S,V
I
XlxUa PepiH iell Hheels. siieclal,,.
4".x'l1 I'epp llenisiilclied. Sieclal. , .Sue
."OUitx'j Pi Pit Hemstitched, special .S le
HlM Peppetell Hbeets, spei bil... II
The opporlunllv to secure null bargains as are offered In this suie Is li
now
ruling the wholesale markets, m n v
high
quotations
worthy ronsideiing the
of these nambers quoted In this advertisement beuig at less than jtrroí t.i.i ern cost.
NFK WINDOW DISPLAY.
a pair, value
J.r.fl.
'.Lin a pair, value I I Mi.
SI (Ml a pair, value 14 r.ii.
I.MI a pair, value tr. mi,
aw.iwj a pjlr. value f. uo,
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survive him, and his sbter, Mr. Jerry
Trujillo, is well known here.
There is a curious fatality in the
building of opera houses in Colorado,
nearly all of the most noted ones having In the history of their erection the
death of a man who has fallen while
working on the high scaffolding in
the erection of the stage. The Old
Tabor In Denver, tfte Broadway nnd
the Grand in Pueblo, have all, such a
casualty In their history.

GLUB.THECLUB

CLUB?

JOURNAL GLASSIFI 1:1) ADVERTISEMENT:
"
HELP

WANTED

II

Male

PILE-U- P

Crazed by City's Roar.

with

toola.

wagea.

Good

ctionManagement

at Morning Journal

bition

Appreci-

Alfalfa Going Vp.
Office,
Alfalfa growers of the lower Pecos
ates Railroad Courtesy,
valley are being ikooded with orders
from all points In Texas; ten dollars
Along,
a ton being paid for hay t. o. b the
A handsome, polished, hardwood poA a courtesy to the tnaiüiBcmfnt of
railroad.
prices
In consequence
liceman's
billy
club
with an ornamenThe "luck" of the Santa Fe railroad the territorial fair. the Santa Fe tal green cord attached to the handle, jumped from ten to twelve dollar a
ton
for
hay
loose
'last
week.
liefore
"ghost" will walk in the local shops
Is getting lo be proverbial. It is get
Is now on exhibition at the Morning winter the price will be as high as
ting to be known all over the country !a week en rlier than usual Jn October. Journal office. This club will likely $15 per ton.
of
paying
off
Its employes hero
ad
uiuiij
be kept by the Morning Journal as a
lllut nunc ill. ..tiii.t r i' jiti
the 16th the company has con- I
wrecks as any other t ranstontlnental on
sented to shove pay day forward to souvenir since the moat careful search
railroad, and possibly a few more than the 10th. three days before the close tans to reveal its owner.
Dr. Alger left the club at the Morn-in- f
most of them, it manages to kill fewer of the fair. The nianaRement has repeople. The S.inta Ke. however make ceived a note from W. 11. Brewer, asJournal office the other evening
up fur its luck In protecting human sistant General Manager Wei In of It was given to Dr. Alger by Deputy
life, by the delay it generally accord. the coast lines, announcing that the Sheriff Urown of Alameda countv.
it patrons after a wreck like that of company is sufficiently interested
In t.'al., who, in delivering it, stated that
Friday nlht which piled westbound the success of the fair to make the it was Chief McMlllin' club and that
passeng. r train No. 9 up In the ditch change.
Fred Pasklll, the young man whom
In must tirtistic disarray, scrambling
Th. ninci.ulnn (in tlio tinrt nf the Brown was taking back to Alameda
the eouipment. untying th roadbed r.'illrn:iil is :i lioniluiinn itnn nuil is tried to assault Rrown with It as the
and having a hundred or more of much appreciated by the fair manage- latter was escorting Pasklll to the
HILLSBORQ
weary passengers stranded fur about ment. It Is only another proof of the train here.
Pasklll told rirown he
five hours in the middle of a prairie, fact that the railway company is die hail swiped the club out of Chief
less than forty miles from a division lug all it. Its power to boost the big
desk and kept it concealed on
his person.
Point. Ilnally to bo hauled in in day fair.
As Chief McMlllIn Is horrified at the
coaches that would not have appealed!
The fair management Is now negostatement that he ever owned a po- Rumored That Two-Thir- ds
to a Mexican grader as luxurious.
Intiating
with the American
Lumber
The Santa rV is lucky: there is tin company and it Is expected that the liceman's club In this city, nnd as
accomis
questioning It: but its luck
latter will also put its pay day up a other members of the force deny its
terest In Elfego Baca Proppanied by a certain amount of Incon- notch. This means that with the ownership with equal posltiveness. it
traveling
public;
it
to
looks
the
veniences
like lindlngs Is keeping and
railroad and the lumber company,
erty is to Sell for $100,000,
might even tie said thftt the traveling both paying on", nearly $100,000 will the club belongs to the Morning Jourpublic could with some warrant
nal.
among
be distributed
the employes of
annoyed, and seriously annoyed. the two concerns during
Assistant Marshal Kennedy went so
fair week.
It was reported here yesterday that
There appears to have been no What this means to the success of the far as to say that the club had been
w
w
or
tut? fair is ut
a
reason hatever for the reck
his
and
interest In the San AnInter
had
by
been
used
evident,
once
other
lloth
the
t ii!iuim',r lioiii Priilov nleht '
Víi
const lines shop employes and the members of the force, at last finding tonio and Sofia Gold Mining company
n
a
resting
The train had crawled through
place In the chief's desk,
American Lumber company will have
N. M., which Is owned by
tuinu l safely, behind engine 1213 their usual handsome and elaborate whence Pasklll in some manner se- of Ilillsboro,
Klfego Haca, is
local attorney,
mol while it was two hours lute out of exhibits in the big parade. The lum- cured It. The chief, however, denies ato be
by the Golden Courier
Katoii, was winding It way leisurely ber company will likely have three this and says that neither he nor any Miningpurchased
company of the east.
down the Miad' I,as Vegasward.
or four big floats with the usual big member of the force ever uses a club.
The San Antonio nnd Sofia mine Is
nille. crowd of men. The shop wen are al- This is strange, as It is the custom
At a point about thirty-liv- e
worked for gold and copper,
north of lns Vegas, on an apparently ready planning for the floats which In all well regulated departments to being
principally the former, ami It is conlevel track and on n very slinht curvo will be bigge r and more intercKting arm the officers and especially night sidered
one of the most valuable propmen with a club of this description.
the passengers were suddenly treated than ever before.
in New Mexico. The shaft is at
to a IteauiHul example of the lemonThe club is not necessarily a symbol erties
present
of brutality.
ade shaking motion. The tender of
It Is a much more hu- dally. 140 feet deep and going deeper
mane weapon than the
the locomotive left the hack The mail
It
The seven-Inc- h
vein of gold found
ear went with It and toppled over on
is hard to shoot a man gently or recently.
It Is believed, will run down
Its side Into the ditch on the right
quietly reprimand him with a delicate about a hundred
feet, from present in
band side. The baggage car went onto
Mesh wound In the shoulder and beIts side on the left hand side of the
sides, it is risky. Hence the club, dications.
Mr.
to state yesterday
Haca
refused
track, while the smoking car followed
which can be used with any degree of whether he would dispose
of his mine
suit, the chair car jumped the track
force or gentleness desired and which or
but the fact that Colonel Hun
anil turned half way over ami the
has proved not only a use(ul but an ter, not.
representative tit various eastern
tourist, leaving the rails, careened
Invaluable adjunct to the parapher- mining
concerns, hn been investigat
badly to the left, sending Its fifteen
nalia of an
policeman.
ing
Hillsboro mine lately, strengthpassenger in a heap against the down
Speaking of policeman's clubs re- ens the
the report.
side, (inly the standard Pullman reminds one of the club presented a year
the eastern company is to
mained on the rails. Its occupants
or two ago to Policeman Frank Kossl payTheforprice
Interest in tho
its
feeling only a slight shock and experiby a man named Peabotly, after
's
property is said to be over
encing no more than a bad fright.
return to San Francisco, The Hillsboro
There was a scumble for the door
club was an unusually handsome one $100,000.
t
and fur a time it seemed that
and was much prized and appreciated
have been lost In the day
by the policeman, who, however, found
coaches. An Italian mother with seven LOCAL CONTRACTOR TO
little use for It until one night he got
little ones was found picking her offtwo or three big natives in tow who
BEGIN WORK AT ONCE got a little obstreperous. Mr. Hossl Is
spring gingerly from the hatratks.
where they wi re hanging like plums
said to have suddenly remembered his
on u tree. One liy one she tossed them
club which he used to good advanthrough the window, with a cureless New Santa Fe Structure
tage, and without which he might
might
they
as
to
whenland
abandon
have had serious difficulty getting his
A
Herman
that was charming.
to jail.
Be One of Largest Buildings three men
mother with one babv didn't wait finThe eagle eye may be sufficient to
an Invitation to have. She literally
sume
, Individuals but a
subdue
of Its Kind on the System,
rolled through the window, glass and;
malefactor's respect for the officer
lu-babe in h r arms, both escap
all.
of the law Is somewhat Increased when Miss Radcliff of Bclen Becomes
ing injurv and even a scratch. In fact.
lit! knows the officer Is well equipped
The contract for the Santa Fe store-da- y to enforce
In all the Ihirtv or forty people in the
the law.
Bride of Joseph Hocker, Jr.,
cars, not óne suffered more than house building to be erected by the
a mashed hat. It coast lines at tills liolnr wits ventor- a scratched hand
Well Known Young Civil Enday awarded to Contractor A. W. Anwas a little short or niir.iculou
of this city. Mr. Anson will beThe engine did not have the track. son
RECEPT1 H TO gineer,
Ordinarily n wreck of the kind would gin work tin the new building at on.ee BIG
have cost the lives of half a dozen peo. and it will be completed us soon as pospie, but the Santa IV s luck was there sible, as the demand for increased acThe scene Is a very prnty Utile
and whilst ties were split In two, car., commodations is already urgent. Conromance, which took place at Helen,
toppled over and the heavy ballasted tractor Anson has done considerable
several months ago, occurred yesterroadbed was literally shoved out of work for the Santa Fe and has sevday afternoon when Miss I,ily Dalton
place for ten or twenty feet, not a se. eral large contracts under way at
present
company.
for
When
the
the
Kadcliff, a pretty nurse, uud Mr. Jorious Injury resulted.
new
building,
nearly
be
is
to
which
Inseph Henry Hocker. Jr., assistant supHut If its passengers were saved
5110
long,
AlhUqUfTis
completed,
feet
IV
persons,
pc
did
ta,' ;.j:i:--'-Sherintendent of
the Sirita
jury to their
Construction company, were married
not spare the feelings of Its patrons. que will have the largest storehouse
'I
nt the homo of the bride at Xorth
The marootnil ones were left standing outside of Topcka with the exception
Third street nnd Marquette avenue.
peacefully In the prairie rom ":'.T. of tile one to be built at San Hernar-tllnMiss Hadcliff, who is a professional
when the wreck occurred until midnurse, was called to Helen several
night, with I.as Vega but tlilrty-tiv- e
months ago to attend a sick man, nnd
fnlb-aw.iy, nnd I,a Vegas a division
Farmers Will Experiment With shortly
after she arrived at the cut-opoint. The passenger hail been Intown
she was Introduced to Mr.
dulged In a hasty meal at l.a Jiuit RAILROAD
FAILS
Dry Farming Estancia Val- Hocker.
until .1 a. rn. . when
and from that ti
As a result of the brief Introduction,
the two lone day coaches constituting
ley Rejoices at the Heavy a romance developed quicklv. Yester
the relief train, passenger were perday afternoon the couple, accompanied
mitted to siilmi-- t mi memories, chocony Miss Mnud Hadcliff. sister of the
Rains,
late cream, such fruit a, the news
LOGS
bride, went to the' court house and
tiuti her had saved from the wreck,
procured a marriage license, repairing
and the fragments of luncheon given
who had
iiwny bv generous person
Hugh II. Harris, supervisor of the to the ItudcllIT residence Immediately
against acciilelit.
provided themselve
Manzano national forest, returned here after, where at 3: HO o'clock Rev. Hugh
Having been dragged to Iis Vega.
yesterday from 'a ten days' tour oflA Cooper of the Presbyterian rhurcu.
II
Inspection of the Mun.ano national performing the ceremony.
Ihe pass. ngi rs tfter h iving been kepi
The couple left last night on the
waiting for tlir quarter of tin hour.
forest, where he found the Imbcr In
were brought in the same coaches to
excellent shape and the sheep and Chicago limited on their honeymoon,
comwhich
will be pcnt In Denver and
Albuquerque, where the weary
cattle on the runge In splendid conelsewhere In Colorado. After Septempany disbanded.
dition.
It I diflii ult to find a cans.- for the American
Lumber Company Mr. Harris said it rained every day ber 15th the Hocker will be at home-IKansas City, Mo.
wreck of the No. !, but soft track
during his absence, and that while the
Mr; Hocker I one of the able asseem to have e in the guessing.
tb
people of Albuquerque are compluln-In- g
Consequently
Has
Shut
Trains from Hie West wire held t
of too much moisture, the farm- sistants of J. V. Key, chief engineer
Vegas atol Albuquerque and all
of (lie Eastern railway of New Moxl
Down
Big
Mill for a er of the Infancia valley ar
Saw
the
,,e nits nitu tiiitrge in it pan or
traffic was tied up for about
and the crop have been ttiii, i.antry-siuirpe
the
Construction com
hour.
remarkably.
benefitted
Two,
Day or
up the rlght-oI;ut a hort
At Mountalnair, Mr. llarrl met II. pany force.
way a gang of nun were engaged FriV, Campbell, the
originator of the
day In charing the wreckage of a
Sick lleiitlix he.
tlry farming system, who
Campbell
in
first
the
time
For
month
several
freight train, lumber mill products
This illKcasc Is caused by a derangement
In
place
at
connection with
spoke
that
the
at
sawmill
the
Lumber
American
y
having
scattered along the
The of the slotnaeh. Take a dose of Chamberu big barbecue and celebration.
in profusion for a couple of company's local plant was shut down farmers gave Campbell a splendid re- lain's Stomal h and Liver Tnldets to correct
on
yesterday
shortage
this disorder and Iho l. k heudui he will
a
of
account
of
hundred yard.
ception und many of them have prom. disappear.
For sale by all druggists.
logs.
system.
to
experiment
his
Isetl
with
I
The cause given by the officials
KM TIO X lllltlMWS IIXs'li:
111(11
SI KKAI) I OK I KKKI..
that the Santa Fe railway ha been
iti ami ii i oit
from SKULL RIPPED OPEN
Imperial lM.palcto lu lh Morning Journal.) unable lo handle any log train
Two
Fifty Dollar. I hile al Bouquet
Hundred
Kuril
day:
mountains
for
several
Iim Vega. Aug. XI. To the anx- the
Tomorrow.
BY FALL OF 35 FEET
iety of a section foreman to quit work usually a big tralnload arrive daily.
When the employe of the sawmill
at Hie usual hour Is a! Intuited the sehonor
C. Creel. Antbnsniolor
In
of
Enrique
rious wreck of S in'n Ke passenger reported for work yesterday they
from Mexico lo ho fulled Slates, mid liov
l.
ernor-eletrain No ! yesterday afternoon. This were Informed that they would bo Terrible I'lile of Ii1 Simpson, of
of Chlliuahiu, ihe most costly
While el Work on Infllilnlusl banquet ever spread In Los Angeles Is being
foreman bad been ordered to replace given a holiday. The possibility of
New Ycl Oora Hon1.
nrraiiKcil.
a worn rail after !h pass, nger train having three holiday mail.' the men
It will be given by F.. L. Dohenv. president
pasted. To si'e time. Mime of the hippy, for the plant will be closed toI,ee Simpson, a grandson of the fa- - of tin- - Mexican Petroleum Company, which
'
plke were t moved before the train day and tomorrow, Labor day.
n iinnoiinceil os ii rival lo
The railroad official statu last night moils Simpson Who Is buried on top of recently has
arrived, the foreman having what lie
ndiinl on Company In Mexico, p..
thought un a sufficient number to that on account of flood on the coast Simpson's Itest, was Instantly killed '"''
evening
In ihe banquet hall of the
mornlriu; by
VVednesdav
hold the tall in piare under the weight lines, Inwhich delayed practically every In Trinidad
operation, anil to permit the fallln thlrly-fiy- e
fee. from the top of
,",n,h has been ve Mr. .,...,
of the hear) equipment. .When the train
,.
.
of siarroiiiiriK on the stage or ,,. ,,. ,, , , ..,, .
train struck the rail it prompt v turn- passenger and red ball freighttrainto a piece
the new West opera house to the nd It Is und, r.l I that ihe banquet, which
ed over, sending the tars skidding keep moving, all local and extra wu
In
below.itleiriickeil
till the road
partly finished floor
is for fitrly. Is lo cosí i:,0 a plate exclusive
over the prairie, the rear Pullman with
His skull Was ripped open, the f the wines and these will cut a ngure.
alone I emaiiilng on Ihe track. Those better condition.
Wines that soil for Ihe ordinary '. it bol.
right
being
crushed
off.
whole
side
nlored In the wreck were: Mrs. T. J.
Nothing less than the
'rne.l.
exposing the brain, and his neck Was ' Mwrenee, of Silver City: f. K. Iilin-nil- BRIEF MEETING OF THE
"i ou.mm?- ,o in. nm, win t,o, ami ernis
broken by the fall.
iin
and A. I.iwson. None of the
'
'
'
"
Nobody saw the accident, but It Is ?
"'V. . .'n.
J"
injured are seriously hurt.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
,.,,
,.,...,V".,
believed that Simpson became dizzy .
igl-- t
Wnlcliriuiri Killed.
While high up on the scaffolding onlsiua small bottle.
The decorations urn lo b superb noih- which he was working and toppled
Trinidad, Colo.. Aug. 31. Night
Th Hcrnallllo county commissionhilo ln l"s limn a verlialile sunken garden with
He was beard lo acrcam
of the er held n brief meeting yesterday nt off.
Watchman Wilbur Jludson,
mysterious
bidden munlelnna hidden In em- was
seen
lying
falling,
but when
he
Fe Hallway, was knocked down the court bouse, disposing of two mutand a score or so of
' leave,
crumpled un In n quivering mass on
by a train last night and both his legs ter of interest.
i""1" 'r' fr.-old Japan dancing behind
tter severed The Injured man was
The summon of the action of Frank the floor. i When hfs fellow workmen
lighis. Wines and dero.
shower
of
cleeirlc
Immediately hurried tu the hospii.,1, Uuhheii against the county commis- reached him He was iiilte dead.
,.,
;,
r
pi.r
Simpson went to work two weeks pii
il'l he cannot live.
w here it
sioner wan
t:!,
In the
placed
read
and
í Istrlet Attorney Clancy.
ago for William Hupp, Ihe contrnctor.j Mr, ,,"eny has determined to give
hand
nf
'i,m- - eul lhl eventns;.
was a laborer on the new opera j l.a.m.l-- r Creel a banquet which he roubl nol
A bill for I MM)
wan allow ed to
J1. it warm iir
Chave nnd Hunch" x for raising Ihe house, according to Ihe Trinidad surpass eten In Washington. Ihe clly tinted
central,
.to
Wi.l
sun,pi,i..ua affairs which cost more than
Chronlile-Newqulel, un
In W-He was
road leading lo the lliirela
bridge
r Ice rrm in lit
sort of a fellow and his fel- obtrusllve
the
fmrn
Hill
Church
premrmg in
7 It. Christian
I .
srv'
"'" " -n
The probate court will meet In reg- low workmen knew little about him.
to
w narn
'I lot sounds
vai,-win apNar
years of ,'ign Heinle ujif.n
He wan Ihlrly-elgular session Tuesday morning, wllh
ni
l
lMlrr,
Willi sketches from old
inleraiiersed
living
bis
mother
anil
unmarried,
with
i
i.
r
Hon. Jesui Homero presiding.
Htijr a iln
Mexico.
There will b a veritable inaKe of
t Soprls.
Two brothers, Will Simp- grwna. The effair Is aitr.iciiiig much Intertttery hii, of trrf L.ua af lb Morning
4T Moralag tmttiK waat mi read- - son and Joe, the latter un employe of est bei u. th iiblei i of expense has been
Fry
!
ara flautín "tart tar fural.lird runaa."
to His reír.
a slaaaa for
the W. A. Fowler Furniture company,
Jvam.il

RUMOR OF BIG

.

AI

Dwellings

FOR RENT
FOR RENT

Houses.

4

to

8

rooms, modern

any part of city. W. H. McMllllon. real
estate broker. 21t West fiolrt Ave.
FOIl HUNT Lftice barn with hIhIIs for
five liorsp and plenty of room for vehicles; larKe hay loft and corral. Address J.
si. J., Morning Journal.
VUH RENT
furnished, 12x14 houe tent.

16 South Broadway.
FOR RENT
house with lawn and
large ham, Address 41.1 South Broadway.
FOR KENT
or three room nouses,
furnished or unfurnished. W. V..
R02 South Second atreet.
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JWAJNTED
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JWiscellaneous

TO"sk'"l
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hens and a rooster, il'fi.oo. Other
blooded und mixed chtckena at reasonable

OEI

ro

-
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i

right-of-wa-

iissti:i:
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STORAGE

Money to Loan
Furniture, Plano, Gnrans, Horse..

On

803 4

West Centra

1

Avenue

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

ATTORNEYS.
K. W. U. .BRIAN- - '

Attorney at Law, ! .
Office In First National Bank Bulldlna;
Albirnierriuft, New Mexico.
.

lHVSCAiS ASH SOTU.KOMR '
Wt. CHAS. A. FRANK-- ' '
Physician and. Kunreon.
Special attention given to Skin,
Rectal and Genito-Urlnar- y
diseases
Hours,
a. m., 5 p. m., 8 p m'
Rooms 4 and 5, Harnett bMtr
DR. S. L. BURTON
Physician and' Surgeon Highland Office. 610 S. Walter street.
Albuq uerque. N. M. Phone N. 10 80.
'

"

R. L. HUST

WANTED Woman cook pt the University;
AdKood wages and no extra housework.
dress T., care Morning Journal, giving references.
WANTEI) At the Economist,
experlenceit
saleswoman In Millinery department.
WANTEI) Girls to work In book bindery.
H. S. Lithgow, Journal building.
WANTKl) Gisul girl for general housework.
Mrs. Samuel Neustadt, 610 West Copper
Avenue,
WANTED Girl to do light housewurk for
1117 8. Arno.
three.
WANTEI) Competent
woman for eooking
and part of housework; good wages to
the" right person.
Apply hetweeen 1 and 4
p. m., at Mrs. A. Rosenwald's, 713 Copper
avenue.
WANTED (Jlrl for general housework. Ap- piyiin .!. .Mnm.
WANTED ladles d siring Millinery at less
than cost to call on Mlaa Crano, 612 North
Second street.
Millinery and dressmaking
Parlors; nlao apprentices wanted.
WANTED Woman cook at the university;
good wages and no extra housework.
Address T., care Morning Journal, giving
references.

'
Physician and Surgeon
Rooms 6 and 8, N. T. Armijo Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
"
DRS SHADRACH & TULL
'

Practice Limited.
Eye, Ear, Noce Throat
Oculist ane Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
lines.

Office 313
West Central ave.
Honrs: 9 to 12 a.m.: 1:80 to n nm

HOMKOPAT1IS.
l)HS. J3RONSON & RJIONSON

Homeopathic
'Physicians and Surgeons.
Oyer Vann's drug Btore. Ptaoae:
Office
and residence, 62Í. Albu- uuerque, iN, M.
'
DR. W. M. SHERIDAN
Homeopathic
Physician and Surpoo.
Occidental Life Building, Albnquer-qu- e.
New Mexico. Telephone 888.
'

VIOTRUINARY.
WM. UELDISN

Phone

'
Veterinary.
Residence 402'

tOS.

Edith.

S.

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS

rooms

street.
KOK

REDUCED ALL

Point.

RAILROAD TICKETS BOUGHT
AM) SOI. I). tORRI.NPONIlICNC

80IJCITKD.

MOüRE'S

TICKET

OFFICE

Member of American Ticket
Brokers' AsaoclttUon.
113

Wnt Central Anno.

Alhnquerqns

Hlg I a nil Deal On.
City capitalists
were in Lake Arthur, Chaves county,
and have about completed a deal for
tho big land interest o, W. E. Washington. This land Is within a couple
The Intenof miles of Lake Arthur.
tion is to cut it up Into sixty acre
tracts, put down an artesian well on
each tract and sell It out to eastern
The accomand northern farmers.
plishment of this purpose will mean
much for Lake Arthur. About 2,800
acres are Involved In the deal. :
A

party of Kansus

ACHIN K CIT ALFALFA, ROYAL HAL-AKl RATION, AOIK MASH I F.K.B, INPOl l.TKY FOOD. TIIK.HK
TERNATIONAL
THKKK
TRY
AMK H.li ritOlin F.KH.
PHKrAK.VriONM.,
IF YOI'R HENS HO
NOT LAY. TMKY I'OST YOI NOTHING.
L W. I KE, Mí H. FIKmT. I'HONK
M

l.

The very best of Kansas City Beef and
North
Million at F..MIX KLKINWOKT'3,
Titira-- street.

lit

la your present employment gelling ta be
Intolerable? Rend and answer s few Morning Jourual war ads.
Nol Ire
Is hereby given In all parents of minors
In school district No. 13. old Albuquerque,
that the achool term for the fiscal year 1UUV
to Puis will commence on the 8rd day of
next, at the respective school
September
hoii.es of said district. The parents of school
children living near the school house of the
old Town will send their children to said
school. Those living near the school himno
of Huronea will send '.heir children to the
Those living at
school house at Imranes.
"l.a ladera" the Highlands, will send their
children to the school house built recently
for Ike exclusive nse of tho children living
In that nelnhborhoml.
The school hooks required according tn
laws of the 87th legislative naaoihhly for
the Instruction of children In the public
schools of Ihe Territory of New Mexico can
be obtained from Manuel R. Springer at his
store on Ihe corner of tho 1'lnxa, old Albuquerque.
Tho teachers who have been assigned to
teach In District No. IS. are as follows:
At the school house In Old Town, the
Mlssess Armllo. HI, onue and MeCreed.
At Durarías the Misses Allen and Kele-her- ,,
and at "La Ladera" the Highlands.
Mrs Roberts and Miss Connelly.
We respectfully request from nil parents,
tutors or guardians to kindly send the children under I heir rare to the public, schools
of this district, as we destr P, have our
wishes for A complete and Ihormoth education of the chlldri a urtJer the Jurisdiction of
our district realised.
JKSI'M ROMERO,
TOMAS R IM'RAN, ,
TOMAS WRKMKIt.
School Directors for School District No. 13.

Aermutov

F0R RENT

Rooms

roulñghoTiso?A"or
KENT
hotel, also
W. H. McMll-lloflat.
real estate broker. 211 West Hold Ave.
KOIt ItEXT Nice modern front room, reasonable. One or two meals a day If desired. 6"? South Edith.
Ei Ut KENT Furnished
rooms
for light
housekeeping;
furnish coal and wood for
ll'L' a month.
304 West Cromwell.
KOK
KENT Well furnished "rooms with
bath, at the Occidental
Life Hulldlng.
corner Central and Broadway.
No Invalids.
Address nr. IJ. K. Wilson.
KOK KENT Desk room with modern tvi- venlences. Address,, stating business, 1. O.
box sr.4 .
Ft ll ItENT Nicely furnished rooms at 01
S. Third street.
FOR HK.N'f Nlroly furnlahvd front" room;
bath and us eofparl or; no sick. Í23 N.
Second.
Foil KENT Furnished rooms; pleasint
place; no sick. 4Í2 N. Sixth.
KOIt ItENT Itoont In modern house; gentle
man; no invalids.
411, S. Eilltll.
KOK KENT
Hoom and board In private
ramny at nil South Third atreet
KOK KENT ricasattt furnlshad rooms at
ftl s. Third street.
Foil ItENT Nicely furnished room, 726
r.iiitu.
KOOMS FOK KENT A few nicely furnished
rooms witn usa ot bath, by tha week ol
No Invalida takaa.
month.
Ilotal Cralga.
Silver Ava.
KENT
Neatly furnished rooms at
Foil
vary low prlcea, Tha La Vata Itoomlna
House,
111 West Lead
avenua. Mrs. J.
Fleming.
FOR KENT Modern rooms and board, fft
per month. Mrs. Kva I.. Oral, col
South Second street, upstairs.
Foil

FOR SALE

SIP

(Effective June tinh.)
From the East
Arrive.
No. 1, Southern Cal. Exp.,,., 7:45 p
No. S, California Limited ....12.20 p
No.7, North. Cal. Faat Mall.. .10:65 p
No. 9, El P. A Meg. City Exp.. 11:45 p
From the West-- No.
2, Chicago
Fast Mall
1:00 s
No. 4, Chicago Limited
5:60 p
No. 8, Chi. ft Kan. City Exp.. 1:40 p
From the South

Real Estate

SA LE

frame, modern,
,
Hoom

terms.

good

s.

T.

Foil

HA I.K
nolo new brick voliase;
bath, electric, lights, cement walks, lawn,
chicken yard; with or without furniture;
must lis sold at once, leaving city. Owner,
i"i21
.
K. central avenue.
Foil HAÍ.IC Acre property sol ialdaTTir a
chicken ranch, I In t aerea, with fruit
trees; on main ditch ona mlla from ronler
of elty; price per acre less than a clly lot.
Itootn I Cromwell building.
FOK BALE Chea p. If bought soon; improved slf.'ilfk and fruit ranch of 4 aerea,
S
room cottage; North isth, near Indian
school. F. J. McMiitlen, Albuqueritia.
Foil HALE A snap 4 room frums houu,
modern. In a fina location In Highlands,
all furnished,
Price 12.000, ptinbar'a.

Foil

HALE

A

flva room

house,

ajso

Depart

í;30p
1:09 p
12:45 p
12:20
1:25 a
f.10 p
7:20 p

No. 10, Chi., Den. & K. C. Ex l:)0a T:00p
No. 10 connects at Lamywlth branch train
for Santa Fa and stops nt all local pointa id
Naw llegloo.
T. W. PURDT Agent

J. D. Eaklr prea.
O. Gloinl,

Chaa. Mellnl, taey

Vlca Prea.

O.

Bachechl, Traaa

Suoceasora to Mellnl A Eakln
and Bachechl A Gioml
WIIOLI.8AI.E DEALERS IN

WINES, LIQUORS & CIG1RS
We handle everything In our line.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, issued to dealers only.
Telephone I.la
FIRST ST.
'!

CORNER

VirruR

AVW

Toti&Gradi
North Third Street
Dealers in

onocrcRiF-s-, provisions,' grain
Hay anil
Fine lino of Imported
Wines, Utjuors and Clfrnrs, I'liicu your
orders for llils lino lirio with 8.
A

FULL BET OF TKKTII FON

GS) ,$ 8

...Its

OS

nawards from,,.,,
1 1. A
Painless Kiirnrtlon
a
All Work Absolutely Ouaranleed.

DRS. COPP & PETTITa
Hoom 12, N. T. Armijo

street.

location, e.tsy
Armlfo building.

rui x;

irrr

Gold Crowajs
Oold Fllllmra,

FOit SA LE - Five-roomodern liousn In tha
Highlands.
Call at 417 South Arno. Dr.
Wilson.
KOIt SALE Two rurnialied tents. Address,
one block Nor id Mountain Road on Third

Foil

nit

tf

BALE

windmills,
tanks
and substructure. Wolklng A Bon, 707
North Eighth street, phone 1485.
tf

Trln-1,1m-

'"''"'

Jjj

nii

ff

10

n

JRSALE

s

1

j

prices. All in No. 1 condition. 1114 S, Eiliih.
:KNTISTS.
" '
T
WANTED
Two unfurnished rooms
UK. J. n. KRAFT
with
MISCELLANEOUS
bath and board in private family, must
Dental
Surgeen.
be close In and modern.
Address
Box MRS. Rl'THEItFÓRblsaRalnd"oYnV"all
Rooms 5-- 3, Barnett Bulldlna;. Phone
1!4. City.
kinds of hair work. Call D17 South Broad- 744, - Appointments made by mRll.
WANTED
Married man wants pimitlon on way.
"
stock, fruit or arden ranch. Can give
AHCIllt ktJTS. "
Rood references, tl. K. B.. Journal.
"7
l W. SPKÑcku
JWiscellaneo
WANTED
Position by married man. on
Architect
truck farm. First class reference, tl. K. I''On SALE Hargaln If taken nt once,
Rooms 4tl end 47. Rarnett Bnlldlnjr.
B.. Journal.
modern bungalow, gas. electric llirht
Elderly lady wishes position in und sewerage, trees, lawn, three lots, Party
ASSAVKHij."
WANTED
truing to leave city.
small family as housekeeper or tn widAddress XX, rare W. Ji3NKS
Morning Journal.
P. A. 8.. Journul.
ower's home.
tf
Assayer, Mining & Metallurgical
WANTEI,
ti
An unfurnished 5 or
room KOK SALE One dining room table, one
Engineer.
house; must be In Rood neighborhood and
sideboard, books and bookcase at 418 S.
09 West Fruit avenue, Postofflca Itox
modern; no children or invalids In family. Third St;
173,
or at office of P. H. Kent, 118
Address E. p. Smith, Tost Oltlce Inspector,
KOK
buildings, South Third street.
SALE Lumber of two
City.
cheap.
Inquire of Mrs. Weed, 115 W.
WANTED
i n h:iYiV
Silver.
Vi Vil,
Position by young man as traveling salesman or clerk. Address O. S. KOIt SALE Two eotiages
corner PITT ROSS
und
four
Wilson 417 Bird street. Hannibal, Mo.
lots, cheap.
Klnster's Cigar Factory.
Pnlintv Utimnwnp
WANTEI)
An unfurnished 5 or 6 room KOK SALE Home made bread, cakes and Attorney before U. 8.
Lanfl Depart
neighborhood
be
house; must
In good
and
pies, hot tamales, cjilli. Orders taken for ment. Land Scrip for sale. Civil
an'
modern; no children or invalids in family. Mexican lunches.
Call or phone KM.,, 4 on W. glneorlng.
Address E. O. Smith, Post Office Inspector. Tijeras avenue.
V. A. Austin,
Mrs.
Gold
Opposite
Ave..
Morning.
City.
Journal
SALE Tent 12x14. one waKon seat.
WANTED
i.mber teams to haul lumber rult
tine set of Itlrdsell wagon sprlttKS. Adfrom our mill In C'orhltl Canon 'o Do- dress
K. C. Taylor, care of Morning Jour2 miles; good roads and good wamingo,
'
ter. Address Domingo Lumber Co., Thorn- nal.
IttCNTIST
SK
KOK SALK Or trade; 7 good milch cows.
ton, N. M.
horse, two good harness and buggy, also
A certain
WANTED
number of boarders furniture or
house. Inquire at 1115
pay your fixed expenses; every ona above N.
Arno.
that number pays you a profit; you can alpurpose
ways keep the number right by usina; the KOH SALK The best general
horse In the city, weighs 1,200 pounds.
want columns of the Morning Journal.
31 r W. Copper avenue.
k&t II llMaTli"
KOIt SALK We have some good cows for
AND FOUND
gi-2.J-0S- T
sale. Albers lirothers.
in
t.o.sT Small lapis lazuli brooch.
Finder KOIt HALE Hull terrier pups, bred from
the best Pitt stock I.i America. P. IL
please return to the office and receive reSANTA FE TIME TABLE.
Felix Lister, Room S, First Nat'l Casey, Dux 183. Las Cruces, N. M.
ward.
Hi nk
Tll.Ie.
KOK SALK
Two cottages and four corner
lots, cheap.
I.i 1ST
Klrster's Cigar Factory.
Bundle of clothes; finder please return to 1(124 E. Copper avenue.
FOIl SALE Drug store; I.1.0UO stock; good
reason for selling; only drug atora In
LOST A pair of gold rimless siiectaclcs.
tiows,
with gold
between Presbyterian town; for further particulars write E. i.
church nnd Fifth nnd Tijeras, Finder please I terry, Estancia. N. M.
return to L. R, Thompson, fil'3 North Fourth KOK SALK A good top buggy for sale
street nnd receive reward.
cheap.
N. W. Alger, 121 South Walter

o.

I

Personal Property Loans

1

MINING DEAL

t ,

vy

Pianos, housckald rcoodV eto.
stored safely at reasonable fa, tes. Phone
540.
The Security Warehouse
Improvement Co. Offices in the Grant Block, Third
street and Central atenué.

Wagons and other Chattels; also on
Salaries and Warehouso Receipts, as
low as Í 10.00 and us high as $150.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
One month
to one
WANTED
General merchandise clerk re- private. Time:
quires frond position at onre.
Age 27: year given. Goods to remain In your
married: near railroad preferred. Apply C. possession.
Our rates are reasonable.
j
J. Canning, Wagon Mound, N. M.
Call and see us before borrowing
nany line Steamship tickets to and from all
WANTED
Salesman experienced
to sell general trade In New Mexico.
Lib parts of the world.
eral commiulons, with 135 per week afl
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
ranee. One uleaman earned $9,901 last
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant BIdg.
month, his first experience with us. Conti
PRIVATE OFFICES.
nental Jewelry Company, Cleveland, Ohio.
OPEN EVENINGS.
WANT K D A Mr ou ñ d bu7cmr7f7ilrulllt
formation correspond with
Turner &
Ground, East Las Venas,. N. M.
Two milkers. Apply Matthews
WANTED
Dairy. 6 ID N. Third streeet.
WANTED
Three
first class carpenters.
Apply A. W. llaytlen, 412 West Copper
avenue.
WANTED
Stokers at the gas plant. Apply
at the Gas Plant.

f;

H

s

VANTED

T.,

AddreM

'

I

UNIC

A boy. Apply to H. Tannw, 114
W. central Ave.
A janitor.
WA.VTi'JIJ
Man must be handy

.

Number Nine Wanders Into the
Ditch Thirty Miles From Las
Vegas, Taking Passengers,
Equipment and Roadbed

-

1

t

i

the Plains Pool, has been arrested in Journal OITIce.
Dayton. N M.. He seemed to have WANTKl.) At the eotiointst, young man
PASKILL SWIPED IT;
GHOST WILL WALK
gone stark mad, having attempted to or about 17 yeara. aa bundle wrapper.
several people at Dayton. POYS WANTED 14 to 16 'year-- old.
CHIEF DISCLAIMS IT annihilate
DURING THE BIG FAIR
He was arrested In his mad career by
Amerlran Lumber to.
Constable Walling and Sheriff Chris- WANTED Boy, between 14 and lti, at
topher went up to assist in escorting
American Lumber Company.
American Lumber Company is Assistant Says It Was in the the gentleman to the county basttle, WANTED A lively boy at the IllKliland
where he rests away from the noise
Meat Market, to drive delivery wagon. Ap
Chief's Desk Now on Exhi and worry of the big town of
ply corner of Arno and Coal.
Expected to Take Same A-

TRAIN

JN .BEAUTIFUL

.

'J

WANTED

A man named Al. Cramer,
who
claim
to have formerly cooked for

FAST PASSENGER

1907.

U O V

A Ii I

IS

Iliilldlna

It (j

If U

Foundry and Machine Works.
It. P. Hull, In,ri('tor.
.

Iron and Brass f'astlnea, Ora. Coal, and
Lumbar Cars, Pulleys, (Irata Bara. IlnMiItt
Metal, Columna ar.d Iron Fmnta for Bulld
Inaa, Repairs on Minina; and Mllllnt Ma'
chlnery our specialty. FOUNDRY, ICaat Pida
of Railroad Track. Altiunueoue. Now Mexln

Arthur ,E. Walker

llr

InMirarim.

niilltllnr

tl7Vd

Secret nry Mutual
AtHoclntlon.
pilone

Wast C'entrul

Avenua.

an

eight room house, latter furnished or unfurnished, both modern; close In; rheap Oils
A A, Cm tr Rn nr fer tltrmiMt Unwrmitrum,
week; also two seated carriage, nearly naw.
TO FAIL.
INOW
imR tiuf
ri
iHiirUH.inootre 6?I East Central avenua.
l
or ki. n
nt
f""ii
r twi, Will Cm. Ihatn tin tfil,t ta pi4 (or
for $U9
Foil HALE- - Á fl voroüiñ brick house,
í
rwtj. " ?or
ben nil!. J4wiiili
fttH
idttai
on Smith llroartwar: modern; with
bar IU m ftsxitt ?ir wrttvrn tw
table, chicken house ami yard
This placa
UNfTffD MtfllCAL CO., mn T4, UMotArrn t
haa threa lota;
nice absde trees. 1'rlee,
13(00 00. Inoulra lit NltAlt, oornsr Hold
s venue and Third atraet.
tf Sold in Albuquerque bf Hit t, H. 0'í i. V Co
-

atiti--

-

MM

i
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

Wi lli
IB HIRE

GO

10

lili

CIH Lsibm,

COMMITTEE

.

Day

JHE

SUNDAY,

SEPT.-1-

1907.

,

WM. FARR COMPANY;
Wholesale nnd Retail

Ull

DEAI.En IN

Sll AMI

MALT

ni Ann

MEATS

mai

Suusnge a Wiievlnlty

for Cattle and Hogs the Biggest
ket Prices

FU 1

FORMO

0

MORNING 'JOURNAL',

Is

Paid

Mar-

115

B, RUPPE

-

203
PLAN

A BIG

WITH CLIFTON TODAY

West

Central

Avenue

LAWN MOWERS,
REFRIGERATORS,
GARDEN TOOLS.

CI

GROSS,

Our store will remain

KELLY & COMPANY

Wholesale Merchants

closed all day Monday on
Craiblato Pitch for the Browns Enthusiastic Meeting of the
This Afternoon Galgano in
Knights of the Grip Over account of Labor Day
in Box for Labor Day
Zeiger's
Another Meeting

Wool, Hides and PclU
.

a

T,AS VWIAS

' '".

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

-

,

The New Mexico Traveling Men's
association held an enthusiastic meeting last night, In "Drummers' Headquarters," adjoining the fair offices
over Zeiger's. A number of commit
tees were appointed to take charge of
arrangements
Traveling
the
for
Men's Dyv"
nt the territorial fair,
when the commercial travelers
are
Toing to take the town and turn It upside down. The committees are as
follows:
Basebnll Committee K. G. Abraham, chairman; J. A. Scales. J. U.
Teasdale, K. I,. Collins, Al Coleman,
M. L. Stern,
Frank YVIIlaiidy, Joe
Goodlander, "Candy" Jones,
Leo
M.
Galls.
It. Norton, K. J. Meyers,
Haywood.
Ed
Learner,
William
Charles Benjamin, Billy Schroink.
Refreshment Committee Ml L.
chaimnan: W. K. Belts, Albert
Soell and Dave Murphy.
Float Committee Frank Fillmore,
chairman; Huirme Kcmpetiich, F. K.
Bingham, Goonje Stetson.
Badge Committee L. C. Bennett,
chairman; J. F. Laux and Walter
Dicker.
Seymour Lcwlnson was appointed
chairman of the reception committee
and he will appoint his assistants.
The drummers who attended the
meeting were all enthusiastic over
"Traveling Men's clay" at the fair, tt
was decided to call a meeting In the
next few days, to hear the reports of
the above committees.

Cralblethn erackerjick
tvlrler, will handle the sphere for the
left-hand-

'rowns, while Clifton's pitcher had
not been chosen last night. The lineup of the locals Is practically the same
as It has been. The visitors are alleged to have a number of players,
who are of champion league caliber,
and although Albuquerque will win,
she will have no snap.
Tomorrow, Labor day, a double-headgame has been urranired, the
first to bejrin at 2 o'clock, and the
second Immediately following the first
Kame. (Jaljrano, the. steady, will hurl
for the Browns in the pitcher's box at
both names.
As the Browns are put to consldor-able expense In getting Clifton here,
and Trinidad next Saturday and Sun-flathe local fans are requested to
turn out in a body and root for the

De-vin- e,

er

y,

locals.

i

Socorro

Hi's the Fever.

UNIONS TO

has at last acquired the
baseball fever In nil of its intensity.
This afternoon the Gerónimos play
Socorro, aHd tomorrow the Barcias
C.rays meet the champions of Socorro
county. Both local nines are scheduled to wallop the Ora City aggregation, and the question of whether the
tíeronlmos or the Barcias (irays held
the local amateur belt will be decided
rter tomorrow's game, when the
Irish boys and the Grays will do things
to each other.
Both teams lev e this morning for
Socorro, rcUu nl:i,T
home Tuesday
morning.

TEACHERS

OF

CALLOFTIIEilB
TOMORROW.
Picnic in the Mountains on
To Be Generally
Labor- Day
Observed as Holiday in City,

Will

RETURN

THEIR

Tomorrow Is Labor day. It Is a
striking recognition of the dignity of
labor that the country sets aside a day
out of the year in lis honor, and the
(lay will be appropriately observed, in
Albuquerque. WhllP there will not be
any Labor day parade or demonstra
tion this year, the members of the lo-- c
il unions and other worKing men will
have a good time, several big picnics
l;i the mountains east of the city being
planned. Business houses will ull
close for the day or a half day.
The rajlroad company will lay off
tn many employes as possible for the
day, and the American Lumber com- pmy will suspend operations.

.

Fall Term in City Schools

1SII

Be-

gins on Monday Prospects
Good for the Biggest Attendance on Record,

TH

The Influx of the school teachers and

instructors of the Albuquerque public
schools, which open for the year
Tuesday morning, has begun and yesterday quite a number returned home,
while others will be here on today's

HOT GRAZY"

DECLARES

tra'in.

Among those who have 'returned
I.p
Kiln
are, Miss Sadie King.
Bair; Miss Strong, nnd Miss Itelehaii.
Miss King visited her sister In Kalinin
i'lty; Miss Itelehan visited her old
homo In Oberlln, Ohio, while Miss I,.'
Ha rr spent the summer at Long lieach.
The Menaul .school anil Indian
school will also open this week, and
the Instructors of those institutions
have begun arriving here.
Superintendent J. C. Boss, of the
Menaul school, has returned to' the.
rltv from Arkansas, where he visited,
relatives, while Mrs. Nettle V. Batter-sona teacher In that school, returned
yesterday from the east.
J. K. 'Platero, of the Indian school
service, and stationed at Canyonclto,
Ariz., arrived In the city last nlghl
from the Navajo reservation with live
Navajo children, who will attend the
local Indian school and leurn the
wavs of the palefaco.
The prospects for a very large enrollment 1hls year are extremely good
and it Is likely that as usual, the capacity of the buildings will be taxed
to the utmost. The most marvelom
thing abnut tho marvelous growth of
Albuquerque Is the way the school
Increases. This year the attendance Is. expected to break all previous record Just as It did last year.

The Monarch

307 W. Central Ave.
'
Phone 80. '

The UuBkfft Drua; Store

J'

--

Gold!

a,

city.

I

Attorney W. It. Chllders and family returned last night from the Pecos
valley.
F. A. flaxter and family, óf Estancia, arrived in the city last night on
stub No. 1.
Miss Ann Singleton, the well known
local stenographer,
and iter young
brother went to' l.a Junta last nlKht.
Fred Nichols, of the First National
bank, left last nijiht for Hay City.
Mich., and other points on his annual

W.

.

vacation.
Bishop John Mills Kondiick, of the
Arizona and New Mexico diocese of
the Episcopal church, arrived in the
cltv .yesterday morninK.
A. B. Graham, district manager of
the Colorado Telephone company, has
returned to the city after spending
several days in Alameda.
Ileal Estate Transfers: The Broadway Lund and Investment company to
Emma Spencer, lots 5 and 6, block
25, Eastern uddltlon, for $100.
Mrs. W. II. Itenaud and daughter,
Alberta, of Santa Fe, who have been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. It. Coleman,
of this city, have returned home after
a several weeks' visit.
The remains of William T?. Hillyard,
who died last week, will be buried this
afternoon In Fairview cemetery, the
funeral services to be at .the home,
100 North Edith street.
Hey. J. W. Marsh, of the Congregational church, who was expected
home last week from California,
where he went to attend the funeral
of his sister, will not return for several days.
F. W. Campbell, the "Father of
was here yesterday
Dry Farming."
morning ,c,n route east from Mount-alnal- r
on the luden cut-owhere Mr.
Campbell addressed a large number of
farmers.
Mr. ,M. Brigham, the well known
and
lecturer on the Grand Canyon
Indian, passed
the
southwestern
through the city yesterday en route
cast. Mr. Krigham's led tire, "The
Apache VVurpath,". Is. Ills chief claim
to fame.
David J. Hanna, who has been liv
ing in a tent at Fifth street and
York avenue for some time, vas discovered dead from tuberculosis yes
terday morning. Little Is known of
Hannn's relatives, except that a sister
resilles in Springfield, 111. The body
Is lying at Adams' morgue until word
Is received from the relatives.

,
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peiiiiils in rell. Hub
eprnn te size ef

ino

lian

as uIm.vo in

rll "..';.'...;

We hav'c divided all of our

La-

dies' Lace and Ebroidcred

Co-

Ule

of Collars

lied Knil I'ndvrwilxlB, maile frem
Tho tuc4 ure schi'iI
.v.iin.
en ty Uio I'nlon Speiial Ihiulilu l.etk Slllili. four
itotMlk. nifniilnc. liiir-.-i'.l.iitrnholt-8- .
H.nii tut-Io- n
'J pttlviu.. liKiKiru; it theriMiKliiy Kt'i'iiri',
ith haifty pin tule wlinli prcvi-nit!je cleth J'nin
lii'lus tern ttiion al l.i. hr.l te hi: uri.lc i .iniif nl .
-,
!.all Mizo frem 1 lo VI yours, oaoii
Wo sluiul back ef every
The Nnzari'lh Waist.
Xazarotli Waist thai wo soil. Wo can'ile Huh
the liianuaottiror stamlH liai-uf us. Never
yet hpiiril nf a Naüanih Waist KeitiK wnuiK." Iml
If ever mío deoa turn nut lia.lly we want to knew
about it. We'll culekly un.t cheerfully rIvu you
unether In lis uteait. P7i lien you buy u Nazareth
Waisl you .take Ho risk. Y ni may ih poml Upon
(honi bello; .liist' vvhát
elalmoil for thetn Inn,;,
neuilng latlsfactlon-givInKarnieut for bojs ami
j;irla from J to ,U jears f uut,.- Jiaiií
Mo

a

Bar-

that sell regularly at

Ihu'lx-it- t

ff

25c and 35c.

To close them

out we have placed the price at
each

9c

Lot number two consists of

those that sell for 35c to 60c.
The price of which will be,

each

Boys' Siispcnder Waists

20c

SlKloton Waista for Ho8., b perfoei ' pants nuit
Irawei'H snpportío, niel neia ns n brain nt the mono
time, novel iml useful, no buttons to sew on, no
wasliliiK; itl Bfzes, eneh..
."."mí
'

Windsor Ties

Now is your

Wiml.r Ties' for ho;-n- ' wear, in erali ami
Tnfl'el.i SllkV
lliue anil Wlule
rlie.lis, .white
Kroiimt with hirco lilue. rt cl anil blaok p .Ika ib.ls.
I
blink unit wbiti Shepherds plalil.
tt ttbile.
blue, pink ami yellow; ull full wblih ami
leliKlll; eaeh
;.
.Silk

OF LIANI)
TK.M'IIKK
UENTI.KM.W
.Ml.HIC MASTS N( IIOI.AKH.
Itett HuriiiH'iin imil Ainctii mi mWJioil
rlitHNM'1,1
iiiiihir, and n tliorotoch imitlcHl
fcmiliilliin fur
Kimr'"''"'! Ail
ilm, Trurlirr, i'Jire Mornlnx Journal.
A

is.SeconU:

rettell Tablets, fix!! Inelns, 301) to 35" page of
Knurl quality i'enoll Taper, ruleil. TJtu Jtest Pencil
Be
Tablet on earth for, eaeh
fio
Tableta, "i leaves, each
Ktuimlmitloti Tablets, 8xli liiehes. Romt Ink paper.
8
cavil
Ink Tiihlcl, 111 Note, Pocket a ml Letter size, rulod
uutl
unruled.
Extra genii values ut, each
.'
fie, I Or, .un J 11'
Typewiller Puper, Tina White l.lneii Paper In letter
ami IoruI size, unruled. UkIH or heavy weiiiht.
This Is n strictly Hist class paper. J4 sheets
&c
fnr
riteiieKiapliers'
Note Ilunka. red line. Hxti Inches.
fill leaves,
5r
each
PoekkecpluK Plunks, 7 x - inches. Pressbimrd
Cevcrs. cut ilusli. Ilexible. title Htunipeit en side.
y llonk
Mti
pai;es. ruh d double entry. Ledgers,
ftc
nnd Journal, each
Conipositlnn Peek, Did lilory. stiff back, mounted
picture ..." Klait en cover. UHl paKCB Rood quullty
fte
white woen iJipcr. each
l.cad Pencils, natural polish, nickel 'tip with rubsoft lead. The liest Pencil nn
ber eraser,
le
earth lor, each
Hose Finished Lead Pencil, nickel removable clamp
Be
f ir
cap. rubber.
hexagon
Pomim-rcLead pencil,
Plack tluish.
sli.y.c. (lilt Up Willi rubber. This la a llrst class
He
pencil, with gomt soft snineth lead, eacli.
I'ontpass larad Pencila, f'a Inch lead divider for
urchltecls, ilrauKhlsnien,
urtlsts. inechanlcs and
school children; u handsome, useful and reliable
article. uIHioukIi of IiikciiIous mechanism, It can
be manipulated easily and readily by a child;
2Aeextra leuda with each; each
Ke Similes, handy lightweight eye shade, made of
very line dark green celluloid, perforated top, elastic back. Ilxlit us a feather, an Ideal eye shade.
10,'
each .
Kneaded Uubber Eraser, call be kneaded Into
shape; unexcelled for. cleaning drawings;
will erase wlttnut Injuring the surface of the pafteper, each
drawing
Inawlng Crayons, superior
crayons, six assorted colma in fancy slide lm, i
Inches huii;; pcncilH ruiimclcd same cnlnr as lead,
'. . . .fie
the box
Pell Holders and pens, glass (Inbihi d pen h dVr,
cork or melal lips, fancy colors, with lute pen
.5e
point, cai-ped or lllnck Ink. (he boitle
fe
.tint. tin Pens. 1IK gold plated point, hard rubber
barrel and cap, screw hoi Unit. This Is a gno.l
AOe
poll, w ,1 Ii lllli r. each

gains. Lot number one consists

I'.U-a- i

V. Central Ave.
934

School Supplies

FOR THIS

make them Extraordinary

Children's Knit Undcrwaists
Chllilri n'a

117

price, on each lot, that will

...iiUlells.

li.iir-pen-

SPECIAL

llars into two lots; placing

.

rull

BECAUSE THE BEST.

WEEK ONLY

"Or
ifinifert, tho roll
(jetnl titííir l'nllen
In ello puunil rells, full
lileiui'eil eelton. un extra km1 cotlun, for tin,
Cut ton.

POULTRY NETTING,

WILLIAMS DRUG CO

EXTRA

Cotton Batts

Hnmo

SUPPLIES,

RANCH

GARDEN HOSE.

EACKE

d

J

Comfort Goods

3

Copper Aves.

Enamelware,

IJLUE FRONT.

Is

'.infeit Siio Oaten Ua lis.
tirar full ttlt'Uchoi'l I'etten,

mi

'.ta

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,

u

FILLED..

CAREFULLY

tho time t uiukt up your wA romfnrts
f'r the winter Wo win plno on m;iIi this wvt'lt
a Burnt (Mlirtt thai witi mako jí.ifit nutííl' (riivcritiK
fnr cmnforts, roil pr.'imti with lilark ' IlKUt't'M ami
attipos.
Thiri rT'V'ÍB canmt he tlupficateil for tho
price that wo blU it
Ihla week. If ynu exret
t
make uny rnifttri
this fali, ti'w Is yniii
chanco to buy thu '"material for icas thun the regufir
lar prices, this week only, tho y aril
Now

I

a

If

II. E. FOX, Secretary ami Manager.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Davis, a mining man of 'Can-aneMexico, spent yesterday in the

m

Whenever you want jour Prescriptions filled promptly and nccurntcly o
you want DIU'GS and ML I) KINKS sent up to jour house In a Surry.

Dentcr and Los Angeles.

. MAIL' ORDERS

.

m

Cadi Up Telephone 789

J. H. O'RIBLIY COMPANY

Grocery Co.,

Cutlery,

THE MOST POPULAR

Soon,
Although the baseball diamond at
Traction park this work has been ve ry
slow, to use (i racing term, on account
of the unusual amount of rain, the
game between the Clifton team anil
the. McIntoHli Browns Is to bo a go,
Hct'oVdlng to (). A. Matson, manager
'
nf the Prowns. who said:
"We are going to play tomorrow If
we have to une boats
to reach the
banes. The Rrowns will consider It a
personal favor If the people of Albuquerque will kindly turn out and fill
the grandstand. The game tomorrow
is going, to be one of the best of the
season, rain or no rain."

m

Winona Wagons, McCormick Mowers arid Harvesters

Sixx-ialty-

AMtlTQIfRltQCW

n

Between R. R.

J helf Hardware,

TIME

DURING CARNIVAL

first Street

X

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST
,

BROWNS' CROSS BATS

and 117 Norm

m.

chance to buy a

Pretty Collar at much less ihan
half the regular price.

crmosiTY.
M'ads to Investigation mid Truth.
What shall we do to be saved? wa
the title of one of Hold, kigersoll's lec
tures. People of faith and people ol
no faith Hocked to hear It. Thousands
are asking, "What shall I do to get rid
of dandruff?" The answer Is, "Kill tlx
germ that causes dandruff, falling hair
and finally baldness; and the only
thing that will do II Is Newbro's
That is the very latest discovery of the laboratory, and it Is the
only preparation that claims to, or
that will, kill the pestiferous dandruff
germ. It ulso is a delightful
free from oil or grease or
sticky substances. Try It and be conSold by
vinced of its actual merit.
leading druggists. Send 10c In stamps
Tor sample to The llerplrlde Co.. Detroit, Mich. Two sizes, 50c and $1.00.
V. II. Hrlggs & Co., special ugelits.

D.

OATRIGHT. Phone
1013.

M.

e

llcr-piclcl- e.

Peter Ellcmbccker Sent to the
Asylum at Las VegasBelieves Enemies Are Trying to
Get His Money,

hair-dressin- g,

BOYS' PATENT STILTS

Ills Proof.
Peter Fdlembecker, aged 44 years,
southern negro was brought Into
the demented man taken off a Santa theA courtroom,
accused of teallng a
Fe passenger train here recently, was
yesterday adjudged Insane by Judge neighbor's chickens.
"Mister George Washington Shln-topIra A. Abbott of the district court, iniil
you steal those chickens?"
ordered takn to the insane asylum at asked did
the Judge, pointedly.
Lus Vegas.
"No, sah, Jedge; Ah U too ,specla-bl- e
Ellembocker has been In the county
fo' dat."
la II ever since bis arrest here and lie
"But It Is stated on good authority
has spent his time In writing letters that
a bundle of feathers was found
to Perfecto Armljo, sheriff, with tb
your back yard the, dy before
following three words written all over In
Christmas.'
each sheet of paper:
"Dat 'slnnernshun, J"dge, des proves
"I'm not crazy."
Innocence, coi how could de
mah
When questioned Kllembi ck tells ft
be found In mah back yard do
very falrv-lik- e
story of his having lots day befo'
Christmas, when mah wife
will
he
money
In
California,
which
of
pluck dose chickens until de
didn't
or
his
to
enemies
himself
collect
Kxchnngo.
GRIEGOS THOUGHT HE WAS have
Christmas?"
He keeps asking (he day after
will secure It.
HOME
Calito
TAKEN
to
him
permit
BEING
to
lallers
.
fornia.
Kllcnihccker refuses to talk about
11" VOL WANT
de Griegos whose chief his relatives or past history and outrin toCarlos
g
y
holibv
and
fame, Is that he was nmlcd side of his inoiii tin
claim
that h" Is sane. Dr. Pen roe,
nnd Incarcerated three times In- on
got
he Ii
police,
county
physician,
slates
that
Albuquerque
dav bv the
1
harmless,
nierrv Friday nlghl. and about
l
o'clock yesterday morning Officer Babbitt arrested Don Griegos, who was UNITED STATES MARSHAL
j'runfortably sleeping In the gutter,

GIVEN AWAY WITH

$10 WORTH OF BOYS' MERCHANDISE.

met

p.

fed-de-

On Dutchess Woolen Trousers

rg

.

nuiln-Ult.ln-

-

With a Ix'auUrul Jag.
Heretofore Don Carlos protested at
his belmr carted off to the cltv bastile,
hut Vitcilay hf dreamed that be was
leimr taken hume, and nreut was hi
nirnrl:ie nnd llidigtntt Ion 'when'h
ut the
fl Wll Un to find himself a guest
i'liv of Albuouerqiie hotel.
As n result of his having Imbibed
enoueh lior.o lo keep hltn tlg.it for
tnnnv hours. Don Carlos de Griegos
was not tried In police court yesterday
tnornlnar but will probably be glv n
the usual dose Monday by Juilgi

,

.

Crelghton'

GOES TO SANTA FE
M.

Koraker. rolled State

will leave tills wee! for Ha ill l
Fe, where he will stav during the session nf the federal court for the Hist
ludlclal district, which convnos Tues-

narshal

day morning.
V. It. Forbes, chief deputy Fulled
States marshal left ycHjcrda morning
for the capital city to transad ofllclal
business connected with the court
Harry Hogh, deputy, now serving warCraig.
rants In the northern section of the
Fe
territory, will also be at Santn
'
t
Manny
Tuesday.
N
Y"U can't hav
v.. ii must lime it'xiil heHHIi.
deputy, leaves this
J. U. Smith,
H i
tl"t ,lotl
m.,t health If your liver
morning for Las Cruces, to serve sub.tut v slow hut kiiix n.ilnMnlu In "Imk hi, all
Hut poenas and warrants for the Hint t F
,ho limn under mn.-- clr, umsUtioes.
Ii y
federal court, while Harry Cooper,
perfectly
larda llerhln nmkf
the utomaoh and linwels right deputy, )s nt present In the neighbor
ftiit acts an n tonic fir tint entire ysiem hood of O al up, M'Klnley county,
serving warrants nnd subnoemn for
field !' J. K. I V Welly Cn.
the local term of the federal court thh
l'o"iilar.
month.
i
Bacon I ser, Berlin hns on
herirse.
fitted t!I n
1
,.'
filULS TO VVOHK IV IIOOKUIVD-I'ltV- .
suppofc you want me ta
II, S. LITllGOW, ,)Ol ItNAL
J"hI il;ng 10 riu
ajy thai people nr
III II, DING.
lu Ul yoiikers .snuesmuii.
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YOU MAY BUY

.

WOOL

TROUSERS

FOR EVERY

SUSPEN-DE-

R

BUTTON THAT COMES OFF WE WILL PAY YOU TEN

Fountain
Pen

CENTS. IF YOU RIP THEM IN THE SEAT OR ELSEWHERE
WE WILL PAY YOU ONE DOLLAR OR GIVE YOU A NEW
PAIR.

5jKí
,tMjm-

10 CcnU

rsy

nuil
lingers,

Parker

Lucky
Curve

PAIR OF DUTCHESS

AND WEAR THEM TWO MONTHS

v

'Mint writes hiiiooHi mi
don't leak nor soli your
buy a

A

00

-

,

5:

SI.75, 52,50, S3.00, S3.50 and.S4.00

n

i

The Home of the Dutchess in Albuquerque.

S'

you n witrnu.v
;r.IUNTl;i; with very h ii. Wo
have tb'iii In all sl.cs ami nil

we

git

lírico.

F. J. HOUSTON COMPANY
Mr ST t INTI1AI. AVK.
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Washington,

Condensed copy of statement rendered United States Comptroller of the Currency,
D. C, at close of business August 22, 1907.
,

RESOURCES:

LIABILITIES:
t

'

Loans

-

-

í 04,750 00

United States Bohdá, ;r "
;

f

..,

:; Banking House (Zíeger Bldg.),
Furniture and Fixtures,

.4

Osh

-

-

Capital

$469,63? 82

- .

-

--

Net Profits.

vlrt..ui'.

,.,

;t.

r

-

"

-

$100,000 00

.
i.i.i

'

36,000 00

Circulating Currency

5,489 9 J
174,956 30

Reserved for Taxes

...

26,396:87

;

100,000 oo'
8,000 00
556,439 16

Deposits

'

i

.:

$790,836 03

$790,836 03

'I

'!'"!. V St 'Hay before yesterday a sam- dredges by the
inc cost of this mine today forpermarketing saying:
fm
ton for ple of tWo fectAf quartz In crosscut company.
be $3.50
IWI Its ore would
.

up
itciilHy I 'loxinK
L
1

ALBUQUERQUE
Paso on Journey to Land of Mañana and
May Possibly Go Through
This City,
El

.

City-Gol-

;

two-bloc-

cLo
of JVetv

I'KACHKft, I'KARH. PM'MH,
flRAPFK,
WATKRMKIX)NH
All CANTAIiOt PKN.
RHHKI.IM: (IKOCKRV - STORK, IIS W.
OOVD, rHONB IM. "if-- fi'i--

r

BANE

BAIX RATt'RDAV,

MONDAY.

t'UFTONU.

M'INTOSU

HTNPAY AND'
BHOWMi YKKMIM

PONT FORÍIKT THAT WIS CAHRT
TUB FlNKftT htSK OF 1RK F.RIKM IN
THIS PCrriON OF TUB COUNTRY. F. O.
PRATT 'A CO.

3

Mejcico

ot
upon 80 and
streets and avenues, right In the business
the owners of. the Bclen Townslte, consisting ot 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feetr fronting Railway
Company is now grading Its extensive depot grounds,
Atchison. .Tcoeka Sl Santa. Fe
The
Grounds.
Dennt
Railwav
Fa
thfrfianta
center oi
(capacity of 70 miles fcf sldé track) to accommodate it$ imnrjerisQ pakeer and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal:
yard limits 800 feet wide inda 'pille'
'
S '
5 r.
Í?J tÁ rUk
,'
chutes, water tanks, machiné snopsi ét$
f'W ;
,
;r-Á- $
Mills
Kolfcx
with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It Is the
tup hit Y of RFLPN hala nobulation of 1D0Ó. and seváral afoe Mercantile Houses, the Bbien Patent
upon
trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
the
New
reat
Mexico.
location
in
From
its
fruit
hay
and
bea
ns,
largest shipping point for flocir, wool, wheat, wine,
express and freight trains will pass through Belon to
mail,
limited,
All
point
fast
estimated.
be
cannot
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial
public school house. iwu uiuruicb. a wmmuruiai
Belen
$16,000
a
has
Wcago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water is good and climate unsurpassed.
newspaper ana a gooa noiei, mo iois one.eu a e iuw m puces anu terms easv. On? third of our- ciub, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a good
may remain on note and mortgage tor one year wnn imeresi ai o per ceni per annum. TitJe perfect and waranty deeds given.
chase money cash; two-thirCome early If you wish to secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
70-fo-

up-toaa-

;

ie

ds

The Belea Town 'and Emprovemeai Company

V. Sicmfo, '
In tpiirn fhsf b ha ii

i

--

'

rT"
the' t'
''.. iiir's.'o'"
s...- - srrr
her
-

M)

''

KOTK'K.
.Notice Is herhy given to II the parent)
of mlnnr In ennui district Wo. 5, Bari-I;i- ,
that the school term for the fluent year 1 'J07
to 190 will commence un the 2nd day of
September next.
(Signed)
J. R. SANCHEZ.
HIMON TAKOYA.
ANTONIO GARCIA Y BANCHKZ.

Are

V.

AW
I .1...

ot
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Company
The fteten Uofyri andlmbemeñt
oxosftrojLinB)

f C.

e-

Wyi

ftrvckenrldge. Col, A notable acquisition of the Wellington company Is
Mr. J. M. McClave, who has been added to the company's staff as consulting engineer. Mr. McClave Is regarded
as one of .the most competent engineers In the entire west. Mr. D. C.
Gates, constructing engineer of tho
Mine and Smelter Supply company,
has also been assigned a commission
with the Wellington companyi whoso
policy has always been that it takes
men to make a mine. The last strike
on the Liberty claim of the Wellington
occurred almost at the surface, and
Is one of the best ever made on Mineral Hill.

NG

o.

Ml,..,.

In cutting a trench
purposes, operators
Rig Horn river have
struck a lode ihlch extended from
the plafer bed up the slope to the
Every indication
rim of the baln.
points to the conclusion that this is
the mifther lode) and the sourctjof the
enormous quantities of gold proven
to he present Inj the placer gravels. It
has recently beeln noted, also in regard
to those graveko that they carry about
15 per cent of tin, a fact which adds
very considerably to their value. These
In number,
placer claims, twenty-fiv- e
or 600 acres, are to be worked by
Sheridan,

for hydraulic
along the Llttli

..

OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.; IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN Llf:ES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM-PLEADIFROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS. AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

f

t,art of til Han intuí
Tucon Cltisen. tfroufe

.

Standard Mining sources of the placer gold by lode min:.
ing, but the McKlnlcy tunnel, now be- inor driven to cut
the mlnernllzpd
Jerome, Ariz. New evidence comes! lerlires of Junlter mountain. Is llknlv to
forward with increasing frequency of j yield BOme highly significant results
the widespread extent of the Verde , as showing the actual resources of the
copper beds. The expectation of geol- - district and the nature of the lode
ogists Is thus finding significant con' veins at depth from which the gold
firmatlon. as they, have all along In dust has been eroded Into the placer
sisted the Invariable tendency of sul beds. The McKlnley tunnel is in over
phide ore bodies to assume a horizon1 200 feet, and Is being pushed forward
tal rather than a vertiele position, and! with a full equipment of machinery,
it. wouia oe mgniy
unreasonaow 10 drills and compressors.
suppose that the United Verde mini
had obtained even a partial morjop- Kinkelman, Ariz. It has been fully
oly of the mineral resources of trie decided that the Two Queens ores are
Jerome district. The latest strike on to be treated at the mines, and the
the Little Daisy, an extension of the first shipment of ore has been made
United Verde, has disclosed what Is with a view to ascertaining the exact
virtually solid black copper lying be nature of the milling facilities that
neath a heavy capping, In which much will be required for this purpose. The
copper was In evidence. The strike machinery recently, installed at the
has given a new Incentive to the near- camp Is of a most substantial characby Verde Grande operations, where ter, and shaft and tunnel operations
new machinery has been Installed cap- are going forward with uninterrupted
able of sinking the shaft well below energy
level. The Verde Grand
the 1,000-foequipment Is said to be the best and
Goldfleld, Nev. The slgnftcant anmost substantial of any yet Installed In nouncement has Just been made, that
property has
the district outside of the United .the Kansas
d
Verde.
succeeded in obtaining an extension
of one year In their lease on the VelBoise, Idaho. The placer riches of vet ground.
The. company has also
the Roise basin appear to be inex- obtained an additional lease on the
opinacres. Inhaustible, and the most reliable
"djoinlng one and one-ha- lf
ion inclines to the view that the dis- cluding the Utah shaft, which Is already down 330 feet. This extends
trict is entering on a period of (prok
duction that will eclipse all past rec-or- the company's fractional
of the Jocallty. It was not until lease to two full bocks. These deals
recen'tly ,'rtf fact," Mie 'any systematic re attracting considerable attention
effort was made to exploit the re- - among local operators.
Gíold

Future Kaitroad Center

X5hc

Iter

t.luxmfA

pro-.MS-

1 on the C. ,0. D. lease yielded
returns of $6.40 gold per ton. These
results are of special- - signlllcance, as
Indicating our proximity to a body of
rich ore. i'or two weeks prior to the
great strike on the Syndicate Leasing
company's property, assays from $3 to
$10 were the best that could be secured likewise )n. the Mohawk Florence." It Is also stated that the Velvet
crosscut has reached a point sixty-tw- o
feet from the shaft, and that rapid
progress Is being made toward the
vein. A carload of machinery from
Salt Lake City is to be Installed in a
In regard to the Velvet
few days.
lease, now held by this company,
Superintendent Ooldwell says: "I am
of the opinion that the rock you are
taking out of the Velvet Is the cap over
the pay vein."

No.

Q) c25(Sl

Antonio and Laredo, but It seems that
his pluns have again been changed,
although the Kl Paso people have not,
t been advised,
The following In from the Mexican1
Herald:
"The reception committee in charrfe
during
of Mr. Hoot's entertainment
hi stay In Mexico has arranged for:
the presidential train to leave this city
In time to meet Mr. Root and party
I the border with Minister of Kor-- ,
Relations Mariscal, (.overnor
fttrn
liiiillermo de 1 Jinda y Kscandon, of
t
federal district, Pablo Martlnex
and Introducer of Ambassa- ftl Rio
board.
drs Pardo on will
"The train
itart from Mexico
on receipt of Information regarding
the departure of Mr. Root from Washington in order to reach the border
at Kl Paso before the arrival of the
distinguished statesman.
tins been
the program
"Thus
changed In the route over which Mr.'
Root will come to this city, for it was
a first expected that he would arrive
over the National lines through Lare-dbut. Inasmuch a the route has
hern changed, the title along the line
of the Mexican Central will have the
opportunity of making friendly dem- Mr. Root and his party,
onstratlon
wich as those along the line of the
National Intended to make.
t.

rn

ld

City.
When It became known In Kl Paso
that the secretary would visit Mexico
the officers of the chamber of commerce corresponded with him to learn
if he were coming this way and his
probably date of arrival. A letter was
received from Mr. Root stating that
he had not completed his plans, but
would advise the chamber later.
it became known that he had
decided upon the route through San

..;!

head-quarte-

ZM.

a:

kroufe
The many friends

,

MINI

Will Secretary of State Root pass
through Albuquerque on his way to
this month?
It is possible. Mr. Root has already
change his Itinerary considerably and
will ph through Kl Paso en route
south. Whether he will come Into Kl
Paso via one uf the moro southerly
routes or take the Santa Fe Is not
known. Albuouerque has been visited
by a vlie president and secretary of
the Interior In the past few weeks,
and Is capable of accommodating a
secretary of utate. The El Paso
Times
"It. 10
The first Intimation that people In
Kl Paso have received that Secretary
Root would jo through this city on
tils way to Mexico City the latter part
of September comes from Mexico

-

wirn

packing down the trail, $4 for hauling-$2.60 for freight and $1.75 for treatment, or a total of $11.75 per ton. In
struction onglnopr In the routo from the Silver Wave dumps can now be
Caniini'a to the Sonora railway, a "seen $2B0,000 worth of ore reauy lor
branch line Intended to connect the treatment, which could be readily
Cananea, Yaqul River and Pacific rail- marketed at the cost figures named,
way, either at Imurus, Sonora, or at and mill yield a very fair profit. ThU
NoRaleH, Arl7..
course, however, the company dePreviously Mr. Sroufe was resident clines to consider, very rightly preferengineer at this jxilnt, succeeding B. A. ring to await the coming of transporH'urthlngton as superintendent of the tation and mining facilities to the disTucson division years ago. He then trict. Some very large movements aro
went to Los Angeles and Inter was likely to benefit substantially.
construction englncpr until this year,
Wyo. Silver, lead
Kneampment.
line of the
on the Arizona-Colorad- o
Randolph system, with headquarters and copper values, both carrying gold,
feature of the
In Duningo, Col., the northern end of are the characteristic
the proposed line to extend from Snake River Consolidated company In
the Three Forks district of Wyoming,
I'earce, Ariz.
twenty-si- x
miles north of Encampment. Assays of numerous samples
from the property show values runGENERAL
NEWS OF
ning as high as $1,000 to the ton In
gold. These of course, are exceptional
but there is a great abundance of ore
the ton In the
ÍHE WEST FOR THE WEEK that ftveragea t47 toproperty
has been
three mmals. The
under systematic development for the
'
.,!
past ten yeirsi, and there Is reason to
'i . '
In anticipate tkat the stage of heavy
A
revnlut
th. to. cllm. .no
1u.1i. for Isb,h
k
now at hand.
dlstrb t, ami only the most .' snort-sighte- d the placers
policy can now Induce operaMayer, Ariz. Recent comment on
tors to ship out their ores rather than
f tú? .nn8
await the advantages soon to be at the progresa
most" imeouraK-In- g
prnperires h
hand. The Silver Wave mine on ColFormer Superintendent
nature.
lier mountain Illustrates this matter as
as
viewed by experienced operators. The yarrla.o tills company Is quoted

PASS THROUGH
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anairs
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IIU will li:C
llllt'a
I'mtland, Rt whloh point hl
be, at omv.
Kcrcniiy Mr. rouIC na necn con-
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You're not going alone, are you?'
liiln't Always licfusv.
" 'I sure like to meditate, and not
"I've tried to discourage Mr. Nervio from calling on
snapped tho talk, when I'm rldin',' replied Tim.
stern parent, "but the young scamp 'And I've got nothln' to lose, either,
refuse to be nut upon."
and I'm for the four thousand, If It's
"Why, father, you lo him an In- - to be had. S' long, hombres.' and

A SQUARE DEAL FOR THE EMPLOYE IS THE

'!,"

'POLICY OF THE GREAT SANTA FE SYSTEM
Good Environment is

Important as Good
Wages for Workmen
Assistant Superintendent of Motive Power on .Atchison
points Out Good Results Company is Accomplishing in
Looking After the Mental as Well as the Physical Needs of
Its Vast Army of EmployesComfort and Recreation Es-

sential to Efficient Service Esprit de Corps and Good Faith
Toward the Employer.

DESERT STATIONS HAVE BFEN MADE
PLEASANT PLACES TO LIVE BY THE
LIBERAL EXPENDITURE OF COMPANY

construction and maintenance of reading rooms, recreation halls, hospitals,
and company cottages, and of parka
md pleasure grounds around the station, shops and oflices.
"A station called the 'Needles,' on
the banks of the lower Colorado river,
in the heart of the Arizona-Californdesert (the haunt of the Mojave Indian) about one hundred miles southeast of Death Valley, being a shop and
division point, was typical of several
conditions. It was said that the rail
roader's experience was not complete
until he had spent some time there;
that a machinist who could hold on
there for three ijonths would be promoted to master mechanic. The summer heat Is Intense, 'Vet notwithstanding these severe conditions the climate
Is salubrious, and winter Ideal.
The company has built at this point
without regard to expense, one of Its
finest recreation halls, in the Mission
style; a hospital Is maintained, parks
have been grown, the shop grounds
have been beautiful, and cottages havi
been built. At other points, where the
conditions are severe, similar measures
have been taken,' as at Winslow, Ariz.,
and lit La Junta, Col.
"In all the principal cities along
the railway, hospitals are maintained,
each employe, from laborer to higher
oflieials, pays a small monthly sum
(from 25 cents to $t) to tho hospital
association.. thA aggregate amounting
to aboiit $20.011 a- month. Some of the
trustees of the association are officials
of the company; while others are employes. These trustees devote any surplus receipts over expenditures to permanent Improvements, new buildings,
and additional facilities. Although ia
this asso-the- lr
this respect
substantial
nation has received much
iv,.m ihi .un.I1,i 1.1 th. wav nf
donations to building funds, company
buildings rent free, and other ser-- 1
vices.
All officials and employes of
e
th(, association, including surgeons,
ceve transportation free while in the
company's service, the same rule
plying to lnlured and sick employes.
"The most notable hospital is at
ia

hejd nor revoked simply because th?
recipient may havej other means of
support or may be (engaged In other
business, If that business is not prejudicial to the interests of the corporation or its auxiliary companies; but
the pension board may deny, revoke or
withhold a pension 'allowance to any
employe, if he prove himself wholly
undeserving through immorality or
,
other misconduct.
"Pensions are not allowable, . fur- -

eratlon of these facts Is wormwood lo
those who prostituted themselves at
tho Hagerman pie counter, but they
have hadi their day. Socorro Chlei-tain.

Always.

Some days it's cold.
Some days It's hot;
But what we want
Is what It's not.

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

1

1

justice." indignantly replied the dear Tim, stretching his arms again, like a
Kin. ivan.sas my rimes.
man on his way to the bunkhouse after a long sitting, calmly strolled out
Into the night.
No Kxcuse.
Tommy It's too bad yer grand"Just twenty hours later, at
o'clock the next night, a little cavalmother died day 'fore yesterday.
Penny Why so?
cade passed Into Las Vegas by way
Tommy Why, dere's
a corkln' of the Magdalena trail. It was still
game on dis afternoon! Yonkers daylight, and as the outfit made its
way to the calaboose the town gathStatesman.
ered about to see. I saw it, and I'll
never forget it.
A Perfect IVUow.
"Tim, on his cayuse, rode in front,
Jones Who is the really perfect and he led two
fagged horses by their
man, I stiould like to know?
bridle reins. The dead body of a man
Brown
The man your wife was go- was
across
lashed
the back of each
ing to marry If she hadn't married one of
the two horses that Tim was
you. Philadelphia Inquirer.
leading. Both of the dead men had
been shot squarely In the forehead.
They were the pair of strangers who
had stuck up Biff Hunkhead's faro
layout.
Mí... ,
imOI GHT IX TIIF. I)KAD
STHAI'PEH TO TIIK SAOMJ3
"Tim led the outfit up to the calaboose, made his report to Uie Alcalde,
and, dismounting, unlashcd the twq
dead men from their horses and help
ed to carry them Into the calaboose,
1'
where they were laid out 'or decent
burlnl on the following day.
"He had all the nioney- that the two
dead men: had trimmed the bank for.
"First he settled with, the two players who'd been stood ,,nu for what
they had, and then he tossed Biff's
$S,000 across the table In Its canvas
j.
bag.
Plff counted him nut his half
of it, according to the verbal agreement.
"How did you do It, Tim?' Bank-hea- d
naked him then, and that was
the thousandth time the question had
been tossed at Tim since his arrival
back, and he'd never answered It
once
" 'I didn't do It.' Tim replied then
to Plff. 'They did It to each other. I
was bv, back of a dump of
when they did It. Put 1 didn't
do It. Oct that. I sure didn't. Not
any. None whatever. Them two hombres cot each othe.r.'
"Nobody believed Tim, of course,
and the exploit went bumming around
the country and a couple of days later, In response to the general demand,
the IJis Vegas marshal gave up his Job
In order that the reluctant Tim might
be appointed In his place. He didn't
want any part of the Job, but they
gave the pay of the billet a boost for
his especial benefit, and all hands got
r.iv.
t.li a..tt . ,u. til.W.in,
around him and buzzed him along,
and so he bad to take It.
"Put he persisted that he hadn't
done anything to get all that kind of
a mitt from everybody, and
he at
length became actually peevish when
folks would persist in attributing to
him so fine and reckless a deed as
this fetching In, unaided and alone, of
men
a pair of bad looking stlek-ti- n
came to. The way Tim told it to me,
a year or so afterward, It sounded like
Ihe simplest thing in the world If
there was anv believing his rendering
Utile thing broke oul that sent him of It.
a long.
"'I didn't have Hpythln particular
"Tim was coddling a little stack of in mind about Ibe way I was goln' to
w hite chips in liili
Hankhead's bank gel 'em when I started out after 'em,'
otic night win li a couple of strangers Tim told me, 'eeptln' that I sure did
n -- outlet the plant wit the crowd up hate the wav they'd trimmed me f'r
straight in their choirs at the points tny last chanat at the Chink's frljole
of t luir guns and frisked all hands. table, and I was some sore over th
wav they'd done.
Including Hie hunk.
" 'I reckoned we'd have lot of a
"There were only three men besides
t heiiii elves
playing bank tit Hie time shootln' time when I come up with
they tunde their gun play. Tim 'em, but, as I've been tryln' to tell
these fool pralsln' brush birds around
Thomas was one of them.
"While one of the strangers kept here, Ihere wa'n'l none o' that whatthe bunch neatly covered, the other ever on my part, because It didn't
y
In the slip out
come out
(Oie went around and tolled out everyi
thing from the bank dealer's drawer, o' the box.
" "I come ur with 'em, camped, at.
and thai made nearly $s,liio. Then
S
o'clock In Ihe mornln.' They must
lie passed around behind the three
booze
men playing Hie game and removed ha' been hlttin' their canteen
powerful hard, and, besides all o' that,
what they hail from their clothes
of
opinion
they
must
cheap
a
ha'
had
Sinn from one ami íliaii from another,
iim, lie didn't have anything to be the way Las Vegas people took things,
or they'd never ha' gone to camp
frisked of.
y
on'y seven or eight hours'
Job, an' I
tide away from a stick-u- p
H( KKI O IT TO Till',
IIOItsliK AM) OT AWAY reckon thorn two hombres was
anyway.
"The pair of strangers backed out
of fiiff's place after they'd tapped II
ri'OX THKM
for everything there was in sight. CK.WVMil
A'I SI KPHl.HWI OrTUWVS
Their horses were outside and they
s'
made an easy getaway over the Magtheir staked
"'I got wind o' Hand
hoofs on the
dalena trail, southward from Las Veabout half a
nus.
mile this side of 'em, I reckon, and
crowd around Ihe when I did that I Jumped off my ray-us"The stuck-u- p
pretty
foolish when the
table looked
led him to a little cottonwood by
two strangers hail made their sllnk-oii- t. the bank of the crick, and then started
Itlff Itnnkhend, the big loser, to sort o" crawl In the direction where
was boiling with ragu so that his face I'd heard the movln' around o' hobwas- purple.
bled horses. I had to do soma crawl-In- .'
"'And I can't get anybody to go
for It was beglnntn' t' git some
after 'em, he chopped out suddenly. light in the east.
" 'I got near "em after about twen'Serves me right for dealing 'em In a
yellow llvered camp like this.
I'm ty minutes o" that prowlln', and reck-onleven then, on what I meant to
through. The chicken gluzarded hombres around here can play benn bag do. I hate this klllln' business. I sure
tags
did, and I wa'n't
limit,
always
If
their
for the tin
that's
f
but I'm' not dishing 'em out any hand It t' them two boys while they
more In a dump where the best the slept, for one thing, anyhow. Thai's
bunch does Is to gapo after a pair of all I knew as I crept up on 'em.
" 'They were wrapped In their blanPiinkerlrio stick-ups- .'
"'Hack up a little there, Piff,' Tim kets and ponchos in a little clumpy
Thomas chimed In at this slop. hollow between a pair of som
sand hillocks. I got behind one
'You're getting ahead of the box. Who
said nobody was going after 'em? I've o' them on my hands and knees and
got a slack n' whites here. Do you peered over the top of It. They were
both sound asleep. I reckoned t
cash on 'em?'
'"With what?' Inquired Plff. his might Jos' as well lie there till they
face still purple. 'Those twit plugs began f stir around, and then, seeln'
have vamped with the works. What that both of 'em had their gun belts
have I got to pay off with?' and he off, I figured I could do some o' that
work myself and corral 'em
anked out the ('rawer and showed stick-uIt all bare ami empty, nnd then pulled before they could make their shootln"
revealing
every
one of bis pockets,
out
tools.
didn't bresk
"But the game
noi hing there ell her,
lo my flgtirlli'. While i v. al
"'Well, that bis me In for a Jog
after them two, then,' announced Tim, stretched out behind the sand hill one
gelling up In his seal and stretching o' 'em suddenly sat up. I had a bead
on him, but I wanted to see what ha
his arms. TJicm whites ihere,' pointing lo his pour little shick, 'repre-sen'- s was going to do, an' I wa'n't In no
me,
(loin's
( hile
hurry. Well, he saved me from a lot
com carne
for
and I sure gotlu eat. And I reckon n' this bad conscience business, for
two boys out yon- I'm tellln' you light that I never killI'll eat on ilv-der,' motioning In the general direc- ed no one and don't want to.
" 'Ho sat up, I'm sayln', and looked
tion of the Magdalena trail, if that's
the ori'v way I can tniike the trough. some pmtr.led about where he was f'r
a mlnnlt or so, an' then he rolled his
Is Hiere iinvlliing In il. Hlff ?'
" '.n tiling In it?' said Iliff. 'Well, head aroun' and begun to take notice
It.
In
sure enough. He didn't make a pur- there's half whiit you. assay out
( ('out In lied on Pne
Col. I.)
j!ut you've got no chance alone
'
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The Santa Fe Hallroad company has) igarding
treatment of employes,
probably done more than any other some of the railroads have been
railroad
corporation
in tho United
lmps une
al"nK Ul,'st!
States, to better the condition of its quailed tn depth of motive and breadth!
employes. That this liberal policy has
HPplii'Atlon.
accomplished most important and
L. P. Uipley, president of the Santa
system, is quoted in the Chicago
results Is set forth convincingly by H. W. Jacobs, assistant super- Record-Heral- d
of January 5, as say- intendent of motive power of the com
pany, in an article in the June num
One of the most serious conditions
ber of the "Engineering Maeazine."
J he hanta
policy
emtowards
its
lea
the Indifference and the disregard his staff of five surgeons, about thirty
ñas auracieu unusual attention whi(.h
employ has for the interest nurses, and many other employes. At
from railway and industrial managers 0f tno the
employer
'.1
this point from fifty to one hundred
III., .'.a.Nat I At
III avlk.- -,
-throughout the world. The breadth of
Th( santa "fY," continued Mr. patients are in the various wards all
this work is perhaps not realized asii!i.,i
time, not only for Injuries re- ther. If the officer or employe h;n
much as It should be by the neonle esprit de corps amongtheemployes and the
Many made or enforced any claim for damceived, but also for sickness;
living along the Santa Fe. It has
expects
a liberal pension system serious operations are, of course, per- ages against the company for injury
so familiar, such an everyday will havethat
on formed.
tendency. We
There are many private or accident occurring within three
feature of life that It Is accepted along this systemthisas much loyalty have
as most, rooms for severe or special cases. Tho years of the time he is retired or
wlfh. the "other blessings of the railroads enjoy, if not more, but it Is other hospitals render service similar leaves the
Neither are they
age" with little thought of what it not what it should be. The lack of to that at Topeka, there being abou allowable K service.
peduring the fifteen-yea- r
means both to employer and em- loyalty among employes is a condition a dozen at various points along the riod an uppllcant
has been ( rigaged in
ployed.
from which all corporations are now road.
business or employment other than the
The editors of "The Engineering sult'eiinc and it presents a most eri- "Hesides these hospitals, which aim service of the company. The lii'teen
Magazine preface Mr. Jacobs' artielelous problem."
to take care of all the cases in their years must be continuous, and volunwith the following note:
"Railroads are the pioneers of civili- own territory, there are several hun- tary withdrawal foe two months or
It Is eight years since H. F. L.
zation and commerce, in America; dred physicians and surgeons who de- more is sulticlent to const ilute a break;
writing In these pages of a con- they plerco mountains, blaze a way vote all or part of their time to the but leave of absence may bo duly
trast In Industrial policies at that time through the forest and establish a company's service at various towns of granted, or even a suspension or disnewly apparent, used the significant highway through the arid plains and any size on the road.
missal, If followed by relm;t;Ue:ient HOW THE MARSHAL
words: "It Is economy as well as hu- the desert regions of the southwest.
"In the principal cities ambulance within a year, are mt regarded as Inmanity to plan factories In which hu- They
feelers, service is provided; in the grounds terrupting the yoiyiiUlity, ui..,l!ie. serare
antennae or
man life is of moro account than ma through which human socleiy reaches of th(C larger shops there "are'emer- - vice.
chinery; Into which human beings will
"Tho amount of the pension Is con
not bo drlvon hv tiuncm hiif üMpui1a1
THE
tingent upon three elements: (1) the
by superior hygienic surroundings
highvst average monthly pay received
alr light, comfort as well as by the
by the pensioner dining any consecumost modern equipment for saving
r
tive ten years of service; (2) the num.!.
....'...(..
labor, Increasing output, and raising
ber of years ho has been in the em..
the standard of workmanship and
ployment of the company or Its auxSTICKUP
wages."..
iliary companies; (3) the character of
No one movement In the field of
performed.
The
he
has
service
the
"Power and Production" during the
genera rulo is Hint employes whose
Intervening period Is rnorestrlkingthan
wage during any consecutive ten yens
the progress of this concept in the beper Foal loss Meadow City Official
was $n0 or less may receive 1
lief and the practice, of the foremost
cent of his monthly average for eacu
employers. We nro glad that much of
year of service, 'While employes whoe
of Ihc 90s Goes Down With
the current history of the advance has
pay exceeded $."u per monlli may bo
i.
been written In The Engineering
granted for each year of service 1 U
III Fated Colunibia.Off Pacific
to
glad
now
are
especially
We
per cent on the lirst $50 and
of
so brilliant an example of its
sh
1 per cent on the remainder.
A miniInto, a branch of engineering
Coast,
mum of $20 per month uní a maxiactivity which sometimes has not been
mum of $7. per inonih are, howclosely associated with the Idea of
n
ever, abltrurily provided. It the
care for the individual life. Mr. Ja"Tim Tliom.'iw, of I as Vegas, who
eoinpu;ed as above fails bdo.v
cobs' . present article Is a welcome
ligure, it is raised to $J0, spent twenty years protesting that he
lower
the
demonstration that there are railway
wasn't no hero, but only a volunteer,
und If it raises above the higher
managers by whom the "square deal
It Is reduced to $i5. I i case oi' was one of the men who vent down
Is considered equal In oirii
to
Kmm
Ileiit.
unci
Diwrt
Mt Mcmllen
Knvm for I'rotwtlon
Nhoninc WUlr l'orrhm
exceptionally long and unluoken ser with the steamer Columbia off the
importance to the increase or "etllthe oilier day,"
vice with a first class record, the coast of Califor nia
ciency In the railway machine shop.", out and extends Its domain over
deshop
rooms,
In
gency
and
each
board of pensioners, wit the approval s ild the man from New Mexico to a
The article follows:
In
the
men
partment
Instructed
by
may
us
are
reporter of the New York Sun. "He'd
increase
of the president,
nature.
"In the September Issue of Tho
aid to the Injured, regular classes much as 25 per cent any pension as been up in the Nome country for four
"The hardy and adventurous, the first
Magazine, Dr. Louis F il
hospital.
company's
at
rule,
being
the
preceding
years
held
the
calculated
under
and made his first trip oul this
bold and the wild, among our race,
sounded a note nf warning against fin
carry on the same provided always that the total sum summer, carrying his clean-u- p
with
'
railroads
miners,
prospectors,
ranchers.
"Other
become
manufactu;
ig
the
American
result 'of
him. He took the Columbia al Port
work, and the time will paid does not exceed 7." a month.
J
mrj nri ri: niv mi""' kind of gooddistant
'(. Mil nriui-m-,
method devotion
to securing
"Application for pension U made by land for San Francisco and made his
when it is generally
an. i nis nie, naru ou not be far
largest output of uniform chare-te- r wnicn serves
cash-I- n
when the Columbia was hit
the lawless and In- recognized that the railroad manage- filing of a blank.
at minimum cost. He pointed out rough, encourages
the saloon and attendant so- - ment, their employes and the public,
"Tho signature of the employing by another boat ill the fog.
that this made automata out of t'l" cubates
have common Interests stronger than officer must be secured In approval,
."There'll be a lot of people down
operatlves and discouraged skilled. in.;ei"' 'Viw. n was nanny uncommon any
differences.
11 IIOIILlCr
and the application Is then passed to my way who'll be sorry to hear that
IOWII HI HOil rYVI I muu
telllgent and thoroughly ti.filw,,1 n..H.
"These examples of the Interest of the board of pensions through lis sec Tim Thomas had to be swallowed up
sans, to so great an extent ttüit the house a saloon, and to their temptaof his ex- the railroad for Its employes are not retary.
In addition to the Informa- in that way. Tint was marshal of I.tis
quality of tho men today was gener- tions the railroader, because
Is
life,
nervous
tremely unsettled and
rs, back In the
along tho line of paternalism, but are tion called for in the application form, Vevas for three
ally poor and unreliable.
In
Instunce,
subject.
For
especially
In the nature of an Investment In the tho board may ask for any furllit r eighties.
"Much' of late has been written of
necessary,
and
It
town,
used
particulars
there
thinks
toanive
one
good
desert
will
the
Vegas
of
never
v.iim a place that
"I.as
character, health and
the measures taken by manufacturing
morning, from employes.
may requlro a physical examination by needed a terror or killer for marshal,
concerns to attract men of high char- each month on payday
resurgeon,
when
city,
twelve
the
company's
coast
about
large
a
Pacific
advantage
been
the
has
Tim
that
nnd
anything In parhave
"Another
didn't
acter to their employ to surround
hours distant, a number of detrimen- Instituted Is the pension system, and tirement is asked on the ground of in- ticular by way of gun work to do
their men with an environment mak- tals
and gamblers who spent tho next still another of no small Importance capacity. Th i acknowledgment of the while he held the Job. It was the way
ing toward Integrity, sobriety, and Into receipt of the application and notice he happened to get the lob, not the
is tho advantage of the employe
dustry, and not only to make the lot few days shearing their victims.
is com- things he did while lie hud It, that
"To combat the evils of the saloon get free transportation for themselves of the action taken upon It through
of the workman a more agreeable one,
to the applicant
municated
makes a bit of a story.
but to reward him In proportion to and to encourage men of tho superior and family from time to time.
"Nobody will ever know whether
The pension system Is one of the his employing olilcer.
his efforts as well. In order to avoid class, with families, or without, one
diof
Imnrd
the
by
of
gone
tho
resolution
"The
established
Fe,
Institutions
has
his version of the affair that gave him
latest
the evils of "the American tendency." western road, the Santa
pension
pretho
adopting
rectors
on
modeled
company,
while
big reputation for rervo was true
Into
and
the
expensively
his
extensively
re
and
Although less has been written
existing examples It has been Intro- sets forth that It has been Instituted or not. He was so extraordinarily
ol modest a man, reiliing and diffident
duced In tho belief that its terms aro "In order to enable tin employe long
more liberal than those of any pension the company wno have remit red
to the point of absolute bashfiilness.
when
to
carIs
retire
service
and efficient
plan previously enforced. It
that I am a bit Inclined to think iim
woik
age
from
relief
makes
of
advanced
tM
was giving himself the worst of il
ried out wholly at tho expensj
company, but under the conviction dolrable.
when he gave his account of the busi"This sense of security In old age ness.
that the employes will show appreciation of It by Increased zeal and loyally. or In disability incurred In service
"It was what happened when T'm
Nearly every employe has It In his has proved elsewhere to b.l on.j of the Thomas went after u eouiie of sllek-i- l
c.eueiu-m-loyalty',
power to benefit his employing com- Itrealest win ulives to
men that got him the matvhiil's
and l.t i' hfulm s in s'.ivlce. it badge, although he never wanted the
pany by the character of his work and
little
cornparailV'j
by
yet
carefound
It
Injure
as
has
his Influence, or to
billet nnd resigned before the end of
application' In Industrial ii.eiiRr ne rit his four-yea- r
lessness or Indifference.
term.
penIn
States.
o
ti.
of
tho
I'nltei
establishment
"The
was a long haul freighter on
of the system his"Tim
"I'y tho
sion system. Is based upon confiown account, arid made some
dence that those whose future Is thus Iho Santa Fo toad seen to be taking money before the branch lines of
ol
made safer will In return render the a long stvp toward tho betterment
railroad down our way snuffed Mm
best service of which they are capa- permanent relations bitttecii .mployer out. He was poUrg around l.as Ve'
and employes.
ble.
gas, pretty tilttit broke, mol doing
I
r
"The probability that It Mill be the best he could at the faro bunks
"Tho general management of the
pension system Is In the hands of a fully Justified and repnl by the re- for mero tañíale chango when the
i z-.board of five officers, or employes, des- sults does not Jlin'tilsh III Hie least
ignated by the president of the rail- the credit due to tlu In sigiitedness
way, and acting under his general dis- and tho praiseworthy il.rl "f 'l.oso
for in Introduccretion and during his pleasure. The who are rc.spon-:bi- o
'; I
board adopts Us own rules, subject to tion."
revision bv the board of directors or
In Hit! Prohibition Town.
by the president of the railway comgrief!
loudness
New Itesldent
pany.
"Pensions may be granted to any What's the old man doing with a
retired officer or employe who him clothespin in his mouth? Does ho
served the company continuously for think he's smoking?
storekeeper)
Unelo Daniel (the
fifteen yearn or more, preceding the
Them Is prime (
date of his retirement, and who, at
and
the time of his retiring, has reached made right here. In our factory,
the age of 65 years, or who for any Hi knows fer a fact that the shellac,
cause Incident to his employment, has on 'em was mixed with real alcohol.
Incapacitated for
been permanently
Puck.
the performance of his regular duty
Soil Koap Prom Socorro.
and who cannot be transferred to
utub-- taken lh'
other work which he Is still able to Governor Curry has
provision
the task set for him In a manner that can.
perform.
I'nder this
construction Is liberal, for In the case not full to gratify his friends, and lo
his
of employes of roads leased or pur- command the respect of even any.
In
If he lit lucky to have
chased the period of service of the
employe Is, construed to dat. from U- his long political career he has shown
Judggood
ltime when he entered the employment plenty of ability and rare.
of the road acquired, and not merely ment and his Integrity has never been
from tho lime when Hint rMd mav questioned. His present conduct ochave passed Into the control of the casions no surprise, therefore, to Ids
"
In
many friends and acquaintances
main syotem.
M
KtM.t
A. T.
M IN iU II
t. f. IIOSl'ITAI, ASS4( 'l.tTIU.N, TOff K.t, K Art.
"Further, pensions, may nut be vvllh- - the territory. Uf course, tho cuiisid- .
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
upend for coal every year: and

states
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, Denisou has colloctcd, ure great

I'KOHIM.

read-ln-
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although the chief purpose of these
In the same number of The AmeriIn the course of an Interview, the
experiments is to effect Having in the other day. Governor Hughes, of New can Lincoln Steffens tells a real detecstory, the story of William J.
tive
government's coal bills, the geological York, talked sensibly and enteMain-ingl- y
Burns, the secret service man who unby
survey
give
large
will
people
Published
the
the
at
upon the railroad problem. In- covered the land frauds, liurns. apthe benefit of all Improvements that cluding the general question of our parently, is one of the greatest detecJournal Publishing Co.
It may discover and deem practicable. transportation facilities In Its broadest tives. alive.
Kugene Woods writes about "The
waste In the consumption of form, und looking at it from the New Baby"; Woods Hutchinson writes
The
r. A. MACPHERSON..
President
W. H. prRKE
KUlnr. every sort of fuel Is enormous and, standpoint of the corporations, ns well on "Sleep and Its Counterfeits";
and
M. B. HEXING
City Killior.
real
with prospect v' a possible exhaustion as from that of the publfe. Speaking Kdlth Dickson tells something LivMAHCt'S P. KELLY .., . Business Manager.
"The Rise in the Cost of
of our anthracite coal denosits within with special reference to the situation about
ing."
It
Is
seventy
years,
well worth in his own state, he said:
The American's fiction is notable.
Entered as second clan mutter at the the next
pnstofilie at Albuquerque. N. M., under ait while to learn early how best to check
Kenigan" by Charles Helmont
"We want to see u great extension "Beauty
of Congress i.f March . 1S7.
an exceptional story of newsDavis
this waste, to save money for the of our transportation
facilities. We paper is
and stage life.
David Grayson writes another "Ad- -,
THE MORNING JOIRSAL 1
THK masses and to put off os long as pos- want better stations and power. We
1.KAOINO KKPl III.K A
rAl'EK OF NEW sible the day of a short supply and want to see our goods moved. We are ventures in Contentment." "The Interpreter" talks about Japan and war.
MEXICO, hi TrOKTlXU THK l'RINCIPI.KH
enhanced prices.
bound to get It. We are not going to
OF THK KKI l BI K AN I'AKTV AM. THK
Congress has provided by statute be fooled by any of these people who
The Kxilusivos in the Jicrkulilrcs.
TIMK."ASn THE METHODS OP THE
t,
plant- shall
that this
tell us that they can't do these things
One finds at Lenox, says the DelinI'AKTV HUtN THEV ARK
one for In- and live under fair regulation. On eator for September, a colony that
two classes of work
KHiHT.
of literature
creasing the efficiency of coals and the other hand, we are not going to breathes the atmosphere To
enjoy litand literary traditions.
!n
preventing
waste
for
their
things
by
the
other
prevent
doing
these
their
course, have
must,
paper
you
In
any
erary
of
elreulatlon
limn
other
Lenox,
Iarxrr
New Mexico. The only paper In New Mexico consumption; at present
the experi absurd and Impossible rules. The a love for old books und bookish
Uaned every day In the yenr.
ments are being made with eastern people of this country are perfectly things'. Fanny Kemble, '.: jrreat
actress, was in Lenox In 1838.
and southern coals; and among the fair and square in this matter. The "Dear Sunshiny Katie," they called
n
"Tb Morning Journal has a higher
will
Is
tests
Important
most
be
problem
those great difficulty Is that the
rutina; than la aerorded to any other
her. And Stockbrldgo, near Lenox,
paper In Albuquerque or any other dully In comparing the amount of power ob- so intricate In many of Its phases that was the home of Catherine Sedgwick,
New Meilro."- - Til Amerletin N ew .paper Diwrote "The New England Tale."
tained from a certain amount of coa! some say, what is the use, you can who
rectory.
It ivas there she had Harriet Martii-nea- u
under the steam boiler and In the never understand it?'
as her guest. Nathaniel Haw
TERM
gas producer. The gas engine has alOF 81HS KIITION.
"Now, I say, that the government thorne lived there then, in "the little
Ially. hy mall. one year, In advance. .15.00 ready demonstrated In the St. Lrfvuls Is perfectly contented to find out the red house," In which he wrote "The
Dally, by carrier, ono month
House of the Seven Gables."
!.0 tests Its ability to do
from two to facts, to secure good treatment, to en50
I'aily. by mall, one month
As for the literary Lenox of today,
which
It is closelv interwoven with the social
nearly three times ns much work with force the regulations under
Kdlth Wharton, us a repreNEW MEXICO a pound of coal as the steam engine. these franchises' should bo conducted, Lenox.
ALnrgrenyrE
Is always reserved and most
The comparative utility of slack coals, and to see that every citizen of the sentative,
She has a perfect house,
correst.
A VKHY HEASONAHU-Iir.l'j:vi'. culm,, lignite and even peat will be de- state in connection with out transpor- though, with romantic furnishings.
termined, for the tests made will show tation problem, gets good service at
Tin1 members of the Womcn'a club, Just what all these poorer fuels can do. reasonable rates and that Is what we
Cliff Dwellings of
on; Hud ail, are earnestly Haying the
The work Is not only valuable from have been trying to provide govern- How
Is
state.machinery
in
also
standpoint,
it
a
this
but
mental
for
to
city council
scientific
have that sidewalk
New Mexico Were Found
"I believe that we have accomplishbuilt, on the xouth hide of (jolil ave- full of suggestion as to a possible revnue, from Fifth to Seventh and to olution In the domestic use of fuel, or, ed a great deal in that direction. We
Recent researches conducted by
"how their earnestness In the matter, perhaps, the discarding of coal, wood, have had men devoting themselves ex- archaeologists and
students from
a. well as set a Rood example, they oil and so forth ns now directly em- clusively to the understanding of these western universities have brought to
have built the walk In front of their ployed as agencies In our domestic problems. We are going to have light some new facts about the cliff
own premises. The request made by economy. It opens up the prospect of things done right, thoroughly and dwellers In southwestern Colorado
the ladies Is certainly very reasonable. a day when the householder will buy fair, sud as the people want them and northwestern New Mexico.
The first discoveries were made forThe two blocks mentioned are right his heat for all purposes ready made, done."
ty years ago by two cattlemen named
In the heart of town. The order for as he now buys his light for the most
A Georgia scientist declares that the Wctherell, both well known here and
the walk was made by the council long part. The torch, the candle, the lamp,
now living at Two Grey Hills, who
ago. and If such an order means any- the lantern, have almost disappeared "world is drying up." He can cure had for months traveled the valley,
by
of
to
coming
himself
delusion
that
except
use
in
from
domestic
rural
thing it Is time for the authorities to
only to meet one day the surprise of
are practically New Mexico for a few days.
fee that it is enforced. Where par- communities; they
seeing a great building on one of the
Verde' The sun
ties refuse or neglect to comply with archaic as illuminating instruments In
The Salt Lake Herald says the first cliffs of the beMesa
shining Just right and
happened to
the ordinance in such cases, It Is the the vast majority of city homes; there signs of approaching
fall are here: enabled them to discern what had
rule, we believe, for the city to have are boys and girls in some of our cities mother shows symptoms of a
g
previously escaped their observation.
we
saw
who
lamp;
never
a
kerosene
the walk built and nrTnathe price to
price
of coal
and
the
attack
Climbing up, they found a great
the tax bill. Why there should lie an buy our gas and electric light ready is headed skyward.
'
structure of 350 rooms, and scattered
no
no
made
with
odors,
dirt,
bad
a
and
case,
when
in
exception made
this
ubout It other houses and ruins of
walk is so much needed, is something no work, no bother, ami, Indeed, much
The Tucson Citizen lias a strong groat extent. Mummies, bits of pot
that nobody seems to know, ami the cheaper In many instances than we suspicion that some of the republican tery, feather cloth balls of salt hung
ladies of the club think It is time to used to buy our candles, "fluid" and leaders are in favor of tariff revision In bags of corn husks and rude uten
find out. That walk ought to be built kerosene. Why should we not buy for election purposes only. Hut your sils of various kinds were scattered
about. In mounds they dug up war
before the fair cither by the owners our heat in approximately the same Uncle Joe is not one of 'cm.
clubs, arrowheads, needles, flint orna
way that is, have it "piped" to uSj
of the property or by the city.
to be used In such volume and at such
The Washington Star finds that the mcnts and burnt corn. came other exAfter the Wetherells
varying temperature as may be requir- duties falling upon a member of the plorers and
iori: s i TKonii.i
many of the museums of
ed from time to time, without work, cabinet during this administration ure the world have been enriched by the
Foreign dispatches tell us that Ro- without waste, without dirt and, pos- so rigorous that it is no wonder a finds made there. Not lnng ago an
man I'athollcs throughout Kurope are sibly, at a much lower cost. The gas gymnasium, despite
Its discipline, investigation party discovered west of
watching anxiouslv the progress of the range for cooking has already dem- seems to offer a prospect of restful La Plata river n group of cliff houses
nntl- - lerical war In Italy. The attacks onstrated its vast
of which no government report had
r,
recuperation.
value as a
ever been made. These have been the
made In Itmiio and Milan and other
and won lil be now in universal
subject of the recent investigations.
large cltus upon ecclesiastics are In use if all the gas companies Knew
The new collection consists of about
dicative of the popular fueling, and how to make the supply reliable, and
fifty houses perched on rock shelves
Pius X. Is said to be profoundly de- not cause the housekeeper to think
which extend at intervals to a height
pressed. The troubles In Italy differ bud words, because, the gas fails her
of 500 or 00 feet above the bed of
radically from tho.ic to which worldthe canyon. Ren from below, they
at the tn oat critical
Hut
moment.
wide utti ntion has been attracted In even the gas range, clean anil convenlook like swallows' nests and njany
of them could not be reached.
France. In the latter country the ient as we consider It now, is destined
In a valley fife miles further along
IMiloriul Notice.
grievance was primarily political. Th" to become a back number, Just as soon
Perhaps the most significant contri- Isolated ruins were found. Excavaof as we find
movement
for the separation
out how to adjust electric- bution to Success Magazine for Sep- tions made disclosed more mummies,
church and state arose In consequence ity to the demands of the kitchen
tember is the article, "Will Roosevelt stone ornamentsi bones and pottery.
of what a great majority of enlightenwhich, by the way, will not be long. Hun?" by David Graham Phillips. Mr.
Thirty miles below Durango, Just
Phillips believes that the Importance
ed Frenchmen, among tln-iin my of
Then the next step will be to dispense of the work which the president ha; over the New Mexico border, the ruins
the leading Catholic laymen, regarded with l ie furnace, and warm the house begun and the belief of the people in of a once extensive village huve been
an the mi win 'ranted intervention of the with electricity.
it is
There is nothing In Its necessity will compel him to accept discovered. About the center-'o- f
u signal and defense tower equipped
Vatican through the clergy In French the h ist unreasonable or Improbable another nomination and election.
number contains the conclud- with protective devices of a characadministration.
The clergy were ac- In the!. Indeed, It Is the next step in ingTills
installment of Josiah Flint's strik- ter different
from any previously
cused of having too much to do with order, and apparently such a short ing autobiography.
Tills important
found.
was
to
work
an
brought
untimely
end
politics.
distal. -- e ahead of us that It is hardly
Instead of a single circular wall
In Italy no such suggestion han licet; prudent for you to spend a great deal by Mr. Flynt's death in January. The
Jungle and the sea are the scenes, re- this one has three, with spaces of
war began of money on
made. The
furnace and radiators, in spectively, of an Interesting tale of a about seven feet between them. The
because of the demonstrated immor- the n w house you may be building. tiger hunt In India by W. G.
exterior wall has a diameter of fifty-tw- o
ality of a few priests, nil of wllotll It is only a question of a little lime lil. and an interesting story of a
feet and it is connected with the
"King
Hank,"
porpoise,
Condor
itl
the
have been publicly unfrocked by the when in all of our Albuquerque, homes by T. Jenkins llalns. In this issue H. interior walls by cross walls. The last
wall of defense could be. reached only
I'opc. In the case of these rascals the of th better class we
shall do our S. Cooper brings his serial story, "The
offenses were so seandalous that the heath ; and cooking as we now do our Moonshiners," to an exciting conclu- by ladders, and was practically Impublic mind was inflamed. Then fol- lightn x. by simply touching the but- sion. the lighter side are "The Love pregnable in the days when the club
On
spear formed the chief weapons
lowed a shoi king revelation
as to ton. Then pater familias will tic blue Sonnets of a Car Conductor," a very and
of attack. The walls are of sandstone
amusing
girls
schqol
bogus
practices at a
for
series of Amerlcu's funniest imbedded In clay mortar.
Ibboi 1 on the ave and the coal hod, poet, Wallace
Irwin. George Randolph
'
in Milan - an inf.iiiioua resort conductIn other ruins great quadrangles
then) up In conspicuous Chester contributes an amusing short
and
lllg
ed by a woman who falsely called ber-ac- 'f place.-.to remind him of his ematicl- - story, "A Syndicate Wooing." Other were found. In the wall crevices the
;i nan. aide,) by two priests.
The p.itioi:,
features of the magazine are, an elab- mortar still hears the Imprint of finorately Illustrated foreword to Kuril uel gers. Most of these stones were carpubic, unthinking and furious, decidMerwln's coming series "Drugging a ried up from the bed of the canyon.
ed that all conventional schools were
Hace," a poem by Kdlth Mlnlter, a
So
Investigations have disII.
York,
New
Mr.
of
Alton
Paiker,
Ju' tly moler suspicion.
laughable sketch by Wilbur Nesbll, closed, fur as
the ruins of the cliff dwellers
N- tiling i ould
article on
be further from the presli eiit of the American liar asso-- i Thomas Sleed Mushy'
Criminals,
and Llewellyn me scattered over 100,000 square
truth, hut the "liberal" press of Italy l.itio took n very gloomy view of Youthful
miles In Colorado, t'tah, Arizona and
Manumum' am- affairs in Ills annual address Hoes' "limbers From a Iturned
ha- -, printed, wiih a mildness surpassscript."
The current events page, New Mexico. The great mystery of
meeting
at
before
association,
Its
the
ing the Wotst eXi esses or "Jcllniv Jour"The Pulse of the World," has been how- they were annihilated still puz.
there are the usual help- zles the .scientists. They figure that
nalism" in America, any wild tale In Pi rtland, Maine, a few days ago. revived and
ful homo department papers, hints to It could not have been famine,
wrong.
thing
Kiel')
is
constitution
The
since
(gilaa priest or nun. until the most
Investors and u resume of the world great stores of
I
corn havo been uncoveminent cm b slast ic a haul!' dare to has ecu smashed all to smithereens, of sport.
ered, nor cou'd they have migrated,
v..i!k the streets for fear of gross In- and ie whole country Is going headMr.
Ainslee's for September contains a because no other race possesses Iho
sult ami evi n phjsical violence, and long M the demnltion
complete novelette,, a serial, eleven marked characteristics
of art and
ntl-- i lerli al politician
are using al! Parkir's address reads as though It short stories, besides essay and po- architecture shown by the cliff dwellyear
had
been
delivered
about
the
etry, an extraordinary amount surely ers. Traces of fire have led to the
this to foment trouble.
The serial Is the conjecture that their destruction must
I? Is this new problem
one of the 1SB'.'. when, according to democratic for fifteen cents.
concluding
Rob q t
instalment of
most difficult confronting the Vatican authorities fully as eminent as Mr. lllclieus latest and greatest story. have come through u volcanic erupwas
poor
old
Parker,
constitution
the
"Hurbary Sheep," which has made a tion.
that Is breaking down the he.ilth of
good ileal worse knocked out und very impressive run through the sumThe later Investigators take no
Plus. I'lifoi tunately, he has a tem- a
up than It Is now, but It came mer months. It is u story which will stock in the old story that the pueblo
perament that woirlea cavlly, it lv ripped
than "Tim Indians, who are now occupying a
more vigorous and be remembered even longerMacvano
i
mid. and little thing tba! hi Inline-dlit- e out of the ordeal
Garden of Allah." Kdlth
part of the old territory, are descendIt ever was bemore
democratic
than
the nuthor of the novelette, the title of ants of the cliff dwellers. Their decpredecessor would have Ignored
encourages
us
to
fore,
which
is
believe
It
which is "The Wayward Scales."
dlstrcs him acutely. The aupreme
orative pottery symbols are entirely
it will come around all right this time a story of French society life, and is
duty of the church resta upon him,
The older race had great
both humorous and dramatic. A de- different.
if
people
the
lon't
lost
American
their
lightfully humorous story of child In- communal buildings of stone, frelike the globe on the nhouldcrs of At- - heads--inthe ullistlc and patriotic terest Is "The Spanking of Agnes," by quently of many stories, and faced
las a fearful burden. He grows obi
manner In which they turned down May II. Vorse, who has made a spe- with hundreds of square yards of
rapidly. He n a victim of nervous decialty of this kind of tales. An excepThe Pueblo Indians live
rangement,
(if late his doctora have this same Mr. Parker about three tionally fine western story Is "The In housesrock.
d
of
brick.
years ago, shows that they were emi- Coast of Tragedy," by Ada W. Anderbeen very Mrlrt with him, and matter
iMxt fall Homer Wright, of Montaune up to that time.
son; the author give every evidence
nently
Improve
hut
In thl respect;
rn.iy
thj
of knowledge of the west, something rose, Colo., went out to Shavano to
loathsome agitation against the prb-s- t
that cannot be said of all who presume wander among the ruins. He took his
German socialist refuse to take Mr. to write about It. An Interesting horse camera with him and of what is
and nuna Is In a fair way to offset all
story Is "At Kvnns," by Martin known as the great picture rock he
the medical precaution for III peace. Iloosevelt's campaign agiinst the racing
McCulloch Williams. Joseph C. Lin- took h number of views. Those were
trusts very seriously. Hut on the coln
ha another of his personally Inother hand, say the Washington Star, teresting down-eaWOKK.
stories In "Pride later transferred to post cards and the
VKIIV
there are many people who do not of Craft." An absorbing tale of the de- latter sold hrondeast. Ono happened
class I "The Light on Hrow-ers,- " to fall Into Professor Porter's hands.
There are hut very few linea of take the. German socialist very seri- tectiveby llroughton Hrandenbmg. II. Ho has" recently written to Wright for
ously.
governwork which the 1'nlled Fíate
II. Marriott-Watso- n
bus one of his best moro cards, asserting that ho has disshort stories In "Platonic Affection.'' covered the lew.
ment How ban on hand that give
One of the most Interesting feature Arthur A. Knlpc, Austin Adums, Owen
pronilae of being of greater and mote
rude drawings
Oliver and Caroline Duer are other of These picture are orne
prehistoric,
various animals,
benefit to lh American peo-p- ! of the proposed cruise of the t'nlted contributor of short stories.
of bear, deer,
Dorothy Dl.x, after a long absence ol hers apparently
than the fuel testing: experiments State baitleshlp fleet Into the Pacific
the matter of keeping It supplied from the magazines, appears with u spear, strangely clad men and womwhich are being conducted through
cssuy on "First Aids to Mat- en, and battle and Journey
scenes.
survey,
nt
coal. Thi fleet will consist of sparkling
gelloglcal
with
agency
of
the
the
rimony."
According
to
Porter
Professor
the
e
thirty-fivMo,
ware
and
raft of various types
N'irfolk, Va., mid SI Ixmls,
ancient dwellers of Shavano vullcy
I ate
soaring
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six
sixteen
ron
prices
of
the
J"st
The hcptciiildT American Magii.ine. hurt a war over a woman.
The most Interesting thing In the
tkyward. this Is a timely topic. The nine návy colliers, one repair ship, one
The chiefs of three tribes loved her,
Magazine nnd, nnd when the contest ended all had
September
tiffin ptnnt at the latter place ha water ahlp and two supply ship. All Indeed, one American
rethe
of
star
of
stories
I e n In
uactlcu! operation about two told Including the uply that these porting Of the year Is Lindsay Denl-son- 's been killed, Including the princess,
description of "The Rev. Hilly who was hit In the eye by a fine
yitrr. and has produced result that vessel will carry In their bunkers at
Sunday
and Ills War on the Devil." pointed arrow. A number of arrows,
they
start
will
on
the
take
of
and
what
possibility
fh
clearly demónstrate
e
Is the
professional such a are shown In the picture were
cent of the coun- at various station subsequently fully Sunday
vlnjj fully to
ball player who I said to have con- found some year ago nt the base of
twenty-fiv- e
thouone
hundred
and
by
of
mean
1
1)0,
bill
eoiil
yearly
000 people. He is some, the wn!l.
try'
verted
,
tpore nelentlflc nmr economical use of sand ton of coal will b required fur time paid a much as $3.fi00 a month
Professor Porter s.iy the card he
story
hi
own
his
work.
for
of
The
the fuel that I". H J. ".'" annually the cruise, which mean an expendi- conversion I one of . th choicest has show but one incident In the histure approaching tr.(in,ono, not reck things In the article. And the prayer tory of the people. The photograph
may be cut off of i ft sum of
by Suiuluy, which Mr, did not Include a hundredth putt of
ml sermón
that the peop of the I'nlteJ oning the cot of handling the fuel.
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Chairs, 50 cents ánd up.
Redstoads, $1.50 and up.
Steel Couches, $5.00 and up.
Steel Springs, $2.00 and up.
China Mattings, 15 cents and up.
i '
Carpets, 25 cents a yard and up.
Art Squares, .$3.50 and up.
Rig stock and lowest prices. Window shades" made
to order. We want your trade, cash or payments.

West End of Viaduct.
i'i
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i,v;'v
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Rose's Lime Juice,
Rose's Raspberry Vinegar
and
Duffy's Apple Juice, at

These Help
LOOSE LEAF LEDGERS,

Profes-

sor Porter promises to go to Colorado
during the summer and continue his
deciphering.
'
Had Tetter for Thirty Year.
I have suffered with teller fur thirty
years and have ti led ulmist countless remedies with little, if any, relief. Three boxen
of chumljerlaln' Salvo cured me. It was u
torture. It breuks utit a little sometimes,
hut nothing to what it used to do. U. If.
chamberlain's
Midland City, Ala.
Salve Is fur sale by all druggists..
BASK llALT. SATURDAY. KI NDAY AMI
M'INTONII IIKOWNS VKllSIS
MOMMY.

1,11X08.

om mxr(48).
tkmcimiom? wmbkr
ltKMKMHKR THICHK

s

IS
AI.WAYn
OI RTHOI S I.KKK KKAOV
TO TAKK YOl K OKIII H, NO MATXEli
CO.
O. PRATT
HOW SMALL,
FOKTY-HI-

A

See

A
MASK

S'llDIO,

SHOW

113

2

I

U,

t'KN-J'KA-

L

12.

NAT! 'RIMY. M MMY AMI
MINTOMl BROWNS VERSUS

HALT.

MOMMY.

CU KTON8.

:

ROKWKI.I. AUTOMOBILE CO.
Mall and passenger line between lioswell
M.. and Torrance, N. M., dally, Sunday
Included, collecting with nil trains on the
Itock Island and Santa Fe Central ltalli-oads- .
HoswcH nt 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance
on arrival of Itock Island train duu al 2 u.
in. Kunnin time between the two points !i
hours. 'Meals furnished at Camp Niedmore
free of charge. Kxeiirslnn pintles accommodated by ii'll il'ylng the company two days in
advance.

E.

LttilluInR.

92 1.

0. Price

SEE E. O. PRICE, 212 S. Second St.
TELEPHONE

8118.

Wall Paper and Paints

J.

J'ISXMINfi.

KIO

PHICKS.

'

Prócrastinatlon Is a thief don't let him grab you, for ho that vailu to
invest his savings In real cstato at the right timo and place will eventually
find himself swamped in the fogs of adversity. AVe now have some real
bargains to offer for cash on goodtcrms. The timo is now and tho placo
is Albuquerque, the most beautiful town in the west, Inhabited by good
people, good churches, good schools, and the most Ideal climate on (lie faco
of (lod's green earth. If you wish to buy anything, sell anything, or rent
anything, see mo at once, as "he that hesitates is lost already."

t.

I'KTI

rlionb

llookbltuler nnd liubber stamp

Proprietors of Alvnnnlo Pharmacy, tiold
Avenue nnd rlrst street.
lliglilaml rinirmaej", Corner of Eust Cm- trill und ltniudwiiy.

AUTISTIC
KI'.ASOXAIILK
At KKMMKIt

'

.

II. S. LITIIGOW,
maker,
Journal

DRUGGISTS.

1

the Office.

STAMPS AND SUPPLIES.
RUBBER
"Made in Albuquerque," by

B.H.Briggs&Co
the picture covered wall and

In

SPECIAL MADE BLANK BOOKS,
UNAMATIC COST AND PRICE BOOKS,
LEDGER SYSTEMS.
STATEMENT

s.

Kflaloy

;

fuel-save-

payment.

Club House Grape Juice,

elreu-latlo-

ni

SfKHlal iiet prices for cash before IicIiir deluded'' by
bl discounts.
Wo offer sjK'cial this week for tfisli or

Bass Island Grape Juice,

Kn-gli- sh

house-cleanin-

J

Futrelle Furn. Co.

For
Summer
Drinks

con-duc-

?

D. EMMONS

Successor to Stacy and Company.
Cor. Second Street and Lead Ave.

N.

MIKI.

AN ANIMAL CAN UK l l'.l
LOU IIOKSKS. HUNT
RAIN IN
t.KKAT VARIETY.
(,I((M M ANO WELL
MIXED. AN ANIM A LI' AN BE I EO BETTER AMI CHEAPER WITH THIS MIXTURE, TH AN WHOLE (RAIN. NO COLICKY, POOR 1IORSKH WHEN THIS IS
(.IVEX THEM. E. W. 1 EE, IIÍ 8. FIRST,

--

ALL USERS

OF- -

-

-

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADS
GET RESULTS- -

Mineral Water eiire nnd pre-- ,
vents BilliouHneag. Ask ytuir grocer for H.
Tul-Pin-

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

anti-cleric-

Fltz-Gei--

THE RUSSIAN DOUMA

ji

I

SICE

Iiiin not Ien niiicli of n hiiccnh, nnd tina
li.r order of I lie rzur.
Ha evilirrn
111
dently In Koiiii'nliiil fearful Ihut It
for u more
aniline In (lie iN'optc
form of tciivcrniiienl.
Once you hrcome
iiciiiiiiliiliil nllli (lie rliixH of iiIiiiiiMiik tvork
ii do it will untune In you a dinlre lo
lili jour iilunililnK work. If you
iih
want lo ho free from future minovniieea entro! your iiliimliliiic rontriieta lili
muí
pari en.
u furuUli yon
lili an mtlniiite,

& Jeckell,

Quier
l'or Painting

llli-rr- ul

nuil Paper Nanking.
work guaranteed
!08 N. 1'ourlli St.

First-cla.- 's

Plume 717.

nt

'

-

L.B. PUTNEY

It

Ustnblishod 187S

Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed
and Grain. Agent for
Mitchell Wagons.

...

Alliinpicnpio

122 W.SttOer

Hell71Co.
JTheL.Tromot
anther

A tie.

New Mexico

I

bow-wow-

s.

d

tool-dress-

sun-drie-

st

Quality In
School Shoes
not the only requirement, you want style and
fit, too,
We can give you all

these

combined at a very reasonable price,
Calf, or Patent Kid uppers, light or
heavy soles, lace or button,
Vici Kid, Box

HAY

H

V

;

I

to where to go tor your plumbing,
let us enlighten you. If you want
broken water or steam pipa fixed, new
gaa fixtures, n bathroom put In, or
furnace repaired, come to us. We do
new work cuaflct ac any kind at
repeJre. Our work la heat and ao are
our price.

U

"

-

- yrjr
k

STANDARD

PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.
THE SQUARE END OF IT

8

II

2

$1.00 In $I.N.

lo 2

1.25 to $2.25

lo 8

2

$1.7.1

lo

yiur mil f 11 wlióii y hi dual Willi in In
wbethur yuu want beam nurfaieil
(mu
ld
or f"ur; tivurUs iluln or Imarila
hi

lo II

lumber,

lilum-il- ,
I'liiKUiil anil Kri'Vt!it; tullí. aliliiKlei,
nr what nut without knots or other defer,!.
If a al lik of wikmI In thla yard hurt ft rat
iIiihh
tell yuu ". ami chura yu only
irlia if you want It al all.
Y'Uiia fur a inu;ire, únl. ,

2.50

BOYS' SHOES

me IU0 GHANDE

old-tim-

$,-VJO.OO-

PRESSES, J. Korber & Co., N. Second

IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK

GIRLS' SHOES

I

yr

LIGHTNING

Is

8

2

1

2

2

2

$1.25 to $1.85

lo 13
(o 2
to 5

$t.r0 to
2

$2.25

lit"'1,

$1.75 to $2.K0

O

CVtMf

LUMBER. COMPANY

J

Third and Marquette. Phone 8

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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R.&G. Corsets,
W. & B. Corsets.
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Ceniemerl Gloves,
Onyx Hosiery,
Geisha Waists.
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More goods, more styles, more advantages to be
had while trading here than elsewhere. We can show
'you a larger and better assortment of all kinds of dry
goods than others. Our lines are up to date in every
respect; the styles are the latest. Everything desirable.

s

i

Take a look at our pattern, hats for ladies,
trimmed ready to wear. The most popular styles in
fashions.

head wear.
words to the parents about school clothes.
Have you supplied the boy with school shoes, hosiery,,
underwear, etc.? If not, now is the time.
Has the girl enough dresses for the Fall term? If
not, lay in a supply. All kinds of wearing apparel for
boys and girls. A very large line of children's shoes
for good and everyday wear.
A few

.

Thfe nobbiest line of cloaks and suits to be found.

Tailored garments of all kinds. A very extensive
line of tailored skirts made of all the most popular
fabrics. A superb line of evening and opera coats in
white and colors, made from the designers' latest

DRESS GOODS
JUST RECEIVED

A

NEW LINE

NEW COLORS AND PATTERNS.

HANDSOME

SILK PETTICOATS
here

WORSTEDS

is

the catastrophe,
immediately sought
safety on top of the feeding board,
while W. S. JVirrnh and William
O'tJrady, two of tho typos, climbed
hurriedly to the to'i of Hie cases at
which they were at woCk. The two
office cats found refuge among ttic
rafters, where they helped support the
roof with their arched backs, and the
"devil" crawled behind tho colonel's
desk.
In ahsiiluto control of the situation,
nnd likevvlie tho office, the dreaded
(Coiil limed
11
5
Mephitis Americana began a tour of
inspection.
F.vcn the colonel's sanctide o" noise, ind. with tin' daylight ENGINEER WENT
I
sneaky
look
a
on,
could
cumin'
tum fcinc'.orlum was Invaded, and, the
fee
In his eyes as lio slrouhed himself mil
printers av. it even went so far as
to invei.tisato the combination on Hie
mi one still' mi as to reach fur his (Tim
licit thai wax lyin" mi the saml a Unaff.
tile piece away from ti i tit.
It then sprang up Into the office
IN HIS
" 'lie kií. the pun licit all rifiltl, ami
chair, standing before the editorial
tmik hnlh i.f the puns nut of It withdesk, donned the c'oloiicl'tt 'pecks."
out pultin' It on. I knew his lay then.
looked over last week's exchangeM,
e
poiluer
put
his
to
as
clippfil a fe.w columns of "late teleit mi
no's he coil M have the null
graphic news," wrote a brief editorial
on "The' Cat Family," rambled over
bundle.
the forms, and was in the act of
breaking the colonel's iron-cla- d
rule
SHOT AT KAMI: TIMK
atiainst any one but employes reading
AM) kii.1,1 i i:x ii oi mi i;
r,
the morning issue proofs, when
" 'That looked mean to me, anil I Flagman
Had to Throw Stones
aghast at such audacity, shied a
sure meant to get him flint. Í Jut 'luck
monkey wrench at it.
Through Window to Keep which missed it a nonpareil, but
w.i traipsln' 'ImiRsiih o' me.
l'cfnrc
;t
flight along tho ball
scared
luto
í ti;iil tn iinko him, he made, a JaiiB-lilem'lng Into Montezuma street, where
No,
Freight
From
Hitting
2.
h
nnlse In
ttln' his gun belt slip
It disappeared in tho darkness, leaving behind, however, unmistiikiiblo
havk to tho Hand after lio'd got hl.s
They lire telling a. story of u well proof of its former presence.
Kims nut of It, and the other one
known Santa Fe freight engineer
.sl.utcd up at the sound.
" 'The olli'-one wa a quick think- which may be true und may not
er, lor when he sat up and naw his It Is Boln the rounds nevertheless. It
AS
piidncr homtire .sittin' there fumhlln'
his (.runs, he reached he quick paw Is said that after many hours of 'duty
of a mountain cat over to where his while pulling a heavy freight out
p
own nun licit lay alongside of him,
way the engineer yielded to nature
It
f.ia tilled one of UJs kuiis out of mid and went sound asleep In the cab. It
bl.vc away lit Jest tho Instanl his was about 2 o'clock In the morning.
nt
P'idper planked
him I never Along somewhere between (Juam nnd
heevd two sinus so near what you cull (alluji, the freight, which was plodsliiniitan'l's.
ding laboriously along, was hailed by
" 'It wa.1' soino fine shootln', too. 11 flagman with u bright red lantern,
f'r both of 'em. They wa'n't kIüíiik who swung It vigorously m the cali.
tiioi'c'n six foot fipirt. It wa'n't no There was no response and Hi" freight
clever projeck f'r the one that woke continued to hammer along. The flagfir I, and meant to put It on his pal, man grew excited unit threw n few
for hi' had time to get a head, but It boulders frantically through the cab
was sure borln', sur" enmish, f'r the window,
nothing doing. Rio Grande Land and Water
There wn
my Hint (?ot startled out o' his tileep Finally he succeeded In throwing one
by the jaiifilin' o' the (,'im belt buckle through the windows of the caboose,
Power Concern Sued in St,
ri .i nst Hie catlrldties.
seein' that he and a brakenian, seeing the red light, '
didn't havi no lime at all, but Jes' got wise In h hurry and, clambering
Louis on a Printing Account,
n i' luilly had to blaze away.
mi top of the train made a sprint
" 'I 'lit, bnuever, 'bout all like that, over tile car tops to the engine, climbtiny Rut each other plumb In the ing' down In tint cab nnd. waking up
St. Mollis newspapers' mid tnide recyou Hie peacefully slumbering engineer.
middle of their f nrehcads, lik
ne"ii w'en I broiiulit them In, and The freight was stopped, it Is said, ords refer to nn attachment which has
pell her of 'em lived a nilnnit. Neil her a perilously short distance from Kunta been made on the office furniture in
of "'in knew Miiythliiii 'limit my bcin' Ire passenger tiuln No. 2. No. 2 was St. Iiuls of the Itlo Glande Land, Wa- at'mind. ami I had nothin' to do with ' having troubles, anyhnw, it Is said, and ter mid Power company, with head
their casliin'. They were Jcs' oliliin' according to tho story, whs delayed quarters in this city, which lor some
cnoiili to make it easy f'r me, th it'K Kiiinslderahly more by the somnolence time has been
promoting u scheme to
IJ, and all I. had f' llo 'wus V lash 'em or the engineer.
carry through an enlarged low-lin- e
4
their I'Hyiisc.H by t heir blanket
ditch. The suit Is on u bill for printhlr.ip nnd lend 'em in.
SKUNK TERRORIZES
ing for I2H9.K7 by the llarnes-Crosb- y
"'Thiil's the way It happened, homcompany of Chicago, with costs and
bre.' Tint wound up In tellln mo the
NEWSPAPER OFFICE judgment has been rendered a Well
Ntory, 'ii ml it sure miikes me smne het
known Ilrm of 8t, Louis lawyers by deup aieiind the neckband, not f say
fault. The result has been the atloco, f hear all o' this cliewln' 'bout Mcpliltls America ii Takes I'ull I'oh. tachment of tho ditch coinuatiy's office
n thin
that h
(leiiser
The action has been carsession of Courier I'limt In I'rcscnll furniture.
kll could ha' done If he'd tent th'
ried over on a dispute as to who Is
Tiltil He Is Kcmly to Tcavc.
Mime kind of u break In that hunt uh
Hie owner of the. furniture attached.
I ('i-- '
It Is ullcgeil that the ditch company
"Thiil'n (ho way Tim Thomas, the
Consternation, and other unpleasant claims Lord nnd Tilomas of Chicago,
r,
man who refused h reputation for
tilings, reigned for some time lit the advertising ugents, to have cont riicled
told It to me, mid he told It to of 'he of Hie Courier, Sunday night, the printing bill and to be responsible
others In Just the smne way, but I'm about 10:30 o'clock, owing to the un- tor It, while It Is alleged in the
afraid none of the others bellcved heralded entrance through the rear
proceeding that the oilice,
Mm. and I don't know whether I be- door, 'w hich remains open the greater furniture does not belong to the ditch
lieve hlx way of telling It yet or not. portion of the time, of h supposedly compHiiy.
The matter uppeurs conThe in on who do thlnn down my way hydrophobia skunk, says the l'lescott siderably Involved.
h ive jtot mi undeserved reputation for Journal-MineThe striped Intruder
A lliirxhil- In Town
hollín some brauful about their doings, Was luckily frightened nw.'iy without
and I'm telling the story of Tim leaving nuy patients for the I'listcur lil. nam I. "hml cmuli". II" (pwnn't mr
nr
Kllvrr hut ! Mill sicnl ymir
"Id
t'T
Thomas' rounding up of n rouple of Institute.
nwuy.
If to appi'ioii In yntir h.Mi.o
Ktlek-lip- s
to show that, we brought
According to one of the employes of tii'filih
m nt "ni
iMh It'iltanl's
i'ie mm (líiwn Hiere, nnylmw, Ihe Courier force, who vouches for íitmI Hvfiip.
It niny' nicaii l(niuimt l"ii IT
o Kve
who didn't hellnle
himself the following version of the nffair, yi'ii (tnii't. A carp Tur nil eouiiliR, relit ntnl
what was in all likeliliood the worst Harry Mahar, who was operating the rhi"Bt lr..iihli. 1'rlic r.is. t.df ami $!.
f U'"
press ut the lime o the uiitnuiee of pur butilo, fvld I. J, II, U'lUtilly Co,
.... ,. -- .A.Jl

Tim Thomas

and the
Las H)egas Outlaws

(UB

Mu-lia-

lilt-hand-

n'

r

Ml
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i.il-lu-
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HHUKE

j
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guarantee

IN

FANCY HOSE ARE HERE,

WE CARRY THE ONYX BRAND.

VIOLATE

THE

j

POPULAR DOT AND CHECK EFFECTS.

only five dollars.

BEING

THE BEST MADE. " ' V

SPIRIT OF FIRE

SI

" fñ
"t

The Pioneer Old Line Company of Colorado

W

fa

SOLID AS PIKE'S PEAK

OF DENVER, COLORADO

10

.sili-k-u-

our

colors.

BELEN HOTELS ARE BOARDS

l'r2in-J,slJ!'.-

SLEEP

THE NEW PATTERNS

the best skirt ever sold for the

money; black and
With every skirt,

FOR TAILOR SUITS.

'

HOSIERY

BARGAIN SQUARE.

OF FALL SUITINGS IN THE

9

W

Where Quality
Meets Pricc
CORNER

"

M

)

!
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A
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Dorothy Dodd Shoes,
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TRADE

ill

The Guaranteed Convertible Dividend Policy
Opened for Another Good Reason Why Unsightly Billboards Should Bo
Business
Drus Man ForAbolished by City Council,
merly of This Cityat
ff
Town
Bclcit Notes,

New Ones Being

f

atep In advance or tluifto issnod by utlinr companion. It
wlint they estimate. And if you aroouumiloriiig iimrtratico ynucauuut afford
not to hivoHtigiini it, iioliuliln mienta wanted in nvory county lu tlia state.
iKsiind by iik in n tlccldnu

I

guarantees

I

Special Inducement to High Class Traveling Men,

KIMir.

V.

rKU ITT,

yt-O-

The Morning Journal's recommendation that the unsightly hilt boards
S)is hil ( iirri iMinili iiiT Mnriilnic .Inuriml 1 which deface Albuquerque's streets
be ut once placed under the
Helen, N, M., Aug. 31. There Is no should
bun by the city council, has met Willi
better proof of the fact that Helen Is the cordial approbation of the general
growing and prosperous
than the public mid the city council, it Is examount of business that Is being done pected, will lake uctiuii soon on the
by the hotels. The new Motel Helen nub mice.
"Why Is It Hint bill boards aro hoc
Just opened for business, and one (if Included
Inin tin; liro ordinance,"
the best little hotels III the territory, quired. a cltlneii
yesterday. "The smallIs iilready having Us capacity .taxed
of est frame shuck, n mere chicken coop,
under the capable management
Miss ItuU. .Miss Virginia Crane, who is Inured inside the lire limits, while,
containing vastly inore
room the bill hoards,
rccciill ynpi'iied n twenty-eigure aKoweit to stand und ofrooming house over tho Helen Mer- lumber,
the eye of the dally passer-b- y
cantile company's store, has nil her fend
who has Mime pride In the appearance
rooms full. ( iscar Cioebel, proprietor of
home city. The bill boards on
of the (lochd'hotel, has nil the patron- tliehis
vacant lots form h burriecbchiinl
age lie can attend lu and is having a
which
all sorts of liiflnri'imnhle
und
large addition and other Improve- unsightly
rubbish accumulates .titments made on the building,
hing
dilapicats
to
from
defunct
J. A. Kieiiils, formerly of Albu- - dated piano boxes nnd inuttresii stuf.
lucniue and u well known und experi- ling. The bill boards certali,i
enced druggist, has moved Ills fine the Intention of the tire limitsviolate
or
$4.000 stock of goods here, and Is now
and tho matter thould be gone
located in the Iteckcr building. Hit after without
Is,
delay.
All
this
of
sodii fountain, which Is a fine
aside from the lurid advertise
one, has been doing a big busi- course which
nt
public
stare
the
inents
from
ness ever since Hie II., .started and these boards nnd .completely
ruin the
during the Helen llesta Mr. Krcinls good
effect of any impt"Veiiicn:M
on
disposed of hundreds of gallons of adjoining
property. Moro thi.n ih.it.
Ice cream nnd soft drinks. It win the many
of the iidvertlscmcnU ore not
thirstiest crowd ever see.n In Helen.
only lurid, but verge upon tho
Helen Is booming nil lines of invulgar und lire a decided
dustry nnd gi owing with u steady, delrhneutor to
public thoroughfares."
wholesome growth which promises
tjullo a number of properly owners
great things for the future.
have ordered the bill hoards on their
lots taken down and tho city authoriBOLD FORGER PULLS
ties should take tho matter up whllo
flic, cleaning up ci usadj Is on.

Mnnngrr.

Al.ltlljl HUJI

JiMV MKXUO.

K,

she was completely unier the Influence
of Ihiuor.
As she locked her door, she, turned
of the bartender and said: "1 wonder
who will hiive my room tomorrow?"
Tho man questioned her us to what
she meant, thinking probably she Intended to leuve town, but all she said
was "I'm tired," und started for her
home on Mesilla street.
When she entered the room Cnil,?
noticed at once, that she was under
the influence of liquor and asked her
why slio had been drinking, saying:
"You know how you'll feel tomorrow." Tho woman replied that ho
didn't care, as it was ull over, anyway.
her und went Into a
CralR then
rear room to prepare a lunch, but h
hud hardly entered the other room
when he, heard a shot, followed by a
moan, coming from the front
low
loom, ''rale, who Is a very sick man,
and highly excitable, lost all control
of hln. sell' und run from tint house
crying far help. A woman namt-l'earl Howard, who lives across the
street, responded to his cry for help
and together they entered thu room
to find tho young woman stretched
upon a rot, gasping for breath.
Tho Howard woman stated this afternoon that the wounded girl drew
only three, long Kntqdng breaths alter
she entered tho room, nnd then expired.
I.lllle Swilling, tho (lend girl, wad
about 25 years old. She has a brother
who Is a guard at tho territorial penitentiary and who was also a memOFF TRINIDAD JOB
ber of th" Itouvh Riders. Her father.
DESPERATE WOMAN TAKES Jack Swilling, was well and favorably
known nmong tho old residents jf
Colorado t'lly IToes Almut ti Iil)'
LIFE IN TUCSON tho territory.
us Albuquerque, When It ('nines in
the .Man Willi tho 111 i icy Jluiul- HulMilly llni.
Hell. Mem-1"Tell Motlier," Knys Jo
riling.
Are "U Jimt Imii'ly nililns around t'V th
of Iroiiiliint Territorial Family, shl ir cnil' hen er a canoT 1'nlrM yu hava
If ymir
lout a It mli ur Iuivh a rift'ii'mlty
llcforo Mío Tiros I'atal feliot.
A case of forgery n
liol'V as was
tri'iiMi la rhniimnilntn. ltimtsR, upraln, atlfT
ever perpetrated In Trinidad was unJxlnia, ir anything "t like nulo ro un
Know IJnliiii'tit anil In no time yuu
when the
earthed here
"I nra tired of It all and am
away your
and dp aa
cashier of the Klrst National bank through. Tell mother." With these can tlirow
a
ell
I'tiics :.ic, 6uc ami ft. on.
refused to honor it check purported words on her lips, Josln Hell, n resident ..Id by J.amone
II. u'ltli'lly i'o.
to lie given by K. S. Hell, n prominent of the Tucson Hed Light district, Fricnttleiiiiin of Las Animas county, says day morning placed a large
Th( Colt's revolver
NtlTICK KIR rt III.H ,TI(IX.
the Trinidad t'hronl,
to her breast and
Interior. IjiihI (ifflra nt
cV'ck Is made out to .Joseph Marlon, lulling the trigger,
sent a bullet Iii'li.irtiiirni uf ilm Mcxicn,
Aiianut 1, 19(i7.
Kiinta 1.
und it was first ensiled by Clrlak
crashing through her heart.
In
hen'l.y given that Virad Hparka,
Main
at his saloon on West
The Tucson t'ltl.eu. says: Although of Ñutiré
A lliiKiuerijiie. N, M., I aa ftlcil nollca n(
street,
.uvatilc turned it over to II she, has been known hero ua Josle lila liitetitlon to ninkii tlnat (Huniiiutatlen
)avls, a butcher, and the latter pre. Hell, ttic young woman's correct nnmn priiiif
In aiiii"M ef tila claim, via: Hume.
(tented It nt the liHiik where It was Is Idilio Swilling, and she. comes from
-,
Kntry Nn. ."n, made
J,
high In I'l'ii. f.,r Ihe SK'4 Mm . Ion it, Tnwnadlp It
pronounced u forgery.
a family that, once stood
K, ami that ald pn.'.l will ha
Klrst
on
it
The check was drawn
l'hoenlx, though now forced Into V. llana
II. VV. I (Hero, t'nlled Hlatea
No ii mu bank check und was for the poorer circles through poverty.
made
at Allminietcpie, N. M.,
sum of sit dollars.
Thn young woman has been occu- 1'iturt f"noiiliiloiier
T,,
IWT.
Joseph Mutton, Ihe man who forged pying npnrtnioiits with a man named nn Ort'O'er
fullea-ln,he
namea
wltneaaea to prove
lie
('herles t'rnlg, ut 14 Mesilla street, for lila ronllnioii" renlileni e upon.
Hell's name to It, walked Into (hp
anl riililva-tl.it- i
called for .i "straight." and pre- thn pnt tlireo years. She also lias a
;
In
of, the
Allnn tl. linn. Mnr- ml.
sented the check In payment. It wn room in th red lllit section, nnd urlln Alilereta. K'lwnrrt K. Uteru,
accepted without iiiesiluii
Marlon tliM barkeeper of n saloon clos bv it H"ie, all (if AII'iKCierqne.
.
WA.NL'EU It. OTF.flO.
left the Impression by his air that lie Iter room, stated I Hat when h l"f(
ItegUter.
bti.'lni'KH
was u
man.
there thU mortilng about 3 o'clock,

iiiunirr. lid t tub Itulldiitg. m

g

(Not ("nal Land )

--

IOH I'l lll.K ATION.
I he
Interior, Land till Ire at
Kr. N. M , AUKUt 19, iai7.
Nothe la licruhy Riven that Atnliroel"
KiiiKhca,
of Old Allmqumiue, N. M., lian
IIUil notice ef hln luti'iitton to make Dual
five-yea- r
proof In aupport of lila l Ulm. vl:
NOTICK

I'll r l men t of

1H

Hunin

lloiiunltad

1!2.

Knlry

Nn.

July

7.10(1, m ml o

1,

he SK'i Section ai, Towfihli 3N,
llanao 12VV, nnd that aald
proof will lie
II. W. H. Utero, United Kuii'.
tiefnre
uiailn
Court Coiiiiiilnaloiier at Albuquerque. N. M ,
on Kclohitr 0, l:i'i7.
Ho tianiia tho followlnn wllnesaca to prcva
lila coiiiitiuoiia I'eiildcnca iipon. and cultl-tallo- n
of. thu land, via: Feliciano Chavea.
I'realdtii Clmvei. hatvadnr llaca, Mugdulollu
Ilucu, all uf Old All'iniieriue. N. M
MANL'KU It. OTKIIU,
ItuBlaler.

ht

-ft

for

l

M.tsK ll
M(MAV.
1 I

II JONS.

tlMl, HUI

SI NKW AMI
Hlt
IMOM1 IIK1IWN!
KKsl S
,

NOTH 'K I OK I'l III.H ATION.
IX'partinenl vf tho Interior, IjukI (.iftlce at
Halil
K. .Sew Mexico, Auxuat 1J. la'li.
Noilce la herehy irlven tlml Juan Antonio (luriile. of did Alhu(tieriiie, N.
hud
tiled notice of hl Inloittlon to inaka final
r
proof n auppurt of hla claim, via
llorncntcad Knlry No. 11,1m, nimio Muv
imi7, for the X i, HW'A,
nwi4
si:',Sec. u, Township u N, llunae J V, and
Ihm aald proof will be mude heíore It. W. H.
ulero, 1; 11I iixl Stiilea Court CominlicO'.m'r at
AHiinUcr(ue, X. M , on Oclnhrr B. l'.i"7.
He uamea ihe follnwlng wltneewa to prove
lilt continuous reaidence upon, and cultiva-Hoof, lha liind, via: Cipriano Punche, of
J'li.larllo. N. M ; relipe Herrera, nf AtriB'"',
N. M.: Kllna ChaVe, of Alhuriucniuo, N. M ;
Uabrlul Chavea, uf Albuquerque. N. M.
MAXI.IÍL. It. ÜTi;i!(i.

!

t.

er

lunuicr.

lU

st

MITK K t'OK riTII M ATION.
iarttiint uf the HitaiHif. I.aa(4 a fTP a at
Paula V, New Wcalco. Auiiint IS, 1".
Nothe a hereby ahtn that Kplfanln

of Altiuqiierque. N. M, haa llled notice
of hla Inientlon in make final five-yeproof
In aupport ut hla rlaim. via: Homealcad entry No. 1 Man, made. May 15, I(i7, for lha
XWIi Section 1J. Town.hl 19 N., Ilanao 2
W aiKI that aald proof will be inad-- i befra
II. W. H. Otero, Culled Htalea Court
al Albuquerqua, N, M , on October

'a

.

tvil7.

Its nanu-- the follonrlnx wllnexea to prove
hla ciitlnuoua remdciu e mion, and cultivation uf, the hi ml. vl: Cipriani, tum lirt. of
1'ajnrilo,

N. M. KellMi llernra. of Atitni-n- ,
Klbia Chavea, of Albuquerque, N, J ;
(uliriel Chavea, of Albiiqiieinue, ,' M
MANL'KL, It. UTKIKI.
Itcgiater.

Ni--

N. M

:

Tot prompt and rourtwua IrenlFnent and
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THE ALBUQUERQUE. MOVING iOUfttlAU SUNDAY, SEgT.AU907.
;.

.VI";

fW1

I

bers of unions are most cordially Invited to attend. Musical selections:
Morning.
Organ, "Canonietta"
Heller
Anthem. "Come Unto Me". .Thompson
Solo, "Christ In Gethsemane"...Palmer
Mrs. H. J. Collins.
Kvcnlng.
Solo
Selected
Mrs. Collins.
Male Quartet, "The F.evenlng Hymn."

PARENTS TAKE NOTICE

I

Now that school is tthout to begin,
children need good Mlronif shoe. Our
mImics are mailt to ftland the
roiiKlt usage that ttillclirn Rive them.
ir.
Our guarantee goes with every
We will give a special discount of 10
ier cent mi all of our scliwol shoes for
Friday and (Saturday only.

-

FIRST MKTHOIMST KPISCOPAL.
Jtev. J. C. Rollins, I. P., Pastor.
Services at 9:45, Sunday school; 11
a. m., preaching service;
6:30. Epworth League and 7:30, evening worship. The pastor will preach at both
services. Strangers are cordially welcomed. .Following, Is the order of services for the day:
V
Morning worship.
Organ Voluntary. .
Hymn
"Safely Through' Another
' Week."
.
,
Apostles' Cre,cd ÁU uniting. ' '
Gloria Patrl.
"'TI,
Responsive Reading 35th Sunday.
Tenor Solo, Mr. Thomas Hall.
"Far From My Heavenly Home."
Jieldlinger
'
Prayer.
;. ,j
Organ Response.
.e'
),.'
Offertory.
Hymn
"Jesus Spreads His Banner
O'er Us."
by the
A Communion Meditation,
pastor.
'
"What Shall I Render Unto the
Lord?"
Communion service.
Hymn
"A Charge to Keep I Have."
Benediction.
Organ Postiude.
Evening Services.
Organ Prelude.
Praise service.
Prayer.
,
Organ response.

THE IDEAL SHOE STORE

IJX)'

HEUTZOG. Mgr.

We Shoe and Clothe the Feet.
216 West Central Avenue.'

,

t

Following Is the order of
'
for the city.
OF
IOC
,
Morning Worhlilp.
Organ Voluntary.
Hvmn "Safely Through Another
TllK WKATHEK.
Week."
Apostles' Creed All uniting.
hours ending
For the twenty-fou- r
Gloria Patrl.
at 8 o'clock ycRtorday afternoon: miniThirty-fift- h
Responsive Reading
Maximum temperature, 83;
Sunday.
precipimum. 45; east winds; cloudy;
Tenor Solo Mr. Thomaa Hall.
tation, 1.12 inches.
"Far From Heavenly Home"
Neidllnger

we1ned.

Prayer.

.

haven't been wearing t
Hart Schaffner & ' Marx
dopes, maybe your ex-

Yflfi

.

'

perience with .cotton

.

vml Fifi.

11

:

'A;:,4-

-

d,

"mercerized" fabrics
has taught you some- -'
thing.
f
Have your clothes kept
shape? Do you feel satisfied with them? Have
they prove dto be worth
thé price? Maybe you'll
take our advice this fall
and get into the best.
'.Hart Schaffner & Marx
use none but pure wool
, fabrics; or wool and silk.
It's the only thing worth

!

,

mix-e-

.

We sell you furniture on any terms consistent with

'

an

Response.
enterprising honest business. We sell cheaper because
Offertorv.
In the event that you should not ra- telephone
paper
your
nmrnlmi
oelve
Hymn "Jesus Spreads His Banner
that of our competitors, and
our expenses are one-ha- lf
,
the Postal Tolrcraph Compnil. Klvlnf
O'er Us."
name and editress and Iho per will
by
Meditation,
tho
A
Communion
we buy in car lots. ,
ba delivered by a apcrlal messenger.
pastor: "What Shall I Render Unto
Telephone 3.
the Lord?"
If courteous treatment, good goods and low prices will
Communion service.
Hymn "A Charge to Keep I Have."
,
secure your business we will get it.
Henediction.
Organ I'ostlude.
Mrs. Anna Ualduln, of Kngle, Is at
Kvenliig Service.
the Sturgen.
Male quartet,
Organ Prelude.
offertory.
I.ouih Pa mu. th- well known nier-rhaService.
Praise
Hymn.
of Sandoval, was In the city
Prayer.
on huslnens yesterday.
Address bv the pastor, "Rejected
Rugs. Strong Blk.
Response.
Furniture, Crockery,
Organ
Confidence."
Pepuiv t'nlted Stated Marshal W. It.
.
buying
in
Clothes.
Male
Quartette
;
Hymn.
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